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DR. NORMANDY'S IMPROVED FRESH WATER 
APPARATUS. 

As pure and deli�ious a tumbler of water as we ever 
drank was recently taken from a quantity which had been 
pumped up a .hort time before from the dirty sea-water 
in the dock at the foot of Fulton-street, Brooklyn. It 
was distilled, aerated, and purified by the apparatus of 

Dr. Normandy. This apparatns has been in somewhat 
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that distilled water is the purest water known; but 

I 
The water in the evaporator, A, is heaten by the 

pure water is not adapted to the human stomach-it steam pipes, D, and e\'aporated into steam, which passes 
requires to be mixed with atmospheric air and carbonic off through the pipe, I, i nto the priming box, J. The 
acid. When distilled water is used at sea, it is custom- use of this priming box is to arrest any particles of salt 
nry to allow it to stand after it is distilled, exposed to the which the steam may be carrying off mechanically. 
air a sufficient time to ahsorb a proper quantity to ren- From the bex, J, the steam pnsses through the pipe, K, 
der it fit for drinking. The process of absorption may into the series of pipes, L, where, being surrounded by 
be hastened by pouring tbe water through the air from the cold water in the cylinder, B, it is condensed Ilud 

DR. NORMANDY'S IMPROVED FRESH WATER APPARATUS. 

extensive usc on board of English ships, and from the 
published t.eltimonials it seems to be giving the most 
perfect satisfaction. These testimonials come from men 
of high positions, among whom are the staff surgeon 
and the director-general of the Army Medical Depart
ment at Suez, the commander of the royal mail steam
packet Atrato, the secretary of the Royal Mail Steam
packet Company, the secretary of the Government Emi

gration Bonrd, the officers or owners of the vessels Con
way, Conji'l1Ice, Plantagenet, Ellenborough, Morayshire, 
Forest Monarch, Schah Jehan, St. Croix, Devon
.hire, and Sphynx, on all of which is has been tried. It 
has also been introduced into the British navy, and n 
commis.ion of officers has been appointed to examine it 
with reference to its introduction into the navy of the 
United States. 

'illr readel'l who have examined the IUbJect are aware 

one tumbler to another for a considerable time. Dr. 
Normandy's plan is to bring the same gases which are 
expelled from the water in the process of distillation in
to contact with the steam before it is condensed, which 
absorbs them while it is in this expanded and dh'ided 
state much more readily than when it is concentrated in 
the liqUid form. 

The annexed en�aving represents a longitudinal 8ec
tion of the apparatns; A, being the evaporator and B, 
the condenser. The heat is supplied by steam coming 

through the pipe, C, and circulating through the series of 
pipes, D. The cold water is taken in through the large 
pipe, E, whence it passes in the direction of the arrows 
into the horizontal cylinder, F, around the cooling pipes, 
G, thence into the condenser, B, where, after furnishin!( 
a supply to the evaporator, through the pipes, S, and 
T, the WRIte is discharged through the w!"te fir" H. 

flows down into the seriel or pipes, G, which are sur· 

rounded by cold water directly from the ocean. Aftcr 

circulating through these pipes, the water flows out clean 

and cold at the pipe, M. 
In order 10 impregnate the water with the nil' and gas 

which it originally contained, the air pipe, N. is led 
from the top of the condenser over into the 'top of the 
evaporator. 'When the water in the condenser, B, is 
heated by the steam in the pipes, L, to about 130°, the 

air and gases which it has nbsorbed begin to be driven 
off; and as they rise in the pipe, N, they are conducted 
over, and mixed with the steam in the upper part of the 
evapora.tor, A. Thus is the distilled water aerated. 

Though the water in the evaporator, A, is of a higher 
temperature than 212°-or, at least, as high as this-it 
will still condense the steam in the pipes, D; for it is 
the property of steam- tl) be condensed III Wl\�, 1;10 mnt. 
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ter what the temperature of that water may be, provided are the statistics of steam navigation of the United King
it be lower than that of the steam which has to be con- dom since 1850:-

densed. This water, condensed from steam in the pipes, 

D, is, of course, clean distilled water, and may be used, 
provided it is mixed with the aerated water from the 

condenser, B. To this end, it is carried through the 

pipe, 0, to the steam trap, P, which operatcs to draw it 

off just as fast as it is condensed, and no faster ;  whence 

it passes through the pipe, Q, and is turned into the 
series of pipes, G, where it mingles with the aerated 

water, and may be drawn off through the pipe, M. 
Sea-water, besides the air and gases of which we 

have spoken, contains a quantity of volatile organic 
matter which begins to putrifyand as soon as it is separ

ated from the preserving salts by distillation, causes a 

very offensive odor. To get rid of this odor, the usual 
pkm is adopted of filtering the water through charcoal. 
The filterer, R, is nearly divided by a diaphragm in the 
middle, which dots not extend quite to the bottom, so 
that the water must pass down through one column of 

charcoal and up through another, and when it passes 

out, it is not only pure and sparkling, but perfectly sweet, 

being probably bette,' water than most of our readprs ever 

had the pleasure of drinking. 
Whether or not this apparatus is more complicated 

than necessary, it produces as we have said, very per
fect water, aud it is coming into very general use in the 

navy and mercantile marine of Great Britain. It will 

no doubt result, as it ought to do, in a great fortune to 

its inventor. The American patent for this inventiou 
was granted to Dr. A. Normandy, a citizen of France, 

residing in London, England, on October 5, 1858; and 
persons desiring further information in relat'on to it will 

please address his agent, Theo. Lessey, at No. 30 Pine

street, this city. 
�--------.. � ••• e+� .. -----------

RULE FOR MEASURING SHIPS· 

The following is the legal rule for measuring ships in 

the United States. It will be seen that but two meas

UI'es are taken for all large vessels-the breadth in one 

place and the length; and three for small ones. 'l'he 
English measurements are much morc numerous; and , 

consequeutly, the actual size of the vessel is obtaincd 
much more accurately. From the different modes of 
measurement, it is impossible to make an accurate com
parison of the tunnage of the two countries; as a gen

eral rule, we believe the American m�asurement gives a 

larger tunnage for the same ship than the Bl·itish. 

If the vessel be double-decked, the length is taken 

from the fore part of the main stem to the after part of 

the stern-post, above the upper deck; the breadth, at the 

broadest part above the main wales, half of whicl> 

breadth is accouuted the depth. From the leugth, tln'eo

fifths of the hl'eadlh is deducted; the remainder is mul

tiplied by the breadth, and the product by the depth. 

The last product is divided by 95, and the quotient is 

deemed the true tunnage of such ship or vessel. 

If the ship or vessel be single-deckcd, the length and 

breadth are taken as above for a double-decked vessel, 

and three-fifths of the breadth afe deducted frem the 

length. The depth of the hold is taken from the under

side of the deck-plank to the ceiling in the hQld. These 
are multiplied and divided as aforcsaid, and the quotient 

i. the tunnage. 
The rule for what is called" carpenter 's tunnage, " is 

�s follows :-For vessels with one deck, multiply the 
length by the breadth of the main beam, and the pro

duct by the depth. Divide this second product by 95. 
For doubfe-declced vesscls, take half the length of tlll' 

main beam for the depth, and work as fOf a single-decked 

vessel. 
---------.. � .. -�.�------------

THE SHIPPING OF THE BRITISlI EMPIRE. 

The following statistics of the shipping of the British 
empire are taken from the several numbers of the Annual 

Re.'lister, published in London. It embraces the shipping, 

not only of Great Britaiu and Ireland, but that of the 
British Possessions. For the year 1857, the shipping 
was distributed through the empire as follows :-

Ves�els. Tunnage. 1IIen. 
England . ... . .... ..... . .. . . .. . . _ 20,4�5 3,51)-1,687 167,805 
Scotland . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . .  3,008 639,557 3�,13fi 
Irf>land . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. _ • . . . . . •  2,226 257,133 14,467 
Isles of Guernsey, Jersey and 

878 67,3113 }laD ....................... 5.476 
British Po�seesion8 . . . . . . . . . . . •  9,917 960,414 64,252 

Total ...................... 37,014 5,519,154 284,135 

In the second column of the next table, the total 

shipping of the empire is given, including the vessels 

propelled by steam; while in the columns to the ri"ht 

No.ofsteam Net steam Gross steam 
Year!. Total shipping. vessels. tunnage. tonnage. 
1820 . . •. • • • • • . • •  2,ti·lt5,593 
1830 • • . • • . • • • • • • 2,fi31,819 
1831. • • • . • • • . • • •  :J.5SI,Hf)4 
18;32 • . • • • . • • • . • •  ::'l,fi18,068 
1833 ............ 2,1)34,577 
18:)4_ ........... 2.715,100 
1835 . • • • . • • • . • • •  2, 7&J, 761 
18.36 ............ 2,1);;4,177 
1837 . . ...... .... 2,1)51,655 
1838 ............ 2,739,073 
1839 . . . . . • . . . . . •  2,899,144 
1840 ...... ..... . 3,1m,538 
1841. . • • . . • • • . . •  3,512,480 
lS42 • • • • . • • . • . • • 3,f)19,8.50 
18,13 ............ B,588,3-�7 
1844 . . . . . . . • . . . .  3,/187,231 
1845 . ... ... ... . 3,714,061 
1846 . . . • . . . • . . . .  3,RI7,11a 
18i7 . • . • • • • • • . • •  3,952,524 
t848 . • • . . . • . . . . .  4,0,13,160 
1849 . ... . .. . . . .. 4,144,115 
1850 ............ 4,g32,!J62 1,181 167,398 
1851. ........... 4,332,085 1,218 185,366 1852 • • • • . • • • • . • •  4,434,392 1,263 207,989 
1853 ............ 4,764,422 1,375 248,623 
1854 ............ 5,115,846 1,513 304,559 1855 ............ 5,250,553 1,664 379,020 1856 ............ 5,312,4:)6 1,1)87 385,038 
18�7 . . . . . . • . . • . •  5,fi1�\154 1,813 4Hl,132 671,5(13 
18D8 . . ...... . ... --_ 1,916 451,047 682,433 

The fact. in regard to the stearn shipping are takcn 
from Alitchell's Stearn-shipl"ing Jow'nat (published in 
Lomlon), for January 6, 1860. 

--------__ .. � ••• �.4 ___ --------
SHIPPING OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The following table of the shipping belonging to the 

United States, in each year from 1815 to 1859, inch,

sive, is compiled from the American Almanac and the re
ports of the Secretary of the Treasury:-

Tot,1 
Years. Tnnnage. 
1815. '" . . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . . . . • . • • •  ],31)�,127 
1816 ................................ 1,37�,217 
1817 . . .. . ... . .... . ..... .... . . .. .. . .. 1,390,910 

}�l�::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: g�Z:�� 
1820 ... . . ... . ..... .  _ . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . 1,280,11)5 

tilt � � � � � � � � � �: � � � � � � �; � � � � � � � � � � � � tiif�f 

!i !:�� 
l:J::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::: i��:l!��!i� 

lit::: : :::: ::: :::: : : : :: ::: :::: :::: t���:g�i 
l��: ::: ::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::: .}:���:��g 
]�3.s . • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  1�!=ln5,():38 
1t;;19 . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  2,OBI5,478 
1,s40 . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • •  2,180,7113 
1841. ........ ...................... 2,030,743 
1"42 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .... . ... . 2,092,389 
1843 ................................ 2,158,512 

!m t�� 
1850 . . . . . • • . • . . . • . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . •  :3,535,454 
! 8;')1 . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •  :J, 77�,43�) 
18;")2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  4,138,440 
Itl;,)3. " • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,4()7,010 
1�54 . • • • . . • . • . . • . • • . . • • • . . • • . . • . . . . .  4,80�,902 
1 t\;')o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  5,212,000 
IS;')!). . . • • . . • • . . • . . . • • • • . . . • . • • • • . . •  4,871,651 
1 �57 • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • •  4,940,843 
1� ;38 • . . • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • •  5,04\), 807 
1�ti9 • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • • • . . • •  5,145.037 

- . . 

Tllnnage in 
Steam navigation. 

24,87�l 
21,6ml 
23,OGI 
34,05S 
40,197 
iW,41� 
54.c31i 
64,471 
34,435 

]
90,813 

1
01,84!1 
22,815 

122,8W 
145.50(1 
15.(,7fl<1 
11:13,415 
!l04,�13)-: 
201.mW 
175,(188 
229,6fH 
236,�fi7 
273,l7!l 
32o,01H 
347,8H3 
404,841 
427,801 
462,B�4 
525.,fl4t1 
5S:3,!i(J7 
f543,24() 
514,1'[14 
67f),H07 
770,2Rf) 
673,077 
70;";,784 
721J,�!l() 

SIZE AND POPULATION OF THE PRINCIPA.L 
COUNTRIES. 

The following table of the size and population of the 

principle countries of the world we take from Mitchefl'" 

Atlas of 1853, most of the censuses having been taken in 

1850:-
Countries. Area in eq. miles. 

RUi'1.sian Empire............... ... . . . 7,9IJf),3D7 
British Empire..................... 7,5(i8,821 
Chinese Empire........... . .. . . . . .. 5.200,000 
Austrian Empire........ . . ...... . . .. 257,830 
United States....................... 2,963.460 

���ii:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·!:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-: r���i� 
- . -

Total popUlation_ 
65,331,5H"l 

161,5Ul,(}34 
230.000,O',() 

37,38H,45(j 
23,an:3,B27 
35,4lJl!,48ti 
15,712,500 
16.346,1325 

AREA AND POPULATION OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE IN DETAIL. 
Area in sq. miles. 

Great Britain and Ireland . . . . . .  , . .• 11�,948 
Ionian Isles, Gibrfiltcr, &c.... . . . . . . 1,192 
British North America......... ..... 2,8 1tl,760 
'Vest Indies find colonies in Guiana 90.44.1) 
Cupe Colony, Natal, &c............. 130,000 
�litish India.................. . • . . . .  1,14.'3,812 
Ceylon.............................. 24,6154 
Australian Colonies and New Zeal'd 3,243,000 

Total. • • • • • • •  . • •  • . • • . • • • • •  . • .  • • •  7,5118,8:2;1 
--.-. 

PopUlation. 
27,filH�Bt)fi 

354,7!)7 
2,2.<)O.3Ii3 

930,4:\0 
420,g31) 

127,778,9�1 
1,421,filil 

68i),OOO 

161,501,U".l4 

AMERICAN BASKET WILLOW. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-A short article on page 152 
of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
suggests the following communicatiou iu reference to the 

growing and peeling of basket willows, which is a subject 
of no small importance, although but little understood in 

this country. Probably nine-tenths of the willows used 
here are imported; and until within a few years, very 

little attention was given to their cultivation ; hut enongh 

has now been done to prove that they can be grown and 
peeled in sufficient quantity to supply our own market at 

a price much below what they now command. 

The cultivation of willows is very simple; the land 

must be rich aud moist, but not too wet; it is prepnred 
by deep plowing and harrowing, Dnd the cuttings or 
" setts " (which are pieces of willows of the last year's 
growth cut nine inches long) are stuck in rows three feet 
by one, and cultivated dunng the first year as you would 
a choice piece of corn. After the first year, once hoeing 
in Mayor June is all the attentIOn they need. The time 
of cutting and peeling varies w ith the latitude of the 
place, and there afe three different times and ways in 
which they can be peeled-. The plan which is much 
practiced in England, but very little in this country, is 
to let them stand without cutting through the winter 
and until the bark will slip in Mayor J uue, and then 
cut and peel at the same time. The objection to tllis 
plan is that it injures the plantation aud puts back the 
next crop to cut them so late in the season, and it also 
makes the season for peeling very short, as there will iJe 
but three or four weeks after the bark will start before 
they will be so much grown as to be unfit for peeling. 

Another plan which is practiced to some extent in this 
country is to cut them at auy convenient time after the 
leaves fall, and boil them until the bark will slip. The 
objections to this plan are, first, the expense of boiling, 
which is considerable if there is a large qnantity to be 
peeled; and, second, it spoils the willows for market, as 
the boiling causes them to turn red or brown. The third 
plan, and the one which I have proved by experience to 
be the most feasible and profitable, is to cut the willows 
iu the Fall, as soon as the leaves are off, bind them in 
convenient bundles and pile them up in the field; then 
let them lie until the occurrence of a fall of snow, suffi
cient to go on with sleighs and haul them off to a piece 
of ground which I have graded and graveled for the pur_ 
pose, and around which I have raised an embankment, 
so that it can be flooded to the depth of one foot. On 
t his level ground I set the buudles as thick as they can 
stand, each bundle standing in a perpendicular position . 
As soon as it thaws in the Spring, I turn on the water so 
as to flood the ground to about six or eight inches depth, 
and keep it so flooded until the willows are peeled. 
They will put ont leaves and the bark will start iu this 
pond as well as if they were in the field uncut, and they 
w i ll rcmain iu a condition to peel much longer. In the 
northern States peeling may be commenced in the fore 
part of May and coutinue until July if necessary. Treated 
in this way the willow whiten much better than by either 
of the other processes, and, of course, command a better 
price in market. :Formerly, all willows (and at present 
a very large part that are used) are peeled by hand, one 
at a time; but machinery has been perfected, and is 
being rapidly introduced , to do this work much faster and 
cheaper than it can be done by hand. 

I would not advise anyone to start a willow planta

tion until they have visite!l. one that is in successful oper

ation and learned all the little matters that cannot be 
shown in writing. When this 1s done and a plantation 

started in the right manner, there is no more sure crop, 
nor one that will pay a better profit. Two tuns of peeled 

WIllows to the acre is no more than a ftlir average yield, 

and they will sell for $100 per tun; which the cost of 

cultivating and peeling, including interest on capital 
employed, will vary from one to two cents pe.r lb., ac

cording to the place, the price of lnbor and the COll

veniences for geLting water and power to d";ve the 

m achinery. GEORGE J. COLBY. 
Waterbury, Vt., April 14, 1860. 

---------� .... _--------

VELOCITY OF 1'lIE CURREN'f IN RIVERs.-In a note 
supplementary to the series of al"ticles on river naviga
tion, written by Mr. Joseph W. Sprague, of Rochester, 
N. Y. (which have attracted general attention among our 
readers), the author states that generally speaking, the 

velocity of the water in the center of a river, or where the 

channel is deepest, is more rapid than at the sides where 

the water is shallow. The velocity of the surface water 

is also greater thau that of the water underneath it; the 
v€locity decreasing from the surface to the bott-om. 

\Vhen, however, the water-way is obstructed so as to 

prodnce back-water, as by the piers of n bridge, the case 

is entirely changed; then the surface velocity, instead of 
being greatest, is least; the velocity increasing from the 

upper level of the reI/lOU, or back-water, to the lower 
level, where it becomes a maximum; and thence dimin
ishing towards the bottom. In estimating the velocity 
f:lf the current in a "draw," heed should be given to 

th18 change in the location of maximum velocity, or else 

too small a vnlue will be arrived at. 
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JOURNAL OF PATENT LAW. of the machines in the chy of Providence, in violation 
THE INFRINGI>MI>NT OF PATENT RIGHTS-RULE OF of the complainants' right. The suit was commenced 

DAMAGES. the first year of the extension of that patent by Congress j 
It is one thing to secure the issuing of Letters Patent, and the three machines which were sought to be enjoined 

by the Patent Office at Washington; it is another thing were those used during the first ext ended term of the 
to secure a patent that will stand the test of innumer- patent, under a license from its owners. A preliminary 

able lawsuits which, if the patent is valuable. it is sure injunction was granted. 
to occasion j and it is still another thing, when the "At the June term, 1851, of the Circuit Court, a 
patent i3 properly issued, and the patcntee is assured decree, pro confesso, was entered against the defendant, 

that the sharpest legal needle ever invented cannot pene- and he was perpetually enjoined. The case was rcfelTed 
trate it-when it is supposed to be capable of withstand- to a master, to take an account of the profits or income 
ing both the assaults of learned counsel and of courts- derived by the defendant, or which, by reasonable dili
to apprehend and apply the legal remedy to an infdnge- gence, might have been realized by him, from the use 
ment of it. It may be of interest to patentees to know made of the three machines. Exceptions were taken to 
what are their remedies when the exclusive right to their the first report of the master, and it was referred to him 
invention is unscrupulously invaded by men who allow again under the same instructions. Before the second 
no rights of others, however sacred they may be, to stand report of the master, a motion was submitted to the 
in the way of their realizlDg wealth. There is probably court by the defendant to set aside the decree pl"O corifesso, 
no individual ownership of property founded upon con- and for leave to answer the bill, on the ground that the 
siderations so just as the ownership of patent r ights. Supreme Court had held, in a case similar to this, that 
The ownership of personal and real property are both the licensee's privilege contlDued, under the extension of 

founded upon principles of public policy. At first, m�n the patent by Congress, the same as under prior exten-· 
possessed all things in common. Gradually, articles of sions j but the court refused the motion, consequently 
personal nse, as clothing, weapons of personal defence, the appeal does not bring before us any question under 
&c., came to be considered as attached to and finally the last extension of the patent. 
belonging to the individual possessor of them. ThiR, in " At the November term, 1854, the master made his 
process of time, has given rise to what is now considered, second and final report, in which he stated the sum of 

and protected by law, as personal or chattel property. $2,56146 as the amount of profits which the defendant, 
The ownership of real estate originated still later in the by reasonable diligence, might have derived from the use 
ar.nals of mankind. Men were first hunters and shep- made by him of such patented machines, and the sale of 
herds, not farmers; and the reason and purpose& to be the products thereof, during the period covered by the 
gained by individual ownership of land were ncither suit. The decree was entered, on the report of the 
nnderstood nor appreciated. Indeed, in a society of master, for the estimated amount of profits which the 
hunters, individual ownership of portions of the common defendant, with reasonable diligence, might have 
territory would ba more of a detriment than an ad van- realized j not what, in fact, he did realize. This instruc
tage to thl! community. tion was erroneous. The rule in such a case is the 

The individual ownership of patent rights is founded nmount of profits reech-ed by the unlawful usc of the 
upon principles of public policy, but not upon these alone;. machines, as this, in general, iR the damage Gone to the 
there is a justness in giving to a man the Ratural produet owner of the patent. It takes away the motive of the 
of his own inventive faculties. If an inventor brings into inhinger of patent rights, by requiring him to pay the 
the world that which previously did nol exist in it, then, profits of his labor to the owner of the patent. Generally, 
surely, no one can have so good a right to the application this is sufficient to protect the rights of the owners j but 
and disposal of it as the inventor himself. It i� optional where the wrong has been done under aggravated cir
With him to invent or to allow his faculties to remain cumstaflces, the court has the power, under the statute, 
untaxed by inventive exertion. The law has recognized to punish it adequately by an increase of the damages. 
this right of inventors to th"! products of their own genius, The injury done is measured by the snpply of planed 
and has protected it by imposing upon the violator of a boards thrown upon the market, which lessens so much 
right the payment of a sum of money, as damages, to the the demand. But if the liability of an infringer is to be 

injured party, equal in amount to the sum which increased by all estimate of the work he might do, with 
the infringer actually realizes in profits. It will not esti- great diligence, he will be more likely to exceed the esti

mate the damages by what the infringer might have made mate than fall beIQw it. This policy wonld increase tIte 

if he had used reasonable diligence; but will simply evil of the wrong-doer without benefit to any one. For 

"l.blige the infringer to pay all his profits to - the rightful the reasons assigned the decree for damages must be 
owner of them-the patentee. reversed, at the cost of the defendants in enor, as founded 

The case of Mason and others versus Dean, recently on an erroneous estimate, and the cause is remanded to 
dllcided in the United States Supreme Court, is an the Circnit Court, with instructions to enter a decree for 
authority upon the above point. Tile plaintiff� claimed the amount of the profits act.ually realized by the defend
to be the owners of a territorial right to the exclusive use ant from the wrongful use of the patent." 
of the Woodwortb patent for planing boards, and charged 
the defendant with using three of the machines in the 
city of Providence, R. I. It appeared that the origmal 
term of the patent had expired, and that a second exten
sion of the term had bee. granted by Congress. During 
the first term of the extension of the patent, th3 defend
an-t had" been licensed by the owners of the patent to use 
the machines, which they now sought to enjoin the 
defendant from using. The facts of the case were not 
disputed; consequently, there was no issue to be tried 
by a jury, and a decree, perpetually enjoining the defend
ant from using the machines in question, was entered 
by confession. Damages were awarded to the plaintiffs j 
but in computing their amount, the master was gov
erned in his estimate by the amount of profits which 
the defendant might, by reasonable diligence, have derived 
fmm the use made by him of such patented machines. 
'1'0 this basis of estimating the amount of damages the 
defendant excepted, and sought redress by appealing the 
case from the Circuit Court for the district of Rhode 
Island to the Supreme Court. So far as affecting the 
question of damages in the case, we give the opinion of 
the court deciding the appeal. 

McLean, J.-" This is an appeal from the Circuit 
Conrt of Rhode Island. A bill was filed in this case by 
Mason and others, claiming to be owners of a territorial 
right to the exclusive use of the Woodworth patent for 
planini boards, charging the defendant with using three 

STEEL WIRE FOR TELEGRAPHa 
The following letter from one of the most extensive 

wire-manufacturing firms in the country will doubtless 
interest many of our readers besides the one for whom 
the information was obtained:-

MESSRS. EDlToRs:-In reply to your inquiries about 
the power of tension of 3-16ths iron wire, we would sny 
that" No. 6f' (which is 3-16ths gage, made of the best 
American iron, and drawn once after annealing) will 
sustain a weight of 2,300 Ibs. before it yields. To find 
how much 80 lengths of 40 feet will holt! up, it is only 
necessary to take two lengths and put them side by side, 
snspended between the walls of a 40-feet room j then 
load them at such points as desired and multiply the de
sired number of wires by the weight thus obtained. We 
think that steel wire of the same size would sustain twice 
that amount. We believe that steel wire will soon be 
substituted for iron wire for telegraphic purposes. It is 
found to be a mnch better conductor and very much 
stronger. We learn that it is now used in England for 
that. purpose. 

Our price for galvanized wire, made of the best Am
erican chareoal iron (any number from" 6f " to "10," 
and put up in coils of f mile) is 9 cents per pound; but 
most of the telegraph wire which we make is of much 
less a price. WASHBURN iii MQ<)u. 

Worcester, MIIIII •• April 9, 1860. 
- - -
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LIN SEED OILS. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-On pnge 201 of the preat"nt 

volume of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN, appeared an article 
on the above subject, in which you informed your readers 
that the annual importation of foreign oil amounts to 
above 250,000 gallons, valued at $164,700. You al.o 
state that you have been unnble to ascertain the quantity 
manufactured at home fmm native grown seed. I appre
hend that the latter is so small as to be of little conse
quence j that is, when the enormous quantity of foreign 
seed crushed in this country is taken into consideration j 
and it is in relation to the latter that I now desire to 
give you some information, for the benefit of those readers 
whom it may interest. 

The imports of linseed into the United States for the 
year 1859 (almost entirely from India) were 2,848,771 
bushels. This yielded 5,000,000 gallons of oil, hlued 
at 56 cents per gallon = $2,800,000; and 41,400 tuns 
of cake at $32 = $1,324,800: total, $4,124,800. The 
seed cost, at $1 50 per bushel, $3,523,165, which, de
ducted from the above, leaves $601,635 for the cost and 
profit of manufacturing. 

You will observe by the above jjgures that, as you well 
remarked in your previous article, it "forms a staple 
business." Moreover, we can well afford to pay England 
the paltry sum of $164,700 for oil which we want, when 
she is so good as to give $1,324,800 for oil cake which 
we do not want, besides paying our shipowners' freight 
on the 41,400 tuns. The question now suggests itself 
whether or not it would be more for the interest of the 
country to raise our own linseed. Now, provisions nnd 
breadstuffs go to pay for it. Farmers can fignre for 
themselves. The price named above ($150 per 52Ibs.), 
though taken as a basis for last year's business, is below 
the average. Perhaps $1 70 would be nearer the mark. 
Certainly, when we consider the many uses to which the 
fiber of the plnnt itself may be applied, it does seem that 
the culture of flax ought to be profitable. W. :S. T. 

Boston, Mass., April 16, 1860. 
,.. t •• _ 

THE FORCE OF A RE-ISSUED PATENT. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-I take the liberty of troubling 

you with the following qnestion:-A obtains a patent on 
a machine, but fails in his claim to co�er all its peculiar
ities or all the characteristics of his invention. Subse
quently, B, C, D, &c., obtain each a patent on the �ame 
machine, but arc obliged to use those characteristics of 
A's invention, which are not claimed by A. Now, can 
A, by a re-Issue or other document, prevent B, C, D, 
&c., using such unclaimed characteristics? F. G. W. 

Worcester, Mass., April 10, 1860. 
[The object of a re-issue, in many instances, -Is to 

meet just such a case as you set forth. Under a re-issue 
of his patent, A is entitled to claim all that was new in 
his model at the time he first made his application for the 
patent j he would hold it in spite of Letters Patent to a 
subsequent party, who would also be regarded in law as 
an infringer of the re·issued patent.-EDs. 

..... -
AN IMPROVED FISHING ROD W ANTl!:D. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-Allow me, through the medium 

of your valuable paper, to suggest to manufacturers of 
rubber goods a new article of manufacture (new at least 
to me), namely, a fishing rod. To secure a good fishing 
rod, it must be made in joints about four feet long, and 
be hollow for its entire length, both to secure lightness, 
and to make a case for the line to pass from the reel to 
the end of the pole. If the line is placed. within this 
case or hollow rod it cannot be caught. by bush or briar, 
as is the case when the line passes through thimbles or 
rings on the outside of the rod. For the same reason 
the reel should be encased in a swell in the butt of the 
rod. It is possible that rods of this kind are now made; 
if so, any manufacturer who will advertise such a rod 
(through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) will find many pur
chasers in my neighborhood. 

A good trout rod should be 20 feet long, and not over 
3-16ths of an inch in diameter at the tip. O. W. s. 

Plantsville, Conn.r' April 9, 1860. 
••••• 

INTERESTING TO l'OMOLOGISTs.-Mr. DubreiI, the 
eminent French pomologist, states that he has produ�ed 
much larger fruits than usnal by moistening the surface 
of the green fruit with a solution of sulphate of iron, 
24 grains to a quart of water. This was done when the 
fmit first set, when it was half, nnd when it was three
quarters �rown, taking care never to do it when the slln 
was shining. It has long been well kDowll that thi8 
solutioJl greatlr I��ted �baolftioD. . -

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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FIRE-ESCAPE HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK. 

This is the Ih·. of the series of inventions brought out 
by the existing excitement in regard to fire-escapes. It 
consista of a number of improvements in the ladder and 

in the truck, which have been amply secured hy two 
patents-one on the truck aud the other on the laddcr. 
. The truck is made of the usual form with the excep
tion of two important modifications. One of these is in 
the attachment of the perch to the carriage, and the other 
in the mode of seculing the wheels from turning. Thc 
perch is attached to the carriage by means of a hoI t 

dropping down perpendicularly from above through the 
holes, a, in the perch !lnd 
carriage, thus allowing the 
perch to be readily removed 
when the ground for opera
tions I!; reached. For pre
venting the wheels from turn
ing, a socket is made in th 

hub and a ling is securcd to 
one of the spokes hy means 
of a band passing around the 
spoke loosely so that it will 
slip from the hub to the 
felloe, it being held in any 
position by means of a set 

Bcrew. This ring being drawn 
outward to the end of the 
spoke, the crow bar i� passed 

through it and into the 

socket in the hub, when, the 
larger end of the crowbar 
being turned down upon the 
ground, the wheel is effec
tually prevented from rolling 
farther in the operation of 

raising the ladder. 

THE SCIENTIFIC Al\IERICAN. 

or sending np a fireman in a wire basket, who may 
swing himself into the several windows of a building to 

seek and rescue the inmates. 
It will be seen that this apparatns is light, simple and 

efficacious. While it answers all the purposes of the 
present fire-ladders and trucks in a far more complete and 

cOllvenient manner, it is at the same time a most efficient 

fire-escape. The trucks now in nse can readily be adapted 
to this ladder by a slight modification, and we are told 
that it  has met the approval of almost all the firemen who 
have examinerl it. 'We commend it to the thorough 
examination uf tlie au.hol'lties of our Fire Department, 

THE JAPANESE STEAMER. 
The Japanese steam corvette, Candinmarruh, arrived at 

San E)'ancisco on Marcil 17th, 37 days from Jeddo. 
This corvette is the first native vesscl ever permitted to 
leave the shores of Japan . It brings the information 
that �he Japanese embassy was to leave for the United 
States, on the Powllattan, on February 11 tho 

The corvette is 250 tuns burthen, carrics 10 guns, and 
her crew consists of 57 men. The people of Snn Fran
cisco are delighted with the arrival of the Japanese, and 
are doing everything i n  their power to entertain their 
visitors, hoping thereby to stimulate the lucrative trade 

already commenced with 
Japan. 

A San Francisco writer, 
IV ho visited the vessel, says : 

There are sel'eral novel 
features in the extension 
ladder. It consists of either 
two or three separate lad
ders, which arc so con
structed that they m ay be at 

onC5 connected for e::t.tension 
or they may be IIled singly 
if occasion requires. When 
it is desired to raise the 
ladder, two chains or wire 
ropes, b, which pass through 
pulleys .on its end, are SJ
cured at one end to the bot
tom of the wheels and at the 
other to the windlass d, whicll 
being turned by means of the 
cranks upon its ends, the 
ladder is tilted up, its rest 

upon th.Qj!!>nt cal'l'iage of the 
truck acting as a fulcrnm. 
At the same time, the " tor
mentono, " C C, are carried 
out by assistants, and set to 
support the ladders in the 
position required . When the 
ladder is raised at the desired 
angle it stands 40 feet in 
hight, but mny h� extended 
to 80 or 100 fect if  desircd. 
For the purpose of a shorter 
extension of 70 feet, the 
additional ladder, E, is se
cured to the main ladder by 
means of a metallic slide, 

. which passes under a -metal
lic lip on the main ladder. 

MICKLE & OARVILLE'S FIRE·ESOAPE HOOK AND LADDER TRUOK. 

"The ClIndinmarruh sails 
pretty well, having made 

about !!Oo m iles in one day. 
She was built in Holland for 
the Japanese emperor, and 
was 8ent out in her preseut 
condition about three years 

ago. She cost $70,000. 

This is one of several steam
ers composing the Japllnese 

nllvy. She is the first one 
that has left the country for 
a foreign port. The Japanese 
sailors arc au fait in all the 

usual work pertaining to the 
duties of a sellfaring life. 
The hoatswain is as thor
oughly up in his work as any 

man could be in any sen'ice. 

There is no kind of sailor 
work that he does not thor
oughly understand, and can 
also manage his men in a 
ship-shape manner. The 
crew run aloft and take 
in sail with the u tm ost 
alacrity. There were no 
punishments of any k.ind in
flicted on the crew; every. 
thing going pleasantly and 

easily from the first. The 
government on board is mild 
and h umane. The science 
of navigation is thoroughly 
understood a m  0 n g t h e  
officers, who learned it  from 
the Duteh at the school of. 

Nagasaki. We wcre rcceived 

at the gangway by a marine 
weanng the uniform of the 
Japanese nllvy, yiz: dark 
worsted material, consisting 
of frock and trowsers, ",ith 
wooden sandals. Stepping 
upon the Spill' d�ck, we were 

at oncc �truck with the neat

ness and order which e\'ery

whe'i'e rei�ned. The marin�s 

h'lve a large �quare patch 
between their shoulders, upon 
which their peculiar rank is 

written in Japanese charac

ters. We were introduced 
to the admiral. He is a be
nign, benevolent looking 
man, abont 40 years of age. 
Whell we entered he was 

A chain is fastened to the 
ladder, E, near its lower end, and, passing over a pulley 
on the npper round of the main IndJer, is brought down 
to the windlass, d, the clJain or wire ropes used in raising 
the ladder being d isconnected for this operation. The 

third ladder, F, is extended by a similar contrivance 

over the second ; the windlas�, d, being made in two 
,arts, npon one of which is wound the chain rope for 
extending the second ladder, and on the other the one 

1>1' _�diug the third. 
After the ladders are extended they may be held in 

place each by aR iroll S-hook, and the chain ropes and 
1rindlasa released for other uses, such as raising the hose 

and especially to the gentlemen who have thought it having his hair most artistically dressed with oils and 
necessary to senrl to England for a fi re-escape, as repre- pomatum, by one of his servants. Soon after, he nl'peared 

sented on page 244 of the present volume of the SCIEN- on deck, dressed in an unassuming but gentlemanly cos
TIFIC AMERICAN. tume. At his side hung two swords, resembling atn�hans. 

The inventors of this npparntus arc G. B. Mickle and The officers on uoard a J"panese ship, from Iiclltcnnnt 
J. M. Clln,ilIe, of this city. 'l'hey are pra�tieal firemen , up, are called ' two-sword officers,' and �ntilletl hy rank 

long connected with our Fire Department. to wear two swords. These wenpons llre keenly sharp-
The pntents for th is invention were secured through pofnted, and beantifully poli�hed. 'Ve noticed in the 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 10, 1860, admiral's cabin a pictnre of President Buchanan. The 

and the claims will be fonnd on another page. Persons .Japnnese national flag is displayed on ward the ship at 
desiring fnrther inlormation in relation to it will please I the mainmast and in the bows. This is n white ground

address G. B. Mickle, care of A. H. Mickle & Sons, NO. j work with a red ball in the center. The admiral's flllS 
36 Broadway, this city. floats from the mizen." 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



COOKING BY THE SUN'S RAYS. 
BY l'IIOFES80R JOSEPH Hl<NRY. 

Were it not for the aerial envelope which surrounds 
our earth, nil parts or

" 
its sUiface would probably becume 

as cold as night, by radiation into space, ' as the polar 
regious are during six munths' absence of the sun. The 
mode in which the atmosphere retains the hellt and in
creases the tt'mperature of the earth's surface may be 

illustrated by an experiment originally made by Saussure. 
This physicist lined a cubical wooden box with blacken
ell cork, and, after placing within it a thermometer, 
closely covered it with a top of two panes of glass, separ
ated from each other by a thin stratum of air. When 
this box was exposed to the perpendicular rays uf the 
sun, the thermometer indicated a temperature within the 
box above that of boiling water. The same experimen t 
was repeated at the Cape of Good Hope, by Sir John Her
schel, with n similar result., which was rendered, how
<lver, more impressive by employing the heat thus accum
ulated in cooking the vian<ls of n festive dinner. -The 
explanation of the result thus prodnced is not difficult, 
when we understand that a body heated to d ifferent de
grees of intensity gives off rays of different quality. 
Thus, if an iron ball be suspended in free space, and 
heated to the temperature of boiling water, it emits rays 
of dark heat, of little penetrating power, which are en
tirely in tercepted by glass. As the body is heated to a 
higher degreo, the penetrating power oflhe rays increases, 
and, finally, when the tempemture of the ball reaches 

that of 0. glowing or "hite heat, it emits rays which 
reauily penetrate glass and other transparent sub
stances. The heat which comes from the sun, con
sists principally of rays of high intensity and great 
penetrating power_ They readily pass through glass, 
are absorbed hy the blackened surface of the cork, 
and as this substance is a bl\d eonductor ()f heat, its 
temperature Is soon elevated, and it in turn radiates 
heat; bllt the rays which it gives off are of a different 
character from those which it receh-es. They are non
luminous, o.nd have little penetrating power; they cun
not pass through the glass, and are retained within the 
hox, and titus give rise to the accumulation of the heat, 
The limit of the increase of temperature will be a,ttained 
,vhen the radiation from the cork is oT such an intensity 
that it ean pass throngh the glass, and the cooling from 
this source becomes just equal to the heating from the sun. 
1'he atmosphere which surrounds the earth produces a 
.imilar effect_ It tro.nsmits the rays from the sun , and 
heats the r.arth beneath, which in its turn emits rays 
that do not readily pellet rate the air, but give rise to an 
clccumulation of heat at the surface. The resistance of 
,he transmIssion of heat of low intensity dcpends upon 
Ihe qunntity of vapor contained in the atmosphere, nnd 
perhaps also on the density of the air. The radiation of 
the earth, therefore, diff�rs very much on different 
'/:Ights and in (hffdrent localities. In very dry places 
as, for example, in the African deserts and our IIwn 
western-pUlins, the heat of the day is exccssive, and the 
night commensurably cool. Colonel Emory states, in 
his Report of the Mexiean Boundary Survey, that, in 
some cases, on the arid plains, there was a difference of 
60Q between the temperature of the day and tho.t of the 
night. Indeed, the air is so permeable to heat, even of 
100v inten�itie8, in this region, that a very remarkable 
difference was observed on some occasions when the 
camp-ground was chosen in a gorge between two steep 
hill�. The inter-radiation between the hills prevented 
in a measure the usual diminution of temperature, and 
Ihe thermometer in such a situation stood several degrecs 
higher than on the open plain. 

.'e·· 
INSBCT AND VERMIN-EXTERMINATING POWDERS.

The various- termed insect and vermin-exterminating 
powders (Persian, Lyons', &c.) n ow in general use, are 
composed essential ly of the same material, which has 

long been known to the Trans-Caucasian populations 
under tho name of " Guirila." In that paradise of ver
min it is an article of a very considerable commerce, and 
is not only carried inland through Russia in large quan
tities, but is also exported to Germany and France. A 
large depot exists at Vienna. It is a coarsely-ground 
powder, of a green color and penetratinj! odor, formed of 
the flowers of the pyrethrum, carneum an d roseum, whieh 
grow in the Trang-Caucasus at a hight of 5,000 or 6,000 
feet_ 'l'hispowder possesses the peculiarity of rapidly 
�ing iii! WlleCts, which soon afterward die. Strewed 
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abuut the room or the bed it proves a poison to fleus, licc, 
flies, &c. In the military hospitals in hot countries, it 

is an invaluable prcventive of the furmation of maggots 
ill wounds, and the more su inasmuch as its use is attended 
with no disad" antages, unless employed in large quanti
ties in closed bedrooms, when it may give rise to con
fusion in the head, sur.h as is produced by flowers or new 

hay. It has long been used as a means of preserVIng 
insects, and cannot be too strongly recommendcd to those 

who have the care of herbarian hnd other natural hislory 

collections liable to the depredations of insects. U n
fortunately, the demand for the powder has been so great 
of late as to lead to its adulteration by the addition of 
the stalks and leaves of the plants to the flowers, and to 
the mixing of the new with stale powder. A� a genera l 
rllle the powder purchasable in Germany is very different 
from the Asiatic in color, smell nnd efficicncy. 

• 1., _ 
HEARD'S' MOTH TRAP. 

The damage annually done by insects, either in the 
larva or perfect state, is to be reckoned ill m illions of 
dollars. There is hardly one of our agricultural pro
ducts which is free from their attacks. A considerable 
portion of our cotton, tobacco, wheat, rye, eorn, barley, 
and oats, is consumed by these small but numerous de
vourers. They eat up Ollr honey, destroy our plums and 
cherries, make our pippins knotty and wormy, and 

finally, crawling into the inmost recesses of OUI' closets 
and bureaus, mal:e their dainty repasts upon our costly 
furs and broadcloths_ It is known that insects, in the 
course of their wonderful growth, pass t hrough three 
conditions, which are 8S totally unlike cach other as it i. 
possible to conceive. \Vhen first hatched from the egg 
they exist as simple worms, in whi-:h state they grow to 
their full size, aud thl"n pass into thnt strange mummy 
condition called the chrysalis. In this state, generally 
wrapped closely in a coccoon or other envclope, they 
silcntly and blindly pass through that mysterious meta
morphosis which changes them into the perfect winged 
inseet, when they flyaway among tl:e flowcrs, full of 
changing and joyous life. It is iu their loathseme larva 
stllte that they are most destructive, but it is when thev 
have been changed W perfect winged moths, anda:C 
about to become the parents of innumerable offspring, 
that they are most easily and most effectually destroyed. 
The pretty picture annexed reprcsents an ingenIOUS de
,-ice for luring these little pests to thcir destruction. 

It consists simply of a broad shallow pan or Clip, A, to 
be filled with molasses. and a broader cover, B, to pro
tect it from .the Inn and rain. A little anise, fennel, or 
other essential 'oil, should be mixed with the molasses, 

to attract the moth; and a little phosphorus paste may 

be rubbed on the sides of the iuverted pyramid which 
supports the cover to decoy the insects in the evening. 

The whole trap is made of tin, and should be placed on 

small stakes at a suitable hight in the garden or grounds, 
The patent for this simple and probably valuable inven

tion was procured, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, February 7, 1860, and persons .Iesiring further 
information in relation to it will please address the in
ventor, Dr. Joseph M. Heard , at Prairie Station, Miss. 

- ... 
mSTORICAL SOCIETY IN NEW MEXICO. 

MEisRS. EDIToRI:-An historical soeiety was organ
ized here rn tbe 26th of December; Col. J- B .. Grayson 
was elected president, Dr. ,Yo J. Sloan, corresponding 
secretary. and D. V. Whitney, recording secretary. It 

has for its object "the collection and preservation, un-
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dcr.its own mllnagement and control, of all historical 
facts, manuscripts, documents, rl"ports and records_ i. 
regard to the history of this territory; Indian allti'qui
tics and curiosities, geological and nlinernlogical Fpeci
mens, geographical maps, and information and obje<:ts of 
natural history." Our society already numbers over 70 
members, although but two mouths in existence j and 
new applications are being recei\"ed every day. 

D. V. W. 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Fell. 27, 1860. 

---------.... � ... �.�-----------
CHECK VALVES, 

MESSRS. EDlTORS:-WiIl you be kind enough to ex
plain the action of a check valve ? Also, all the signs 
by which water on a level (or when there is sufficient 
wllter) issuing from a gl\j(e cock, when it is opened, may 
be distinguished from foaming and other deceptive ap-
pearances ? ARCHIMEDES • 

New Y (Irk, April 17, 1860_ 
[A check ,-alve operates in the samc manner as the 

delivery valve of the feed pump, being opened by the 
pressure of the water as it is forced through the feed 
pipe by the pump plunger, and closed by the pressure oJ 
steam in the boiler, aided hy the pressure of the atmos
phere, when the plunger moves back. The object of 
lIsing a check valve is to keep the feed pipe shut off from 
the boiler at all times except while the water is being 
forced in, and thereby enable the pump to be repaired 
while steam is up, and prevent any injurious effects being 
produced by the accidental bursting of the feed pipe. 
The foaming of boilcrs is something which can only be 
detected by practice. A practical engineer detects it as 
much by the sound produced by opcning the gage cock 
as by occular evidence; Rnd on loeomoth'es, at night, 
there is frequently no other way of ascertaining the con
dition of the \Vater.-EDs_ 

----------�.-.�----------
WATER GAS. 

The Philadelphia Led,qer states that the committee on 
gas of Councils, are nO\v investigating the cost of 
the manufacture of coal and water gae. The 
committee have not yet completed their l abors, but the 
following figurep, show ing the comparative eost of the 
two kinds of gas, were obtained from a gentleman who 
had made experiments. The mode of making the water 
gas is not given. 

Cost of coal gas.-Materials: Coal (less amount of 
coke sold), 56! cents per 1,000 cubic feet; purifying, 
2!; lubor, 17!; repairs (incident to manufucturing), 
18�; cost of manufacturing 1,000 cubic feet of coal gas, 

95 cents_ 
Cost of water g&s.-Materillls: Rosin, coke, charcoal 

and lime, 6l cents per ],000 cubic feet; purifying, 
12j; labor, 26i; repairs (incident to manufacturing), 
38; cost of manufacturing 1,000 cubic feet of water 
gas, $1.371. 

. 
[The above figures show which gas is the more expen

sive; but we think that this cost for manufacturing 

1,000 feet of coal gas is too high_ About 7,000 cubic 
feet of gas are obtained from a tun of moderately good 

coaI.-EDs. 
... -

SCIlcNTIFIC HELP WANTED I-The Polytechnic Insti
tute, whose proceedings are reported from week to week 
in our columns, is likely to talk itself into the ground, 
unless the ranks of its disputants are speedily re-inforced. 
HowC\'cr leorncd and amiable Messrs. Fisher, Mason, 
Dibben, Dr. Ste\"ens, &c., may be, it is very certain that 
they do not know everything; and if they undertake W 
enlighten the public upon all sorts of practical Eubjects, 
they must ultimately be guilty of "getting-off" more or 
less scientific nonsense. Unless prompt and energetic 
aid is rendered, the hope of the Institute, that it may 
yet equal the French Academy at Paris, will be com
pletely blasted, and it will come to "a lame and impo
tent conclusion." 

_·e .• 
WILL THE COAL-FIELDS HOLD OCT? - Professor 

Roge1"l!, after showing the areas aneI solid contents o� the 
various known coal-fieldS, estimates that, at the present 
rate of consumption (1 00,000,000 of tuns per annum), 
the coal-fields of Pennsyl\"ania alone would meet the de
mand for 8,164 years. If the consumption were 
doubled, viz. :  200,000,000 of tuns, the great Appala
chian field would meet the strain for 6,937! years. If 

it were quadrupled, viz. : 400,000,000, the productive 
coal-fields of North America would sulfice for the world's 
supply for 10,000 years W come. 
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T HE  OBSTRUCTION 'TO T HE  NAVIGATIO�OF 
RIVERS CAUSED BY THE PIERS OF BRIDGES. 

BY J. W. SPRAGUE. 

The investigation, which was interrupted at the close 
of my last communication, as to the amount of power 
required for the ascent of a steamboat of specified dimen

Mious through a given draw, was based upon the supposi
tion that, so far as vertical resistances were concerned, 
all the power of the engine was usefully employed in 
overcomi ng the resistances ; that there was no loss of 
power between the point where it was derived from the 

engine, and the point where it was applied to overcome 

the resistances. In truth this is far otherwise. Let us 

look at the causes of loss of power in its transmission, 
Those that I wi II consider arise from three sources-the 

�ctifln of the wheel, the obliquity with which the pad
dle boards (in the case of the ordinary radial wheel) 
strik e  the water, and the slip of the wheel. Of thl'se 
three causes of loss of power, the operation of the first 
two, in case of a steamboat ascending a draw, is simi lar 
to their operation in case of a steamboat moving in a n  
unobstructed water·way. T h e  operation o f  the slip is 
quite different. The first two may then be disposed of 
by assum ing that, of the entire power given up by the 
engine, tth is consumed by them. 

As regards the introduction of specific values, I would 
state that my object is to show 11010 the values are to be 
used, not what values are to be used; and while in each 
case the values given arc based upon the best data In my 
possession, yet I wish distinctly to d isclaim for them 
great accuracy. The careful reader will readily distin
guish between those values which arc liable to varia
tion, and those which are not ; for instance, when it is 
stated thal, to lift a boat of specified weight up a rei/IOu 
of definite hight requires the expend iture of a given 
amount of useful effect, there is no l iability to error ; 
but when we go further, and state that to accomplish 
tllis useful effect requires an expenditure of a particular 
amount of power at the engine, then we enter the region 
of uncertamty, the values vary ing with the medium 
through which the power is transmitted. 

In order to determ ine the loss of power occasioned by 
the slip of the whcel when in the draw, it will be neces
sary to analyze the causes producing the slip. Take the 
case of a locomotive drawing a train of cars, at a definite 
uniform velocity, on a level dry track, where the ad

' hesion of the driving whllel to the rail is perfect, and 
· there is no sl ipping. The measure of the power expend
' ed, in going a specified distance, is the product of the 
· equivalent mean pressure on the piston, multiplied by 
· the distance passed over by the piston. The useful 
' effect produced is the product of the constant tractive 
' power required to draw such a train at such a velocit.y, 
' multiplied by the actual distance passed over. Neglect
· ing the loss of power within the engine itself by friction , 
' &c., these two products will be equal, and the power cx
, pended will equal the useful effect produced. Again, 

suppose the same train to maintain the same veloci ty 
' over another equal portion of oiled track, where the ad-
' hesion is not perfect. The useful effect produced will be 
; the same as in the first case, for the oiling of the track 
may be regarded as having no effect on the tractive 
power required to move the train ; but in order to main

· tain the same tractive power, on account of the slip of 
· the whecl, it must revolve faster than in the first case, 
which implies an increased velocity of piston, and ex
penditure of power, without any increase of the useful 
effect prod uced. If, while the train advances three feet, 
the wheel rolls over fOUf feet, the slip of the wheel will 
be one foot, or one-third of the velocity of the train : and 
'as four P'trtS ot power are required to produce three parts 

of useful effect, one-fourth of the power expended is 
is wasted, or we must add one-third to the useful effect, 
in order to obtain the power to be expended for its pro
duction. 

Just so is it in the case of a steamboat. If the 
wheel revolved with a velocity equal to the velocity of 
the boat, the paddles would quietly euter the water with
out striking against it ; but as waler is not a solid, but a 
yielding fluid, it is necessary that, in order to push the 
boat forward, the paddles m ust strike the water with an 
'ncreased veloci ty. The increased ,'elocity of the paddle 
wheel, requisite to convert the yielding water into a re · 
sistin!!: medium, corresponds to the increased velocity of 
the driving wheel of the locomotive, rllquisite to maintain 
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the necessary adhesion to the track. All power expend
ed in overcoming the slip is lost in both cases. The 

amount of slip in the case of a steamboat will vary with 
different velocities, but for our purpose we may take the 
prpportions given above, in the illustration of the loco
motive, viz" one-third of the velocity of the boat. This 
value is, however, based upon the supposition that the 
,'elocity of the boat is unit/mn, and that the only resist
ances are those due to the boat's own motion, at any 
given velocitv i n  kvel waler. 

Suppose, however, a steamboat has another boat in 
tow, then it is evident that to maintain any speed, the 
paddles must strike the water with more velocity than 

would be requisite for the same speed, if there was none 
tow-but the slip measures the velocity with which the 
paddles strike the water, aud consequently in such a 
case the slip will be materially increased. Hence, when
ever any steam boat encounters a resistance greater than 
that which is due to the boat itself moving at its present 
"peed, the per-centage of sl ip will be increased. When n 
boat is increasi ng its speed, i ts rcsistance is measured, 
not merely by its present specd, but to this must be add
ed the resistance due to the effort to increase the speed. 
When a steamboat is moving uniformly, at the rate of 
five miles per hour, the slip is less than of the same boat 
increasing its speed from four to six miles per hour, at 
the instant when it reaches five m iles per bonr. 

When a steamboat ascends a draw, it enconnters 
greater resistance than that dnc to the velocity of the 
current added to its own velocity ; hence, for the reasons 
just given, the relative loss of power by slip is m aterially 
increased. In yiew of what has been said, I have little 
doubt that in case of a steamboat ascending a draw, the 
loss of power from the three causes alluded to amounts 
to one-half of the whole power. 

In determining the powcr required to overcome the 
horizontal resistauccs, these losses were tuken into ac
count; but they were not taken into account in estim
ating the power required to overcome the vertical resist
ances. Hence, doubling the power previously given as 
useful effl!ct, we have, in the illustration of the last num
ber, for the power required to overcome the vertical re
sistances-

when t = 60 seconds, 
t =  120 " 
t =  ] 80 " 

and for their total power

when t = 60 seconds, 
t =  1 20 " 
t =  180 

1 62 Horse-power. 
130 " 
118 " 

251 Horse-power. 
176 " 
1 53 " 

Estimating this in the erroneous manner indicated at 
the close of the preceding article, we should have-
when t = 60 seconds, 1 33+66 = ] 99 Horse-powers 

t =1 20 " 75+34 = 1 09 " 
t =180 , .... 59+22 = 8 1  " 

The per-centages of error of this method would be m this 
case 20, 38, and 47. 

In order to contrast the result just obtained with an
other, take the same steamboat already described, and 
examine its ascent through a draw, constructcd precisely 
the same as the last, but where the original velocity of 
five and a half miles an hour was increased to six. Take 
the time of ascent at 120 seconds. Five and a half 
miles per hour increased to six is 8 feet per second in
creased to 8.8. The corresponding hight of remou would 
be 0,23 feet. Here-

W = ) , 8 75,000 
b = 0 . 23 
t = 120 
vo = (8 + 8. 8) + 2 = 8.4  
I = 240 

�:Vhich gives for the useful effect to be expended in over
coming the vertical resistances P = W b [ I  + (tvO + I)] 
= 2,242,500 feet pounds. As this work is to be done in 
1 20 seconds, we have P = 34 horse-power of useful 
effect, requirin/1: on account of losses 68 horse-power of 
expenditure. The relative horizontal velocity of the 
boat is VO + (I + t) = ) OA seconds, requiring for its ac
complishment 1 04 horse-power. Hence the total power 
required will be 104 + 68 = 172 horse-power. In the 
preceding illustration, where t =  120, the power required 
was 176 horse-power, showing that, of two draws con
structed precisely alike, it requireS' less power to carry a 
steamboat .p I.hrough one of them, where the velocity is 
six miles per hour than it does through the other, where 
the velocity is one mile less, or five miles per hour. 

The question naturally arises : If the eq ll ivalent mean 
power required to carry a steamboat up through the draw 

exceeds the maximum power of the engines, will it be 
impossible for such a boat to make the ascent ? By no 

means. When a moving body meets any resistance 
tending to check its motion, the inertia of the body 
comes into play as an active power to aid in overcoming 
the resistance. When the velocity of a steamboat is di
minished by the resistances encountered in ascending a 
draw, then the inertia of every pound·s weight of the boat 
and cargo comes to the aid of th!l engine. The measure 
of the power stored np in the inertia of a bOlly is 
( IV + 64. 4) v2• W being its weight i n pounds, nnd II 
its velocity in feet per second. II. must be remembered, 
however, that this power is not available until tIle velo
dty bcgins to be checked. To apply this to the case 
last gi ven :-What is the Icast power of the engine of the 
steamboat, to allow it to m ake the ascent, and leave the 
draw with an actual velocity of haL a mile per hour ? 

Half a mile per hOllr is 0 . 7  feet per second, which, 
added to the yelocity of the current above (8.) gives for 
the equivalen t velocity with which the boat leaves the 
draw, 8.7 per sccond. Let x represent the n umber of 
horse-power required; y represent the greatest " eloci ty 
which can be produced in still water by x ;  then y will be 
the relative velocity with which the boat approaches the 
draw. As the power required varies as the cube of the 
velocity, and as a velocity of 10 feet per second corre
sponds to 93 horse-power, we have y3: 103 = x : 93, and 
x = (93 + 1000) y3. The power (stored up in the 
inertia) with which the boat leaves the draw will be
(1,875,000 + 64.4) + 8.72 = 2, 203, 7 10 feet Ibs. The 
power consumed in making the ascent will be 172 X 550 
X 120 = 11,352,000 feet pounds. The power given 
out by the engine d uring the ascent will be x X  550 X 1 20 
=66, 000 x. The power (stored up in the inertia) with 
which the boat approachcs the draw will be (1,875,000 
+ 64. 4) X y2 = 29,1 1 5  y2. The power present, plus 
the power developed during the ascent, must equal the 
power consumed during the ascent, plus the power re
maining after the ascen t. Hcnce we have-

29, 1 1 5  y2 + 66,000 x = 1 l ,352,OCO + 2,203,710 = 
1 3,555,710. 

29, I 1 5y2 + 66, 000 X (93 + 1000)y3 = 13,555,710. 
9, 705 y2 + 2046'y� = 4, 5 1 8,5 70. 
This equation may readily be solved by approximation; 

trying different values of y, until one sufficiently accu
rate is arrived at. As y must evidently be greater than 
the velocity (8. 7), with -ivhich the boat leaves the draw, 
take at random y = 1 0. 

When y=1 0  9, 705 y�+2046 !f3=3,01 6,500 (to� ' mall) 
.. y= l l  " " =3, 8H7,5 3 1  " 
" y= 1 1 . 5 " " =4,395, 1 90 " 
" y= I I ,7 " " =4, 605, 420 (100 large) 
" y=I 1 . 6  " " =4,499, 490 (too small) 

Hence as 1 1 . 6  is too smllll, and 11.7 too large, the true 
,'alue lies between them ; but, as we only carry the 
value of the yelocity to one place of decimals, 11.6 is 

nearer the true value than 11 .7, hence we have-
y = 1 1 . 6  
x =  (93 + 1000) y3 = 145. 

Hence, mstead of 172 horse-power, we have 1 45 horse
power, as the requisite capacity of the engine, to enable 
it to fulfill the given conditions. 

In estimating the amount of power necessary to carry 
a steamboat up through a draw, we have considered only 
the power necessary to ascend the remou. The " ell/ou is 

situated just at the head of the piers, consequently before 
a boat reaches the foot of the remou, or commences its 
ascent, it will have to encounter leret water moving with 
the velocity V. The resistance offered by this rapid 
current in the draw must be estimated accordinp: to the 
method previously given for estimating horizontal resist
ances, and the amount added to the power requirefl for 
ascend ing the re71lou. It is evident that the greater the 
ltlngth of the draw, the longer the time the boat will be 
exposed to the rapid current V; consequently the draw 
should be made as short as possible. 

In conclusi on, I would state that the objects aimed at 
in the present investigation were twofold, first to obtain 
a simple and reliable method of measuring the increase 
of velocity and hight of nmou, caused by the piers ot 
bridges ; and secondly, and principally, having obtained 
these values, to indicate a method hy which the obstruc
tion to navigation resulting from the accelerated velocity 
of the cnrrent, and the piling-up of the waters, might be 
accurately measured. That the method here sUj!ge!ted 
is faultless is not contended. I only claim that it is 
more accurate, full, and simple, than any other I have 

been able to find recorded. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI
CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Report<>d expres.ly tor the ScieoUfic AmeJicso.] 
On Thursday evening, the 4th inst . , the usual weekly 

meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 

room in the Cooper Institute, this city ; the presiden t, 
C. Mason, in the chair. 

MISCELLANEOUS nUSINESS. 

Sawmill. -Mr. Pierson C"osby exh ibited a neat and 

eomplete working model of a sawmill. Thc chief points 
of novelty in Mr. Crosby's invention is his method of 
applyi ng the power at the bottom of the saw from a hor
izontal pitman . Besides this, Mr. Crosby claims improve
ments on dedces for securing rigid ity, feeding, &c. 
The model and its working was much admired by the 

club. 
Dr. Stevens-I have been told by an old sawyer, 

that, the first sawmill was built on the Housaton ic river, 
in Connecticnt. Shortly after a mill was erected at 
Bainbridge on the Susquehanna. Circular saws are of a 
more reccnt period. 

MI'. Johnson-My father set np a circular saw for 
cutting lath about 40 years ago. 

Solidified Coal DusI.-Mr. John O'Doris, of Ph iladel
phia., exhibited specimens of his patcnt coal dust fuel. 
He takes 75 parts coal dust, 10 coal ashes, and 5 parts 
each of coal tar, street garba/re and sawdust, and after 

mixing them them thoroughly, divides and compresses 
the l l laSS into lumps of suitable form. The cost of the 
patent fuel is nearly the same as of good coal. 

The President then announced the regular subject :
" Means of '1' ran sport to and from Ncw York." 

DISCUSSION. 
Mr. Fisher-What is desircd for a road on which 

steam is used as the power is:  first, high speed with 
safety ; second, frcedom from dust and mud ; third, 
ventilation and warming ; fourth, that the carriage 
shall go whenever wanted, and stop whenever required . 
On such basis Mr. Fisher argues that the road sUiface 
should be cast iron, but sligl.tly crowning and sevcral 
times the width of the carriage ; it should be nearly 
smooth so that there should be no lodgment for dirt, 
and grass should be made to grow on either side. The 
carriages should be small, so that they could be stopped 
at Ii ttle expense, but large enough to convey 20 or 30 
passengers. The wheels reqllirin� no flanges, m uch of 

the friction, wear and tcar of the common railway would 

be aVOided . Such a carriage may be stopped for a single 
passenger, while to stop an average railway train costs 
90 cents. 

Mr. Godwin-The Harlem Co. conftlllSed under oath 
at 1\ late legal investigation, that it cost them 40 cents to 
stop a train. 

Mr. Fisher-The cost of stopping a train will evi
dently depend upon various circumstances. Engineers 

make their calculations by assuming that it varies with 

the Weight of the train multiplied by the square of the 
velocity ;  90 cents is a fair average estimate. 

� ·Dibben-What velocity have steam carriages 

found to be prac ticable on common roMS. 
Mr. Fisher-My carriage has run 3! miles at the rate 

of 32 to 35 miles per hour on a soft gravel road ? 
Mr. Holton of Brooklyn read a paper writteA about 

15 years since, by which he showed that hc had antici
pated much of our present city railroad system. 

Mr. Fisher-[In aRswer to a question . ] The heating 
surface- to the weight of my carriage is as 1 to 7 5. 

The Presiden t-I once asked a city railroad director 
why they didn' t  spare al)out 2, 000 Ibs. from t.he weight 

of their cars. He replied that the extra ", eight was 
used to knock the carts out of the way. This was sev
eral years ago, the cars are lighter now. 

Mr. Dibben-The cars arc now made as 1ul:ht as is 
consistent with strength. They weigh about. 1,000 lbs. ;  
formerly thpy weighed 6 to 8, 000 lbs. 

Mr. Larned-I consider the railroad the best system 

wherever the business warrants the outlay of capital to 
build i t. The steam carriage system as proposed by Mr. 
Fisher, comes in competition with the railroad and every
thing else. I consider Mr. Fisher's plans the best yet 
proposed, yet they require the practical test.  The proper 
fielu for steam carriages is that whic� our city stages 

now occupy. Also steam carriages may be 'QIICful as tribu
mries for railroads and steamboats. There are now too 
many branch railroads which are merely feeders for the 

longer Jines. ' Steam carriages might often with advan

tage be substituted for them. But the steam earriage 
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can not, to much extent, take the place of the ordinary 
pleasure carriage. Road beds need improving, and when 
improved, they will be better for any transport. Loco
motion on the railroad is guided by the rail, but steering 
a steam carriage going at the rate of 30 miles an hour 
is unsafe and impracticable, in 10 seconds you might go 
over 400 feet out of the way. Our success with locomo
ti\'e fire-engines has been gratifying, but not sufficient 
to convince us that it is  best to rely on steam. We have 
run on a grade of 1 foot in 8, at 18 miles per hour, and 
12 to 14 miles is an easy jogging rate, but my fears are 

about steering. 
MI'. Fisher-The railroad is called a snccess, but look 

at the depreciation of stock ; two-thirds of thc capi tal 
�llvested is virtually sunk. It was once thought that 
rail-cars would not go faster that 2! m iles per hour, and 

in wet weather not at all_ The prospect of steam car
riages is now better than that of railroads at first. 

Steam carriages, so far, have not failed from bad steering. 

The skill that may be acquircd from practice will over
come all difficulties. It would not require more dexter

ity than our ord inary acrobats display. Rail-cars at first 
j umped on the track and sometimes off. 

Much of the time at the opening and close of this 
meeting was occupied in the discussion of the rules of 
the club, a report of which is omi tted as being of little 
i nterest to the public. 

After agreeing upon the subject for the next meeting
" Fire-escapes " and " Iron Buildings, "  the association 
adjourned. 

- ... . 
ENGRAVING ON GLASS· 

We translate from L'Invention the follow:ng account 

(by Mr. Gugnon) of a new process of engraving on glas�, 
for printing the patterns for embroidery, netting, crotehet, 
&c. , by which it is said that the labor of a month in this 
kind of engraving can be performed in one day. The 

process consists in etching by means of hydrofluoric 
acid which, as oar readers arc aware, has fhe remark
able property of corroding glass :-

1 .  Substances Employed.-It is known that certain fatty 
and resinous substances are not soluble in hydrofluoric 
acid. Among these substances the author chooses the 
bitumen of Judea, to which he adds one-sixth part of 
gum mastic (mastic in tears) ; he then reduces the whole 
to an i mpalpable powder. 

2. The Design.-The design is cut in stencil, either in 
paper, parchment or metallic plate, in a way to covcr 

those portions of the glass which are to be attacked by 
the acid, and to leave exposed those parts which are not 
to be attacked. 

3. The Application oj the Proces6.-The glass is placed 
horizontally and varnishcd with a very thin coating of 
any fatty substance (the author prefers the essence of 

turpentine) j and the stencil plate is laid on the varnish 
while it  is fresh . . The asphaltum powder is then sifted 
through a very fine sieve over the surface of the stencil 

plate and the glass, and the plate is earefully removed , 
thus leaving the powder !lpon the glass in figures corres
ponding to the open parts of the plate. The glass is 

next exposed to gentle heat which causes the essence of 
turpentine to combine with the asphaltum and the gum 
mastic. and the mixture, in melting, fixes itself to the 

glass 
4. Treatment by Acid.-The pattern is surrounded by 

a ridge of 80ft wax prepared for the purpose, and hydro
fluoric acid, diluted with one·third its volume of water, 

is poured over it. In about 40 minutes the etching is 
completed. 

-----------� . .  -------------
AN ENTIRE ACRE OF HOUSES IN MOTION !  - The 

entire front of first-class brick buildings on the north side 

of Lake-street, between Lasalle and Court-streets, is now 
rising to grade at the rate of about 12 inches per day. 

It will be at its full hight by to-morrow night, when it 
will constitute a spectacle not many of our citizens may 

see again, if ever-a buiness block, covering nearly one 

acre, and weighing over 25, 000 tuns, resting on 6, 000 

screws, upon which it has made an upward journey of 4 

feet and 10 inches. Probably its parallel enterprise can
not be found ,  the world over. It will be worth seaing to
morrow, and the contractors are, we learn, preparin/r to 
aceommodate the public and give them an opportun i ty 

of looking and passing in among the forest of iron 
screws. Then we propose to Bay something m ore in de

tail regarding this notable and wonderful enterprise. to 

which we have often made referenee.-CI'Iicago . 'I/oibune. 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

Photographs are now taken at night, by means of an 
artificial light called the Photogen . . . . . .  lt is eSl imated thai 
England pays annually $300, 000, 000 for manure-more 
than the en tire commerce of thia country. The total 
value of a year's crop has been reported to Parliament, 
some time ago, as being about $3, 000, 000, 000 j the crop 
includes the animal as well as the vegctable . . . . . . Exten-. 
sive deposits of coal h ave been found in Liberia ; all 
the hilly ranges abounding with it . . . . . . In exhuming some 
bodies in a family grave-yard neal' Crawfordsville, S. C., 
the body of a woman buried some 12 or more years ago 
was found a petrifaction, with each article of dress per
fect . . . . . .  Mr. Bryant's eulogy on Washington Irving is 
one of the finest pieces of composition in the language- . 

appreciative, manly, polished, and in admirable taste. 
. . . . . .  Juarez (pronounced Wharays), the leader of the 
liberal or anti-ch urch party in Mexico, is a. full-blooded 
Mexican Indian . . . . . .  A census of the population of Rome 
has been completed , from which it appears that the total of 
the inhabitants is 1 80, 357, a figure at which this petrified 
or stereotyped ci ty has remained for the last 250 years, 
without any symptom of that progressive development 
which has enlarged, enriched and enlightened every 
other European capital. In the muster-roll there are 34 
bishops, 1 , 33 1  secular priests, 2, 404 monks, ] , 872 friars, 
2, 700 nuns, and 850 seminary students . . . . . . Large num
bers of our exchanges now come to us with the direction 
printed upon them with a machine . The variety in the 
appearance of the addresses shows that se" ernl of these 
inventions have been introduced into practical use . . . . . . . 
The statement that Jackalow, the Japanese who is 
snspected of having murdered Captain Leete and 
his brother, of the oyster sloop Spray, is the same 
person who was with Capt. Perry in his voyage to Japan, 
is contradicted by one who seems to know . . . . . .  The strike 
of the shoemakers in Massachusetts is ended ; most of 
the workmen obtained an advance, though some did not. 
At Haverhill, an account of receipts and expenses was 
prcsented, showing that out of $431 collected, $264 had 
been paid for " town-hall, horso-hire, travel, printing 
and incidental expenses, " the needy receiving for their 
relief only $167. The same result is anticipated in the 
other towns . . . . . .  All the colors have been produced by 
photography, but it has been heretofore im possible to fix 
them . It is now stated that Mr. Toussaint, of Franee, 
has succeeded in fixing these colors permanently ; and 
that, consequently, we are to have photographs of ob
jects in all their natural colors. The principal sub
stances used are reported to be oil of pink and chloride 
of gold . . . . . .  The great steel bell which was cast in Shef
field for the San Francisco Fire Department has been 
brought to this city, and hung in the Park to compare 
its sound with that of our City Hall bell. It is very 
sonorous, with a clear and melodious note . . . . . .  lt has 
been supposed , from a careful counting of a portion of 
the rings and from comparison with other trees, that the 
large tree, of which a portion was brought to Philadel
phia from California, was about 1 , 800 years old . . . . . .  The 
deepest artesian well in the United States is the one at 
Columbus, Ohio, which is 2, 840 feet in depth-more 
than half a mile . . . . . . During the late strike of the shoe
makers of Massachusetts, MI'. Bacheldor, a shoe-manu
facturer stated at II. meeting that he has, at the present 
time, in his possession the first pair of pegged shoes that 
were made in New Hampshire. They were made by 
the soldIers in 1 8 1 2  . . . . . . The tea-plant is cultivated in 
Louisiana without any difficulty. It has shown its 
power to withstand the hottest days of Louisiana, and 
also the late freezing cold weather . . . . . . The ship Great 
Ta .• mania, which lately arrived at Liverpool from Cal
cutta, with o\'er 1,000 men who retired from the Indian 
army on the transfer of the East India Company's service 
to the British government, had a fearful amount of 
sickness and mortality on board. It is charged that, 
owing to bad and insufficient provisions, and the want of 
proper accom modations, the sh ip became a perfect fl oat
ing hospital ! There were, at one time, 400 or 500 
men sick on board. of whom 60 died at sea, and a large 
number were landed at Liverpool in a dying state. A 
government investigation into the matter has been com
menced . . . . . .  It is announced that the Prince of Wales, 
the heir-apparent of the British crown, will leave Eng
laud on the 1 0th of J 111y for his visit to Canada. The 

Canadians are in a great fever of loyalty in anticipation 
!Jt the arrival of the august visitor. 
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IMPROVED GAS APPARATUS. 

We can conceive of no invention which woul.l be more 
valuable to the country than a cheap and compact gas 

apparatus, to be operated by the common kitchen fire, 
and which should be free from all material objections. 

Our inventors are exploring 
this inviting field with con
siderable assidui ty, and, if 
the desideratum is not al ready 
obtai ned, we arc not without 

hopes that it  yet may be. 

The simple apparatns 
which we here illustrate is 
designed for making gas from 
grease ; the same fire being 

employed that is used for 
beating the room to be l ight
ed. Fig. 2 is a vertical section 
of the principal parts, J!'ig, 3 
being a plan v iew of the same. 
The fire is made in the cyl
inder, A, the upper part of 

which is completely occupied 
by the com'ex plate, B. 
Resti ng on the upper side 
of this plate is the pan, C, 
wbich is the main feature in 

th is i nvent ion. It is made 

with curved grooves passing 
from the center to the peri
phery, as shown in Fig. 3, and 
is provided with supports, d 

d d d d, so that t he greater 

part of i�s surface may be pre
vented from coming in con
tact with the hcnted plate, 
B. The gl'ease is placed in 
the cup, E, and as it melts it 
fUlls in drops upon the pan, 
C. The heat of this pau is  
suffieient to evapora te the 
grease but is not sufficient to 
decompose much of it into 
permanent gas. As the vapor rises and fills the upper 
part of the cylinder, it flows down below the pan, C, 
where it comes in contact wit h the more highly heated 
plate, B, by which it is' decomposed into permanent gas, 

when it flows out through the pipe, F, Figs. 1 and 2, 
and is conducted to the I:"S receiver. 

The essenti al feature of this i nvention consists in eva

porating the grease by metal at one temperature, and 

then bringing the vapor in con tact with Illetal at a higher 
temperature by which it is decomposell . 

The patent for thi. in vention was isslled to Allen B. 
Wilson, Oct. 26, 1 8,;8, and persons desirmg furth r in
formation in relation to it will please address C .  A. 
Durgin, at No. 335 Broadway, this ci ty. 

�---------�. �,.-----------
WARR.ERTS APPARATUS FOR IMPREGNATING 

LIQUORS WITH CARBONIC ACID GAS. 
Carbonic acid, though a dead ly poison when i nhaled 

in. the l ungs, is wholly beneficial in its effect upon the 
stomach. Indeed, water is unfit to drink unless it is im

pregnated witb either this gas or atmospheric air. Water 
has the property of absorbing its own volume of carbonic 

acid, and ns a larger quantity of the gas is con tained in 

a given volume when it is condensed by pre.sure than 
when it is not condensed, the q uantity w hich water will  
absorb depends entirely upon the pressure to wh ich the 
gas is sul!iected . If the water is saturated with the gas 
u nder a. high pressure and then the pressure is removed, 
a portio� of the gas eSCllpes, leav ing that quantity only 
in  the wnter which is  equal i n  vol u m e  under the pressure 
of .the atmosph€re to the vol ume of the wMcr. As the 
cnrbolli<, ac:,1 esc"l'e�, i t expnnds from the l iquid state in 
which it existed while it was disso lvcd in t he water, and 
assumes the gaseoLls forlll , n ppearing in nu merous IllibLlcs 
all. through the liquid, wh ich by th ei ,' grcnter Icvi ty float 
u p  to the surfilce. .Hellce the effervescence of soda water, 
of, cham pagne, of cider, &1'. 

Carbonic acid geneml ly exists in the gaseous form 
when it is separate from mher snhsta llces, but in  chem i
cal com bi nation with other bod ies it general ly o('cLlrs 

solid, anll the uSllal mode of proen ri ng it  is by dC'com
posing some compound of which it, forms a part. Either 

the cal'bonate of 'soda or the bicarbonate is m ost fre

Fently eJllptoyeu . As soda haa a. teebier affin ity for 
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carbonic acid than it has for sulphuric or tartaric acid, 

when the carbonate of soda is brought in contact with 
either of the latter acids it is decomposed , and the car
bonic acid Ll set free ; the presence of water, however, 
being necessary to effect this change. 

WILSON'S IMPROVED GAS APPARATUS, 

In m aking soda water, some m anufncturers place the 
carbonate of soda and tartaric acid directly into the 
water, and as a portion of these substances is dissolYed, 

Improved Soda Water Apparatus. 
it is of course taken into the Jtolllach with the 
water, in the form of tartrate of soda, which is i nj urious 
to health . It is oommon, therefore, to so arrange the 
apparatus that the carboDi.c acid may be set free in a. se-

parate. Yessel, and conducted into the drinking water by 
a pipe, so as to keep the soda entirely out of the beverage. 

The invention which we here illustrate is an improve
ment on this variety of soda apparatus, and consists 
essentially in the mode by which the portion of water ne

cessary for the decomposition 
of the salt is admitted to 

the m ixture of the acid 

an d carbonate of soda. The 
drinking water, B, which is 
to be impregnated with the 
carbon ic acid, is placed in 
the strong vessel, A, which 
is lined in the usual manner 
to prevent the action of the 
acid upon the material, and 

surrounded with a strong 
metallic case to resist the 

pressure of the gas ; charcoal 

or other non-conducting sub
stance being interposed be

tween the vessel and the case 
to keep the water cool. A 
pip�, C, leads from the bot
tom of the water where it is 
perforated wi Lh holes, and 
passes out through the side of 

the vessel, where the gener_ 

ating vessel is connected to it 

by a swivel join t. rhe ves
sel, D, is made in two parts, 

com mun icating with each 

other by a small opening, 
which is closed by the ball 
valve, e. This valve, in con

nection with the swivel joint, 

is the mai n feature in the 
improvement. The soda 
and acid are placed in the 
lower part, F, of the vessel, 
while the upper part, G, is 

nearly filled with water. 
By tippmg the vessel either 

towards or from the spectator, as seen in the cut, the 
ball, e, rolls from its seat, and allows the water to fall 
upon the acid and soda, by which the chemical action is 
produced and the gas set free. The gas bubbles up 

through the water, lifting the valve in its course suffi
ciently for its own passage, and flowing over into the 
water, B. The generation of the gas in a limited and 
confined space produces, of course, pressure, which is 

suffered to reach a point of about ] 80 I bs. to the inch, 
at which pressure there is six times the gas in a given 

bulk that there is in a vessel open to the air. Conse
quently, when water which has become saturated with 
gas at this pressure is allowed to escape into the air, it 
will part with five-sixths of its carbonic acid. The gas, 
however, docs not escape suddenly, but gradually, so that 
when we swallow a tumbler of soda water it still con
tains a large amount of carbonic acid, which gives it a. 
pungent taste, and produces a peculiarly pleasant, exhili

rating and healthful effect upon the system. In some 
ki nds of apparatus the gas is produced separately, and then 

condensed in contact with the water by means of a force 

pu mp. 
The patent for the invention above described was pro

cured, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
April 27, 1 858, and persons desiring further information 

in relation to it will please nddress the inventor, Thomas 
\Varkel', at ] 8 1  Grand-street, th is ('ity. 

----��--. .•. . -----�---
UNPARALLl,L1m S UCCESS IN OBTAINING PATENTS-

FORTY-SIX ISSUED TO THE PATRONS OF ON�; AGENCY 

IN A SINGLE WEEK I -Under the official report of pat
ents issued for the week end ing April 10, 1860, it ar

pears there were one hundred and eleven patents granted. 
Of this number, forty-six were obtained through tbe 
Scienti fic American Patent Agenc�', a. larger number (by 
five) than was ever before issued through this office in a. 
single week. Many of these were cases prepared by the 
i nventors, or by incompetent persons whom they had 

cm" loyed, and had been rejected, and afterwards placed 

in 0111' hands for atten tion. Inventors who have made 

a ppl ications for patent�, and been rejected, arc advised to 

.end us the official letters-of-rejection and to correspond 
with liS concerning their cases. We arc happy at  all 
t i mes to render advice, and impart information to t'hose 
sol ici t ing it, free c!fcharge. 
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�ticntific 6\nterican. 
anxiety in tid,; conntry in regnrd to the final supremacy I Mr, Ellsworth, has severally reported to Congress the 
of our shippill;.(; anel our own sugge,tion, that tbis eli- pressing needs of that department. Commlttecs have 
ver,ion might I)� owing in part to the introduction of iron G�cn annually appointed to consider the subject matter of 
as a lllaterial for ships, has given rise to some little un- these reports, and have been furnished with elegant 

MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. pleasantness among a smnll portion of the builders of lounging-rooms, with all the l'efreshing aujuncts at com-
o wooucn vessels. There was no occasion either for mand; Gills have been printed, amended, reportcd and 

punLISHED WEEKLY 

At No. 37' Park-row <Park Building). New York. anxiety or for soreness. Of course, we could have no 're-colllillitteed. Such, in a few words, is a true history of 
• other feeling in the matter than a de�irc to see our coun- patent legislation for nearly twenty years past. During 

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. try iu advance of all others; and we have not the slight- all this time the business of the Office has gone on • 
T�RMS-Two Doll:trs per n.llnulll.-One Dol1ar in advance, aoothe 

remainder ill six months. 
Single copies of the paper nre on sale nt the office of publication, 

and at all the. periodical stort's in the United States and Canada. 
SalllPson Low, Son & Go., the American Booksellers\ No. 47 Lud�ate 

lIill� London, I�n.!!lalld, are the Bl'itish Agents to receive 8ubscl1p
Ciotls for the SmF.NTWIO Al\mr.lCAN. 

or See Pl'ospectus 011 last page, No Traveling Agents employed. 

esl fear of any other result. Whatever material may be ste'ldily augmenting, until, from a few hundred c-ases 
best" we have no doubt that it will be discovered and annually, the IlLlmbers now count up to tholt<lands I 
adopted by the enli�htened self-interest of our merchants The bill now before Congress is mainly intended to 
and shipbuilders. We have already completely distaucG(1 bend!t the Patent Office ; it therefore has no special out
all other nations except Eoglanu. She has one great ad- side friends, who will hang about the committee-rooms 
vantage over us, in the possession of more ample capital, to urge forward its progress. This is onc reason why it 

VOL. II., No. 17 . ..... [N EW SERIES . J .•• . Fifteenth Year. and the consequently smaller interest exacted for its use. did not become a law during the administration of Com. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1860. 

THE GROWTH OF OUR SHIPPING. 

She was an old and rich nation "hen the inhabitants of missioner Mason, for the pTesent bill is, in substance, the 
this country consisted of painted savages. The property same as one which was reported at that time. Now, it 
that we possess has been acquired while we were hewin� appears strange to me, in view of all the fact.s, that the 
dO\1'11 the forests Hnd building the fences over the mil- committees are not mow active and zealous in doing 

El'UBLICANISM has been in liolls of square miles of our territory. But, unless some their duty to the Patent Office. Hitherto they Mve left 
all ages the parent of commerce. I change has taken place in human nature, supremacy on that department to be suppo,·tcd by the fees paid by in
From 600 to 300 years before the ocean is decreed to us in the very £tructure of our ventors, and to be managed by the Commissioner of 
the Christian }Era, there exist- institutions. \VhHe we have at least as large a measure Patents under a�vcrse and of len trying circumstances, 
ed in southern Europe that of personal freedom, and at least as perfect p"otection of leaving him to apply snch means as his ingenuity could 
remarkable collection of little life and property as is enjo�'ed in England, we are free suggest, to enable him to transact its business; while 
commonwealths which a r e  from the burdens of a privileged nobility, a government primte schemes before the committees have scarcely ever 
known to us under the common church, and a national debt, which prcss with no incon- failed to receive more or less attention, simply because a 

name of Greece. Each state siderable severity on the enterprise and industry of our "lobby" influence has urged them forward. I am not 
"'as perfectly independent of the kindred across tbe Atlantic. disposed to charge corruption against every man that 
others, and they possessed _ 0 _ enters Congress. So far as our present patent commit-

very various forms of government� from the oli- EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. tees are concerned, I believe they arc coustit.uted of 

garchipal doub1e monarchy of Lacedremon to the pure honorable men; but the great fear IS that other measures, 
NEW PATllNT BILL-TELEGRAPH EXT,':NBION CASES- l' h t h f '  . 

democraltr of Athens. In aJl, the growth of commerce 
CONDlTIOS OF Till!; PATLNT OFFICE-ASSISTANT 

W lIC may seem 0 t em 0 more Importance, may m .. 

was propo,·tioned, with singular exactness, to the extent EXAMINEHS, &c. duce them to gil'e the Putent Bill the" go-by." 
of the democratic element in their constitutions; Laee- \VASHINGTON, April 10, 1860. The readers of the SCIENTIFIC A�n:RICAN will remem-
drem�1n haYing none, while Athens founded a great More than thirty years ago, Sir Humphrey Davy, in bel' that it was recently announced that the Patent Bill 
maritime empire, aTJi:l established colonies on all the his "Consolations in Travel," gave utterance to the referred-to had been made, by the unanimous consent of 
.hores and among all the isles of the Black, the Ai:gren, truth that "the beginning of civil i zation is the discovery the Senate, the special order for W c,ncsday, the 4th 
and the Mediterranean seas. ,Vhen Barcelona had, by of some useful arts by which men acquire property, com- instant. Forgetting all past neglects, and thinking it 
the conquest of her independence, secured for herself forts, or luxuries. The necessity or desire of preserving possible that the Patent Bill might come "p, I found my
more than the full measure of the constitutional freedom them leads to lalVs and weial institutions. The dis- self, early one morning, in this citr, t<� whIch I had been 
oi Aragon, she became for a time the leading com mer- covery of peculiar arts gives superiority to particular na- attracted under the expectation of hearing our patent 
cial city in the world, whitening all known seas with the tions; and the love of power induces them to employ system thoroughly discussed and vcntilated. At the 
sails of her shipping. The establishment of the Italian this superiority to subjugate other nations, who learn raising of the flag, I hastened to the Capitol, and soon 
republics of the Middle AgeS' marks a memorable epoch their arts, and ultimately aelopt their manners; so that found myself seated in the gallery of the new Senate 
in the history of commerce. In the fourteenth century, in reality the origin as well as the progress and improve- Chamber, with pHpel' and pencil in hand, determined, if 
Venice, Genoa and Pis,,- which were scarcely more than ment of civil society is founded in mechanical and chemi- possible, to arrest and nmke note of some of the elo
single cities, armed fleets more powerful than any empire cal inventions." England, although reaching it by a some- quence and wisdom of our senators, as I imagined it 
could muster, and sent them forth to contend in fierce what awkward process, discovered the substance of this woulLl he poured forth in hehalf of inventors. I could 
rivalry for the trade of the Mediterranean. In the six- fact in 1624, when ,the royal assent was given to an !lct almost see the ghosts of Archimedes, Galileo, Torricelli, 
teenth century, the inhabitants of the Netherlands, by for the protection of inventions for Letters Patent. Our Guttenberg, Hargreaves, Watt, Franklin, \Vhitney and 
one 01 the longest and most heroic struggles recorded in own admirable constitution abo takes cognizance of the other distinguished i!wentors ot past days, coming forth 
history, succeeded in founding the Dutch republic among same important truth, which gives unto Congress the from their rest.ing-places to receive the homage of this 
theIr tens and blands; and they experienced, among power to protect the discoveries of inventors and the great nation. But alas! my expectations were speedily 
ot.her lIlvariable blessings of free institutions, a wonder- writings of authors. England has been vastly benefited blasted, anl I beat a hasty retreat. The bill did not 
ful growth in commercial greatness. They established by the encouragement thus given to the useful arts; and come up; but at the appointed hour the Senate decided 
colonies in every quarter of the globe; including the set- the United States would have moved on with a snail's to break faith with the inventors once more, and took up 
tleii)cnt ot New Amsterdam, which has since grown into pace, but for the impetus which was given to invention the bill to " vote yourself a farm." I IUl\'e nothing to 
this metropohs ot the Western \Vorld. by the patent law of 1836. One of the most enlightened say against every man's having a farm; for when I 

Bat it has been reserved to our own day to witness, sO\'ereigns of Europe, and one whose acts are now at- think of the thousands of poor human beings dwelling 
in two great states, a more p3rfect consummation of in- traeting t.he attention of the whole civilized world, is in our large cities in filth, poverty and wretchedness, and 
dividual lillcny, than has eyer befor'C been enjoyed, in Victor Emanuel, King of Sardinia, Cyprus and Jeru- who might possillly be encouraged to leave their haunts 
comb'lIlation with civilization and established law, by any salem. With a mind imbued with a spirit. of progress of misery, if a few broad acres could be given to them, 
portion ot the human race. And the consolidation of worthy of this age, he seems ever active in devising snch I feel inclined to say "speed the passage of the Home
the free institutions of England and the United States measnres as will promote the best interests of his sub- stead Bill." I could not, however, help feeling chagrined 
has resultea in an extension of their cdmlhcrce, which jects. He evidently thinks that there is something to be that the Patent Bill-a measure so necessary-should 
has cast that of al. other nations and times into utter done besides diplomatic intrigue, and listening to the have been snnbbed, even by so respectable a successor. 
lnslgnificanee. The total shipping of the globe amounts fawning sycophants who hang about his court. Accord.. I think, however, that the bill will receh'e attention in 
to about fifteen millions of tuns, of which Great Britain ingly he is active in establishing some better system for the Senate yery soon; as Senator Bigler, the chairman 
has about five millions and the United States also about the protection of" the inventor; and thus promoting the of the committJ)e on pate.nts, is known to be interested 
five milhons, leaving the same number to be divided progress of the nseful arts in his kingdom. \Vithin the in its success. Its fate, however, is uncertain, owing to 
among all the other countries. \Vhile the shipping of past year he has ordained an act of this character, which a want of knowledge and interest among the senators. 
these two nations embraces two-thirds of that of the contains some excellent provisions . I am pleased to find that Commissioner Thomas is 
whole earth, our population comhined amounts to only Now, while Victor Em:.nuel seems to be emerging into fully alive to the imporlance of his official duties. The 
Rix per cent of the population of the world . light, our government is, to all appearance, driftmg away pressure upon him, just now, is very great, owing to the 

In another COlumn we publish a table of the shipping into the sea of indifference, respecting its care of this large numher of extension cases before the Office. At 
belonging to t.he United States for each year since 1815. most important matter. 1 would not be understood to the time I now write, he has under consideration the ap
altd of that belongmg to the British empire, since 1820. i complain particularly of our patent system as it now plication of Professor Morse, for an extension of his tele
It will be seen that we have passed Great Britain proper, exists. .!think it, undouhtedly, the most just nnd rquit- graphic patent, granted April II, 1846. Chief-exRmi
in the ra�e, and that our shIpping now very nearly able to be found upon the statute-book; but it has its ncr, Capt. Heury, to whom the case was referred by law, 
equals that ot the wnole British empire, with its seven defects, and no one who pretends to the slightest know- rendered an intelligent and luQi1i report, admitting the 
millions ot square miles, and its 160,000,000 of popu- ledge of the subject Will deny this. And yet, Congress novelty and ntilityof the invention; it is a model report, 
lIlrion. has patd but very little attention, ot late years, either to fully characteristic of the man. The extension is warmly 

The djversion of a considerable portion of the Atlantic the defects of the 1aw Or to the interests of the Patent opposed by Messrs. O'Rielly, Speed & Edilv; and I be
pa""'nger trade to British steamers has caused SOll!' Office. Every Commissioner, since the days of the late liev\) that Dr. C. G. l�age is also workiI;lg against tht! ex-
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tjn�ion. 'fhe interests o f  Professor Morse are al so  com
nl i tteu to very able hands ; Judge Mason being the 
senior cou n sel. Dr. Gale gave, befure t he Com missionel' 
of l:'�tent8, an interesti ng accuunt of the wonders of 
electricity, and showed that the germ of the telegraph , 

as we now have it, really and truly ot iginated with Pro
fessor Morse, on sh i pboard, in the year 1 832 j it being 
the result of a scientific discussion which took place at 
that time, producing a result  which hils rendered his 
name famous as a sciencist, the world over. Another of 
th� counsel for Morse-C. M. Gwinn, Esq. ,  of Baltimore 
-gave a graphic account of the results of Profcssor 
Morse' s genius which, in the transm ission of though t, 
has dispensed with distance, and brought the produccr 
and the consumer, however remotely separated , into 
da ily and even hourly intercourse, and establ ished an 
equality of prices of agricultural products throughout 
the land. The closing argument, in behalf of the appli
cant, was made by J udge Mason ; lind I have rarely, if 
ever, Iisteneu to a mom com plete and able vindication of 
the rights of the im·entor. It must have afforded 
great satisf�ction, also, to the Commissioner of Patents, 
as it brought all the facts of the case most clearly to his 
Blind. The issue before the Commissioner has b2en un
necessarily complicated by an excess of verbiage, not 
on ly in the testimony taken to defeat the application, buL 
also in the rambling mode of discussion adopted by the 
opponents. As I l istened to their mode of argument, I 
thought of the old adage, " Let the shoemaker stick to 
his last." It is impossible to say what the Comm is
sioner's decision will be ; but the impression prevai ls 
that it will be favorable, as, undoubted ly, the rights of 
the case are with Prufessor Morse. My sympathies are 
always with the inventor-no matter who he is, or where 
he comes from ; and I am willing that he should enjoy 
aU the honors and profits that his inventions can confer 
upon hi m, under the most liberal interpretation of the 
patent laws. When the general laws administered at the 
Patent Office can do no more for him, then let him be 
satisfied. 

Another important telegraph case is before the Com
missioner for extension-that of Royal E. House, for a 
printing telegraph.  Ch ief-examiner Henry has reported 
in its favor and, there being no opposition, it will proba
bly be extended. 

The condition of the Patent Office is very favorable, 
80 far as the amount of business is concerned ; the num
ber of applications is very large ; the Commissioner, as 
well as the examin ing force, are most thoroughly em
ployed j there is not an idle man in the Office j and thus 
it may be that Iuleness, the prol ific parent of Vice, is 
cheated of some victims. Some Assistant-cxaminers 
have, for years past, been doing the work of Chief-ex
aminers, but have received the pa�"O()nly of assistants ; 

they arc among the most useful and laborious officers in 
the Patent Office, and deserve to receive full pay for their 
services. 'l'hey have recently petitioned Cungress to 
gran t them an extra amount of pay, which I trust they 
may prompny receive. 

----------.. ��, .. �.�------------
FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

electricity Converting Sugar into Alcolwl. -It is well 
known that the effect of fermentation is to change sugar 
into alcohol j these two substances being composed of 
the sa.me elements, but in d ifferent proportions-
8ugar consisting of 72 Ibs. of carbon to I) Ibs. of hydro
gen and 72 of oxygen (C12 H� 09), while alcohol is 
composed of 24 Ibs. of carbon to 6 of hydrogen and 1 6  

s f  oxygen (C4 H 6  O�). A t  the sitting o f  the Academy 
of Sciences at Paris, on the 2 7th of February last, Mr. 
Niepee de Saint Victor read a paper giving an account 
of 80me experiments which showed that, nnder cm·tain 
circu mstances, electrbity produced the same etrect on 

sugar as fermentation does, transforming it  into alcohol. 
He found that., by passing an electric current through 
very sugary white wine, the wine loses all its sugar, and 
becomes mnch more alcoholic. On the other hand, the 
effect of the action of light on absolute alcohol , nnder 
certain coooitions, is to re-transform a portion of the al
cohol back into sugar j the alcohol becoming very sugary, 
"nd hav i ng its strength reduced several degrees. 

Test 0/ GUll Metal. --Says the Liverpool A lbion :-
" We were never so powerfully impressed Wlth the i m
provements in the manufacture of gun metal IlS during 
• recent visit to the Mersey Steel and Iron-works, where 

we witnessed various attempts to burst a 2-pounder gun. 
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The experimcnts took place in a small chamber excava
teu in the sllIl<lstonc rock, covered over with loose sheets 
of iron , which , of course, made a considerable rattle 
when each explosion took place. The gun in question, 
which is 5 feet 2 inches in the bore, and weighs some
where about 4 cwt. , after being charged with ] lb. of 
powder, was filled to the m uzzle with 1-poun'l balls, nnd 
fired by means of a string. When the smoke had cleared 
away, it was found Lhat the gun was all right, anu that 

so great had been the furce of the explosion that many 

of the shot were shattered , and others deeply buried in 
the rock. The gun was agaiu charged and filled w ith 

hal ls, and a cylinder or round bar of iron, which pro
jected from the mouth. It was then fired w i th equally 
satisfactory results. The next trial was with ] !  Ibs. of 
powder and three cylinders, weighing 76 Ibs. altogether. 
This is a test which few guns are calculatcd to withstand, 
but, though the noise of the explosion was very great, 
the metal of the gnn was so tough that it remained 
uninj u red. The weight of the metal was afterwards 
gradually increased to nearly 90 Ibs. with safety. Mr. 
Clay, the managing partner, who has nevoted much 

time and thought to the manufacture of gun metal, has 

attni ned complete success." 
The A tlantic Telegraph Schell/e.-By recent arrivals, 

we learn that the directors hnve abandoned their for
mer plans, and have decided to raise £20, 000 on 
a mortgage of the old cable, to be expended in the 
endeavor to take np and restore to working or

der the inj ured portions of the cable lying respect
ively off the Irish an<l Newfoundland coasts. Recent  
i nvestigations eneoumge the hope of success, prov ided 
the weather be propitious. Operations will  he com
menced at Newfoundland, it being believed that the fault 
exists within three or four m iles from that coast, and 
that  the expense there will not  exceed a sum of £2, 000, 

which would be amply covered by the recovery of even a 

portion of the cable. The second fault is believed to be 
situated at a d istance of not more that ] 80 or 200 miles 
(length of cable) from Valencia, instead of 2 70 miles, as 

previously supposed. The actual distance from the shore 
to the poi nt in question is presumed to be only about 1 60 

miles . It is proposcd to man ufacture a new cable about 

1 00 m iles long, and to splice i t  on the part  where the 
main fault exists, prev iously ascertaining that a perfect 
communication exists with the shore. Even should the 
expedition not succeed with its main object of making 

the cable speak again, a large quantity of the old cable 
may be recovered. In the event of failure, the cable 
will be sold.  

Extracting the Colori1l9 IIIaUer from Oclter.-Le Genie 
Industriel says that the coloring matter contained i n  
ocherous earths may be extracted in the following man
ner :-The earths are baked in a furuace so constructed 
that it may be closed h�rmetically, or in Ifoxes made of 
plates of iron, in which case, the boxes mnst be so fash
ioned that they may be hermetically .sealed. The pro
duct is then washed to separate it from all foreign sub
stances. In this way a coloring matter is obtained of 
which it is easy to vary the shades at pleasure, and which 
is suitable for pain ting buildings, coaches, &c. 

----------.. -�.�.�.----------
INDUSTRY -MANUFACTURES-COMMERCE. 

Commerce 0/ New York.-The foreign imports at this 
port, for last month, were larger than for any predous 
March in the history of the trade. The receipts of free 
goods have been nnnsually large, showing an increase of 
over $ 1 : 000,000 upon the corresponding total ill either 
of the prev ious three ycars :-

Isr>8. 
Entp.refl fot' coDFmmption . . . • •  $7,245,526 
Entered for warehousing . . • . •  1 ,812,2:l0 
F'l"ee good" , .  . . •  . . . •  . . • •  . • • •  • • . 2,3!14,74:l 
Specie and bullion . . . . . . . . . . . .  227,203 

l &'ill. 
$15,�14,023 

2,804,413 
2,620,&>4 

81/.>6 

\VTt�d!':��f���\��ro���:
$
L�;r��:�i� $J�;ti�� 

$2�:�:n� 
The imports for the last three months show an increase 

of $5, 500, 000 npon the tirst three months of 1 859, and 

are more than twice as large as for the same period of 
1 858, as will appear from the IInnexed comparison :-

lfifiR. 
Ent.pred ror con�l1mpt.ion . . . . . $17,'!o;\'i99 
Ente.rpd for wRl'ehoufling. . . . .  5,0!l2,301 
Free �!'Oorl� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  . 6,9n9,;).�O 
Specie and bullion . . . . . . . . . . .  A2ftH34 

1869. 
$46,1 I12.1!l6 

0,270,622 
7,49R,7!Kl 
24>\174 

1860. 
$47.1fil,m2 

7,Rfm,�7fl 
9,174,271 
5P3,319 

Tntal entered at the port . . .  $:m�n44,41i4 $59.1 1 1),788 $R4,,,9'2�77k 
Withdra.wn fmm warehouse . 13,682,7 L2 5,974,505 7,502,790 

The en tries for warehousing d uring the past mon Lh 
show a slight increase over the w i thdrawals. but the total 
stock is not yet as large as on the 1st of January. We 

have compiled a comparat ive summary of t.he foreign 
imports at this port since the commencement of the fiscal 
year :-

I S"'l. 
Six month@. . . .  . $lOH,jj�,7O'J 
January. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  �,l Uii,719 
FelJrllal'Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !I,�l !1,043 
l\lal'ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 � 7:!:1,7U� 

lR59. 
$91 ,o8"J.433 

l'I,447,�lfi2 
1f1,X4i:',370 
20,8'.W,45G 

1860. 
$116,'��I,642 

21,751),273 
19,300,379 
2H,5150,126 

Total for nine months . . .  $ I&,73;�,WH $l50,W!.l,�·:n $1�,t:;�3,420 
This sholVs the largest total ever landed here during 

the first thrce quarters of the fiscllI year. 
_ .•. -

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS, 
The following inventions are among the most usefnl 

improvemen ts patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page :-

STREET-SWEEPING MACHINE. 

This im'ention consists in a novel mode of hanging 
the sweeping brooms, or broom cyli nder, so that it will 
receive a direct rotary motion from the rear driving 
wheel or wheels, and in bringing the cylinder slmft in 
such a relation to the drivi ng gear of the n'ar wheel by 
suitable arms and con necting rods, that said cyl inder 
may be elevated or depressed while the machine is  in 
motion j and i n  conRection with this mode of hanging 
the broom cy l inder, the invention also consists in applying 
to a han d le" er for raising or depressing the broom cyl
inder, suitable spri ngs arranged in such a way that the 
cylinder will  be yielding to the inequal ities of the str�et 
surface ; al"o in a swinging box or trap arranged in the 
rear of the main broom ef')jnder for receiving the d ust 
escaping from the said cylinder. Also in arrangillg in  
front of the broom cylinders, and in a suitable relation 
to a curved trough under the secondary broom clinder, a 
suitable receptacle for receiving and holding the dirt from 
the brooms, from which receptacle the dirt is to be read ily 
d ischarged nt intervals by a novel arrangement j 
also in a novel device for securing the brovm heads to 
their shafts, and lastly, in arranging a guard board be
tween the front anu rear broom cylinders for the pur
pose of preventing dirt and d ust from returning buck 
upon the main broom. The credit of this contrivance 
is due to R. A. Smith, of No, 200 West 2\)th-:;trcct, th is 
city. 

C ARPET-C LEANING �IACIIINE. 

This inventiun combines with a rotary or v ibratory 
beater or beaters, blast and suction pipes suitably 
Arranged with relation to said beaters, whereby the dns� 
is beaten out of the carpet amI drawn aWRY Rnd COD
ducted to any convenient place. The invention further 
consists in a novel arrangement of clastIC beaters or 
whips having a rllpid and con t inuous rotary motion , by 
whieh a more uniform beati ng action is given to the car
pet than with the ordinary vibrating wh ips, and the 

parts occupy much less space, an d perform their work 
w i th greater efficiency and less power than thvse of the 
present construction. The inventors of this improvement 
are A. Cutler and E. S. Wrigh t, of this city. 

CORN H U SKING �IAC HINE. 

;rhis inventiOn has for its object the stripping of the 
husks from the ears of corn i n  a perfect manner, with a 
very simply and cheap machine. The i nvention consists 
in the employment of two rollers placed one above the 
other in the same axial plane, the larger one of which is 
groov�d serrated or roughened longitudinally for stripping 
the hnsk from the cob, combined with which is a vibra
ting curved apron, made suitably yielding and furnished 
with one or more rollers projecting from its inner sur
face which allows the cars of corn to turn freely and pre
sent their hnsks to the " bite " of the rollers which 
forcibly tear the hnsk from the cars, from the tops to the 
butts thereof. This improvement was designed by N. T. 
Spear, of 1 1 6  Nassau-street, this city. 

MOLE PLOW. 

This invention relates to improvements in that class 
of ditching machines known as mole plows, it is used to 

drain of swamps and low lands. The drains are fOlmd 
by cutting channels in the gronnd, from one to two, or 
more feet in depth, all leading to one common conduct 
or channel. In using these mole plows, it is frequen tly 
necessary to draw the plow out of the ground and as it 
may be sunk pretty deep in wet and tough boggy m ud, 
i t is found to be a very difficult operat ion . The object of 
this invention is to constrnct the machine in snch a wily 
tllat the standard for carrying tbe tooth or shoe may be 
adjusted logitudina I1y with the beam of the machine. 
This adjnstmen t given to  the standard wnI be useful for 
regulating the direction of the point of the plow for 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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forming $Ill) drain without the necessity ot drawing the 
plow out of the earth to set it. This device has been 

patented to A. Ham mond, ot Jacksonville, Ill. 

MACHINE BELTING. 
This invention consists in the employment of a belt 

the section of which would be trapezoidal, or of a shape 
nearly resembling this figure, in connecLion with an an
gular grooved pulley, whereby a much greater surface of 
the belt is brought in eon tact with the sides of the 
pul!ey groove than with eithe,' the round or flat belts ; 
and whereby the belt will wedge itself in to the groove 

and resist any slipping action d uring the rotation of the 
pulleys bO that the greater the strain put upon one side of 
the pulley the tighool will the belt be held in the groo'.'. 
The patentee of this invention is Henry Underwood, of 
No. 2 1 0  Eldridge-street, this city. 

SUGAR CANE MILL. 

This i m-ention consist in the employment of a large or 
main cyl inder in connection with a series of small ones ; 
the former having its journal fi tted in permanent bear
ing, and the latter having their journals fitted in  
adjustable segment bars. T h e  im'ention also consists 
in the employment of feed tubes, and an apron to re
ceive the juice, and also in certain means to insure the 
proper passage of the cane through the mill. The object 
of the invention is to express the j uice from the cane in 

a much more efficient manner than usual, by repeating 
the pressing or squeezing operation a suitable number of 

times as the cane passes through the m ill, and also to 

control, during the operation, the escape of the j uice, and 

consequently prevent the waste of the same. Eugene 
Powell, of Conneautville, Pa. ,  is the inventor. 

BOI LER-FEEDER. 

This invention consists in  arrnnging, in an air-tight 
water-box, which commun icates with a well or tank, a 
piston with three heads, working in a cylinder which is 
permnnently secured in and surrounded by a steam
jacket, and which is perforated with holes in such n 
manner that one of the compartments formed by said 

piston heads, in the interior of the cylinder, receives 
water, while the other discharges its contents into the 
boiler if the water in the same is below the desired level, 
and at the same time the water displaeed by the piston 
Is supplied from the well or tank by the action of the 
said piston. This device is so constrocted that its effect 
is cel·tain,  and that it needs no attention after it has once 
been properly adjusted ; and by its use, the pump can be 
dispensed with. A patent was obtained lor this in\'{;Il
tion by Messrs. C. & G. M. Woodward, of No. 77 Beek
man-street, this city, and the patentees will be happy to 
give any further information in regard to It. 

SKC17RING HANDLJ;.S ro cUTLJ;.RY. 

The object of tins invention is to dispense with the use 
of cement in attaching handles to cutlery and otllCr im
plements and thereby avoid the liability of the loosening 
gf the tangs in the handles when immersed in warm 
water for the purpose of washing. The invention also 

'I1as for its object the ready and cheap atta�hment of the 
handles to the cutlery or tools. 'fhe invention consists 
in pl'oviding the cutlery or tools with flat tangs, drilled 
transversely near their outer ends, or provided with 
projection, aad fitted 111 longitudinal holes in the handles, 
the latter being bored entirely through transYersely, so 
as to intersect the lower parto of the longitudinal holes ; 

the holes, when the tangs are fitted 111 the handles, being 
filled with melted metal, which, when cool, firmly secures 
the handles to the tangs. The credit of this contrivance 
is due to R. H. Fisher, of Beverly, N. J. 

STEERING APPARATUS. 

This inyention consists in the employment of one or 
more columns of water or other non-eompressible liquid 
for the purpose of transmi tting the motion of the steer
ing wheel to the rudder, and it consists also in arranging 
the wheel on a screw shaft connecting WIth a piston that 
moyes in an air 01' water tight cylinder, the ends of 
which connect by suitable tubes with two barrels fur
nished with plungers that connect with the arms of the 
t i l ler in such a manner that when said cylinder is filled 
with water or some other non-eompressible liquid, the 
motion of the wheel in one direction or in the other is 

transmiued to the rudder, no matter how far the dis
tance between the wheel and rudder may be. The in
ventor of this device is W. W. Huse, ot Brooklyn, � .  Y. 

CARBONIC ACID GAS APPARATUS. 

This invention consists m an apparatus for obtaining 

carbonic acid gas in any required quantity at such nDl

fermiy regulated pressure as may be desired, by the mix-

! l ire of suitaWe chem ical matters, and for cmploy i ng the 
preRsure ot snch gas to pump watcr, iuto a receiver or 
cooler in which It IS charged with the gas and from 

which it may be suppl ied to a fountain for use or drawn 

off illto bottles. The inventor of this Improvement is 
Samuel Chamberlaine M.D., of Philadelphia, Pa. 

2 7, 76!!.-Luthcr Atwood, of New York City, for an 
ImproYl'ment in Apparatuses for the Distillation of 
CouI Oil$ : 

I claim, fir�t, A volatile oil flt,ill, Cflpnbte of bping hp8Wd at tbe 
side!!!t anfl COD8trUCt�d wit.h a ft'lU(lVallle low('r eeetioD, consisting of 
t.he bottom nnd u. ehort section of the s ide, flubstalltially lL8 described. 
and substantially for the purposes fliet forth. . Second, The combination 01'8 weighted safety valve ... Ith a ,"olatile 
oil still, constructed 8ubl!tnntinlly 88 del:!cribed� and M 8lTI\n�t'd 88 to 
relieve the fltill front pressure when the condpnf1('T becorues choked. 

MOLDING G L A S S .  Third, The steRm pipe and valw>, 0, safety vtllve, N, and closed. 
The object of this im'cn tion is to overcome the diffi- :il��,

vU::�;,��',. '�::;;�ta':;�.f�Ii��,;�'!'s����!�.
n with a still and steam 

culty attending the shrinking of the glass i ll cooling in �'01lrth, Th. steam p'pe ai.d vah·e. P, and Dngl- valve, t.', when 
nSE'!d in cflmbinntion witll the ('ondC'nser aud a PU'8m boil£'r, Fubstau

the molds. said shrinking h itherto causing the articles tinily as d •• c, lbed, nnr! substalltinliy for the purpo"'. ort fOlt.h. 
Fifth, The use, in combinution, of two 0)' more manhole! in the top 

cast or molded to be tmperfect in form and without that '''' cover of the still, 8u,",tantially as de.clibed, and substantially fDr 
sharp angularity so necessary to a chaste and ornamental '

h
8i����� 

.
�,�!

o
��\he main, N4, in combination with the fafety 

I1ppearance. Tho invention consIsts in subjecting the :;�f��rl�.�·tantiallY as described, and su\n!tantially for the purpose. 

melted glass while in the mold, to two pressures, one Seventh, Th. deocribed mode. snbstantialh', of setUng a .till 00 
t,hat the lower section can be I'emoved without distill'bing the main 

succeeding the other, the latter pressure being gIven dur- body of the still. 

ing the cooling of the glass so as to fuIlv compensate for 2 7, 769.-John Avery, Jr. , of New York City, for an 
. . ' .  . - Improved Stenm Trap Valve : 

the shl'lnkmg of the same. Th,s Improvement was I Claim the combination of an expansible tnhp, nn .laFtic or .eif-
designed by Charles H. Warner, of Brooldyn, N. y. 

I 
;�e:�!n!.:::'��;�le f6;�h: ;:;:":e ��d;;,���g chnmbcr, 8ubBtantially 

BLACK VARNI�H. 27, 770. -Jolm M. nntcJwlder, of Cambridge, Masp . •  fOf 
Andre Sabatier, of th is city has a new black varnish, , an Im provement iu Compounds for Insulating Tele, 

composed ot alcohol, spiri ts of turpen tine, alkanot, sul- gt'Rph Wi rps : 
. .  I claim a telegraph wiN", or other conductor of electricity. in�nlflted 

phate of Iron, I!l1m benzom, gum sandaTac, and lamp- with a compound .ubsl""ce, cumpos .. d of pulve.iZl'd silexd. '1""1. or 
black. It is suitable for boots and shoes, mnitary furn i_ ��'d"�.:l�s��:;::�:l�

ti
��I���d:'8�'��I�ti!::V�ide'���t:d� lulp ur 

ture and other articles of leather, dry ing v ery qnickly, 27, 77 I .-Lorenzo Bench, o()f Montrose, Pa. , for an Im-
and with a fine luster. provement in Horse Rakes : 

I claim the arrangement ot the tE'!cth annfl, c, th� pivot pin� w, - ... . 
THE PATENT BILL - MORSE'S 

CASE. 
EXTENSION �!O�de�:r����;�IF';;' lh:I�'u�i!;:�p:c�id�ndle., b, and Jjaiance, 

It will be seen by reference to our '\Vashington letter, 
�hat the writer speaks somewhat despondingly in rela

t,ion to the SllcceHS of the Patt'nt Bill. It appears, how

ever, from the report of the transllctions in the Senate, 
I.hat, since that letter was written, the chairman of the 
committee nndertook to get the bill up for consideration ; 
Senator Hale, objecting, callcd for the ayes and nays on 
the motion, and thcre were n ineteen senators in favor of 
t he motion and nineteen against it. In this dtlemmn, 
the bill received its quietus by the casting vote of the Vice 
President of the U nited States-the Hon. John C. 
Breckinridge. 'Ve much regret that the Vice President 
(from whom we expected better things), when he had it 
in his power, did not show his de\'otion to one of the 
noblest institutions of our country. Judging from ap
pearances, we are much afraid tha� the Patent Office has 
but few friends in the Senate. 

The Washington letter referred-to also presents an ac
count of the Morse telegraph extensioft case. The Com
missioner of Patents has since decided to extend that 
patent, which is probably one of tho most important, in 

its bearings on the telegraphic interests of the country, 
that has erer been issued. Professor Morse owes this 

extension, in a great measure, to the thoroughly able 
manner in whieh it has been conducted. ,\Ve congratu
late him on his good fortul'le, and trust that he may ever 

, .. SiE"e-p with soft eon�nt r..bont his hend, 
And n�ver wake but to a lO)"ful Dlofuing." 

2 7, 772 .-Geo. W. B igelow, of New Haven, Conn.,  for 
a n  Improved Bur/!Iur's Alarm : 

I claim t.he armn�ement of the pivoted ,law., A n, with the taJll'r-
!�i�I:�h�'8����'L����s��C�d

m
!1�:to�;��i��l:;�t��e;��

b
::::Jjf: 

the purpose d�8cribed. 
[This invC'ution consists in 8ITanging two pivot.ed jftWI!I, in com

bination with a spl'ing, in 8uch relation to each other that the toper
ing end of one of the jaws can be depr.".sed into a slot In tbe end of 
the other jaw I and that both toa:etbel', when thus compressed. can be 
'nserted into the crack of a door or window up to a ehoulder which 
pI'ojects from one of said jaws, eo thnt, when the door or window is 
lilened, one of the jaws strikes IlgaiD�t a nipple attached to tbe other 
,aw, and that, by the explosion of a cap placed on said nIpple, the 
inmates of thc hc;:J.seare aroused.] 
27, 773.-Sewall Brackett, of Fall River, Mass. , for an 

Improved Knife and Furk-cleaner : " 
I claim the combination nnd nmw�ement of the eecurlng rollers, 

.� :�a �; ��( :rib:�u�:N; ::�d'f�; �g: ���!����lS, d, 
ca8QI!, 

27, 774.-F. Chamberlin, of .l in ,  Wis. , for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines : 

I claim, first, The arran�ement of tbe dra�ging seed trou�b .. P P P, 
hinged aud held In poIIitlOn by means of sprinl!B, S S g, ... ben the 
",me are used In OODn�ctIon wit.h the seed aprout., a a ... and seeding 
eY�:�,��:��l::.!U'':o��e

f
:��:'!,�d��<f;�ded with 

eu,,", •• set forth, with the hopper, A' and A, and box, D. provided 
with seed spouts and with a IHn�ed covel', F, for drilling or seeding 
lll'oadcast, 8u\n!tantiaily as .peeified. 
'1.7, 775.-Samuel Chamberlaine, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 

for an Improvement in Apparatuses for Generating 
Gases : 

I claim, first, Combining the two ve ... l., A and B, whlcb contain 
the gss-makiDIZ ingredients, by means ofa siphon, C, substantially sa 
deSCribed, 80 that when a reduction of pre"sure 10 produced In the 
'lenemting VPAA(�1 'lV permitting the esCApe of �88 or air therefrom, the 
·acid or other liqniJ from th(� other vf'ssel will be caused to flow over 
iut.o the generating vt'ssel by the difference of PJ:e8f1Ure. 

Second, The 8lT8Dgemen� in combination w1th the two vef<RP1£1, A 
-Iud B, and t.hpir connecting siphon, r ... of the two three.w8)·.eocks, or 
their t'Quivalents, E and G, in the outlets of sitch veslielfl, the COD_ 
necting tripp, h, between the paid coekfl, or equivalent.s, and t.he ptR
ton, H, geal'ed with said cocks, or e�uivalents, whereby, wh£'n the 
l�':�
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other liquid comingovpr from t.he latter vessel. and when R further 
i ncrease of pref1sure tak£'s place providing for the escape of gas to 
th"" atmoflplwfP, substantially as dpEcrlbed. 
_ tg
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four-way-cock, L, "pplied ,"b,tantiaUy as d.ocribed, in comhln.tlon 
with the genernting flppRratUI$ and t.he receivpr or evoler, 0, to 
(Ieliver ,-ns and wnter simultaneously into the receiver and cooler a\ 
a unitorm pressure. 
27, 776 .-John G. Christopher, of Byron, III. ,  for an Im

provement in Cultivators :  
I claim. i n  combination with the plowtl, C C D� t-he adjufZtable bar, 

p. provided with tb. roUer, t, and arranged to permit of tbe adjust
ment, as shown, for the purpose oet forth. 

[SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATI<;S PATENT OFFICE [The object of thl8 invention io to obtain a cllltivator that may be 
FOB TlIE WEEK ENDING Al'Bll. 10, 1860. rendered capable ofperfonlling various kinds of work, as may be re .. 

[Reported Officially for the 8cmmF1o AMmIrOAN.] 
'.' Pamphlet. glvtng full pa�,,, of the mode of applying for 

prltentfll, size of model reqnired, nnfl much othpr Information usa
fnl to invent.on, may be had l(1'ft.tis by llodres8iol{ MUNN • CO •• 
Publisbers of the SClENTIFlO AMERICAN, New Yorl<. 

quired, and by a very simple adjustment of part.. The invention 
consists in the employment or use of plows of peculiar construction, 
arranged or applied to a frome in connection with an adjuftable 
,upporting wheel, ... hereby one or three plows may be uoed, and 
the plows adju.ted at a greater or les. distance apart, as the nature 
of the work may require.] 

27, 765.-James Aldrich, -;;rwashin�ton, D. C., for �n 27, 777.-John Cockburn, of New York City, for an Im-
Improvement :., Water Elevators : proved Pen and Pencil Case : 

I claim the mechanical arrangement of the pulley., e1 e9, the slid_ t"Ibe
c
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e,"t�nw.I,.ot.nh iD� bolt, f, and de!n�, t., thE'! l'OPP, fl, the �uide, h, and socket., s, the ....., COo DE" � 
��.

1 l, and �ui es, r r, or their equivalents, for the purpooes set �,
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27, 766. -C. Atkinson, of Vermont, III. ,  for an Im- ti��Y; :M,
n
e�S���ga'i.N).� �e,

t
�,:":a�� ;'�

d
t::'I ;=�

d
s;'�r. provement in Seeding Plows : fied. 

I claim, first. The arrangpment of the double mnldboard sbare, F, [The object ot thIs invention Is to obtain a pen and pencil cape (,ol1lt.prs� G, subsoil share, e*, and & suitable seed-distributing device, 
for joint oJll'ration, "" set forth. that may be close .. within B Bmall com)l&Bs to admit of being readilY 

Second, The su,"portiog of the Implement h.v the wheeIs. Jl n !  I I, carried In lbe pocket, and still be extended sufficlently ... hen require" 
WhP.D arranged with the bP...nm, D� Rxle-, A, Rnd bnr, E, I1n1>Fta:ltla1h' • •  I gth ' �. t Th I ns shown, to graduate the depth oflhe Cllt of the sha .. es, as ",",cilled. to form a handle of reqms.1e en .orconve ... en uo.. e nven-

[The ob"iect Ot this inv ... tion is to obtain an implement for pl.nting tion consMs In combining with an ordinary BplralJ..y-sI.otted tube f,)1 

seed, and at the ... me time fur preparing the ground In a more proper operating the pencil tUlle, an extonsion lube and pen slide, all a1' 

.tat .. than n.ll&1 to re""ive the seed and favor Its rapid germination and ranged retatively with each other and fitted within a i!hell ill extel'Wll 

growth. The lDvention consists 1n an arrangement of rotary entte .. , case 10 e1l'ect the d.-sired end.] . 
double moldboard share, subsoU sbare and seed-distributing dev'ce, 27, 778. -Calvl'! Cox, of CO�"llIe •. N. C.,  for an 1m-
whereby the de81red resnlt is obtained., I 

provement m Breech-Ioarlmg FlTe-arms :  
_ . � I claim dividin� the barrel transversely .t. such a point tbat part 27. 76 1 .-Ll1ther Atwood, of New York Clt,y, [or a'! of the bor� which receives the charge sha1l be a f!xtu", with the 

Improyement in the Distillation of H" dro-carbon Oil�: 

I 
breech, in con!hinatlon �v!th the manner o� I�in"'u.g ... "" ""' ...... , . •  md 

I claim the us. of oteam In preparing " bot .till for the safe admls. �od�"'m� 8 ", ... e I;",k l,'nl .... tweo .. the sam:' anI> In'ewh, subptan_ 
.ion of a charse of oil, substantially as deecribed. tiall,y &I ""t! for Ibe pur(lOl!Cil � 10m.. 
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27, 77:J.-pcarson Crosby, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Saws: 

I datm m'tking saws with thp. teeth of the form Elnbstantiall:r us 
dc�c!'illc.!d! tha.t is to Su.r, with the two angles on the upper edge anrl 
with the sides of �he teeth� after being set, brought t.o a plane on each 
b\��'tli}�Tt�rii.v �\���li� ����b?�aWgll ��i�h �Yl��t�irNi�� t��tl;e;;;�!re��� 
gn�ater length tha.n the cutting away teeth, and beveled laterally and 
alternately on oppOSite sidefol, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 
27,7BO.-A. Cutlcr and E. S. 'Wright, of New York 

City, for nn Improved Carpet-beater and Cleaner: 
We claim, first, 'l'he employment of the parabolic :lpring beaters, 

a" when the same are elastic throughout their entire lengthe, and 
are arnmged upon a dr.l.villg SIUltt, E, substantially as shown and 
dei;;lcribed, for t.he purpose set forth. 

The arrangement and combination of the tlast spouts, M: N, and 
b
E?rhei��l,

a
;'h�

s 
:������:��n�e:�d

i
��!bination of the rollers, B, endless 

b�n!is, ft, boxes, D D'. beaters, alt.R'pouts, 1\1 N, suction pipe, J, ttlIl 
boxe8, G G', fan�, HIP, and uischarge spont, K, as and for the 
purpo�e shown and described. 
27, 7S l . -E lliot Dickerman, of Richmond, Vt., for an 

Improved Clothes-wringer: 

Qn
l
d
c
i��h' �!��p�:�ti��

e
��:��,

o
�fib

b
��! 

r
�
l
�ft�Sa �l���g�� ��l�e:ss�rrb��: 

whe)'cby the entire elasticit.y of the rubber rollers is rendered avail� 
able fOI' the desired purpose. 
27,782.-Lovett Eames, of Kalamnzoo, Mich., for an 

proved Moni,ing Tool: 
I claim, in combination with the parallel lip, d, on the side of the 

�hge���bC:P� 
t
��le��l!�\fufr��id\h
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�p m��hiiet ����

o
b�II b���BJ

I 
bj\11� 

a.uger, and the cuttings made by the auger will be directed towards 
the center of the auger, as described. 

[This invention consists in the use of a hollow chisel with three, 
four or more sides, with either regular or irregular sides or angles' 
through which is passed an al:ger with a 3ingle twist, having on its 
�nd a detachable steel cap with one or more face or radial cutting 
lips and on its side a parallel cutting lip or lips, the throats o f  
\vhich communicate with the worm o r  �piral groove o f  the Rugeri' 
which groove directs or cOllducts the chips to the rear or back end 0 
the auger, where they are discharged. Here, the point of invention 
eonsi�ts in combining with the cutting lips a scolloped and tiaring 
mouthed chisel, the inner surfaces of which month are beveled 
towards the axis of motion of the au�er, whereby the chisel may be 
driven into the work with greater ea"le and rapidity, and the chisel 
will have a ficmer hold on the work In tke commencement of boring' 
The edges of the side cutters can also be brought nearer or in a 
plane with the sides of the auger, and the chisel will have less work 
!io perform. The cap on the end of the auger is to be made of 
hardened steel and attached to the end of the auger in such a run.nner 
that it may be readily attached or detached, or so that it may be 
permanently secnred to the auger when a forward and reverse motion 
of the auger is requir_J 
127,7R3 -Seth W. Eells, of Mansfield,  Ohio, for an Im

provcment in Apparatnses for Evaporating Sugar 
Juices: 

I claim the evaporating pan for boiling thick sirup and graining' 
fl�fd�' �ubi��tfaiiy �:id�ec�I_� tb�t

a
��;hJ�'n��t: �; b���i������

i
�� 

heating the graining sugar ma.y be obviated. 
I also cla.im the application of the principle of using tubes in the 

boiler, substantially a� described, to increase the heating hU'face for 
evapot'ftting Jane jutco, thereby expediting the proce�s and econo� 
mizing Rpace. 

I nl80 claim the application of this prin Ciple to the purpose of eva
{'Iol'a.ting cane juice or sugar, snqstu.ntiaUy as described. 
27, 784.-James E. Emerson, of San Francisco, Cal., for 

an Improvement in Fastenings for Ax Handles: 
I claim the employment of the lips, a it., in combination with the 

P�;{�f �h:
d
�:: ::['a

C
;e ���e3;s); �h:l!��itt�:e :lli�s

l
tho���S!�'�rde� 

Bcribed. 
rThe object of this invention is to attach picks, axes and other simi

lar large and heavy tools to their handles without having an eye made 
through them as hitherto to receive the handles, thereby avoiding the 
loosening of the handle by the shrinking of the same, t.hey being of 
wood, and also avoiding the weakening of the tools in consequence 
of having the eyes made through them. The invention also admits 
of the use of an ax handle for several tooll3.] 
27,785.-.Tttmes E. Emerson, of San Francisco, CaL, 

for an Improvement in Lubricating Carriage Axles : 

A,
I O�\I�� ���gPI�����s�\1�i�:re.t�� a�ll:a�

h
;'�t�

h
����:::�,��[ v� ����� 

a.nd valve, alTanged and operating essentially as set forth and for 
the pLlrposes dei"cribed. . 

[,rhis invention provides for supplying the axle with oil whenever 
necessary, either on the road or in the carriage�house; and by simply 
moving a thumbscrew, a free supply of fresh and pure oil may be 
supplied to the axle, at the same time the impure oil on the axle 
cannot enter the feeding box. For this purpose, the invention con
sists in the cmployment of a suitable oil receptacle with a peculiar 
valve stem and valve, with a screw cap, arranged in such a way, and 
introduced through the hub and axle box, as to be free from injury, 
and so as not to be affected by the weal' of the axle box.) 
27,786.-0t·mrod C. Evans, of New York City, for an 

Improvement 111 Steam Engines: 
r claim the cam, B, the rule joints, A At A:l A3, bridles, F F, 

armi,ol, e e, springs, s 8� and compound lever1 c, in combination, co:,· 
structed and arranged substantially as descrlbed, and for the PUl'pvh..! 
set forth and shown in the drawings. 
27, 787.-John M. Farman, of Hartford, Conn., for an 

Improved Knife-sharpener and Cleaner: 
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tinllv (1,8 set forth. 
Thirrl, I claim the gate, E, constructed and combined with the hop

pel'S, D D'� as aud for the purpose specIfied. 
Fourth� I claim the combination of the polishing 

I
late.s, B C, the 

�oll�e���ftl't?:ted
i:�Jl��'r���lld

e��n:nalf��Sth� p�:��e s1e�i��eif.dng8, 

27, 788.-Geo. H. Fayman , of Wash·.,gton, D. C., for 
an Improvement in Bntt Hinges' 

r claim a 100M but.t hinge with a changeable axis to adapt it to 
being used on the right or left hand. 
27, 7S:J.-Wm . Finlay, of Schoolcraft, Mich., for an 

Improvement in Seeding Harrows: 
I claim the wheel, II, A.l'mfl, N, bars, K It, and connecting rod. M, 

with the lever, 1\:1', in odm) inatIOn with t;Jle seed hopper, G, when 
the same are arranged and comnined with :the froui adjustment of 
the revol ving harrow frame snt forth, tor the purposes specified. 

[This mventIOn onsitlts in arranging two parallel bars on the 
frame of the m"chlll\J .,.'Oparly braeed and .t1�ported, and placed at 
a .",Itable distance "part from the hopper. 0" these bars the hopper 
'" to b. secured and operated with an alternate reciprocating motion, 
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by it suitable lever placed near the driver'B saat; the object of which 
movement is to throw into or out of gear, with a traction wheel, a 
vibrating.,.arm which operates the seed .. distributing crlinder. The 
invention further consists in a novel mode of hanging the draft pole 
to the frame of the machine, whereby the front end of the frame 
tuay be elevated or depressed by the driver, for turning the machiae 
and for raising the traction wheel from the ground.] 
27,790.-R H. Fisher, of Beverly, N. J., for an Im

provemcnt in Securing Handles of Cutlery: 
I claim the de"cribed method of attaching hanalei!! to cutlery and 

�l�hrdI�p������
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then introducing melted metal WIthin the handle through the hole, 
d, so as to surround and hold the tang, all as set forth. 
27, 791.-Geo. P. Foster, of Providence, R. I., for an 

Improvement in Cartridge Cases: 
I claim the improved cartridge case, as made with the grease 

chamber arranged within it and in its head, as specified. 
27, 792.-Thomns Fry, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im

pro,'ed Chair Castel': 
I claim the c0mbination and arrangement of the stock, � the base, 

F� the 8pring, B, with the wheel, D D, substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
27,793.-Adoniram J. Fullam, of Springfield, Vt., for 

an Improvement in Pnnches: 
I claim an improved pnnch, as made with its Aide faces curved 

relatively to the stamping or end face of it, substantially as described. 
27, 794.-Rollin Germ ain, of Buffalo, N. Y., for nn Im

proved Paddle Wheel: 
I claim the construction of a paddle wheel for vessels for naviga� 

tion, wherein the paddles are made and hun�, rmbstuntially as set 
forth, in combination with R spring or springs placed upon the wheels, 
and so counecting with and acting upon the paddles as to hold them 
edgewise in the line of motion while pussing throu!..Oh the atmosphere, 
and cause them to enter the watp.r edgewise and allow them to glance 
or turn in the water (by the action c.f the water Lhereon) to 11 position 
tl'anSVel'Be to the rims of the wheel, for the PUI'I}QSCS and sub� 
stantially as 4escribed. 

27,795.-Ch'nrlescS. Graves, of Elyria, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Horse-p()wers: 

1 claim the comlJiuntion of t.he lever to he vibrated with the flcol
loped or corrugated edge of the driving wheel, substantially as set 
forth. 
27,796.-A. Hammond, of Jacksonville, Ill., for an Im

provement in Plows: 
I claim the combination with the. �t.ftndard, D, of the movable 

plate, J, adjusting set screw, L, flild friction rol161's, G G, arranged 
as set forth, 80 as to regulate the depth fur forming the drain, and 
at the same time to facilitate the removal of the shoe from the 
ground. 
27, 797 .-Hcmnn B. Hammon, of Bristolville, Ohio, for 

an Improvement iu Cultivator Teeth: 
I claim the employment of the grooved plate, C, in combination 

with a fi'arne, A, and reversible arm, B, having a projection, a, as 
and for the purpose shown and described. 
27,798.-Charles T. Harris, of New Brunswick, N. J., 

for an Improvement in Vulcanizing Caontchouc: 
I claim the means� Flubetantially as d(>scribed, of curing india�rub� 

bel' and analogous gums, by combining them with an artificial sul
phide of bisllluth and heating the compound. 
27,799.-D. S. Harris, of Galena, Ill . , for an Improved 

Spark-extin�nisher 1'01' Steam Boilers : 
I claim the wire screens, D, and tronghs, E, placed within the 

lower parts of the smoke pipes, B, in connectio� with proper water 
supply tubeR, F G, aQd diScharge tubes, a, Bub.:!tantially � ,and for 
th

r
e 
��ifi�:�I�'i�Of!hconnection with the wir� flcreem, D, and troughs, 

}���
d lVater supply pipes, the scrapers, H, as and for the purpose set 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a wire screen, 
water trough and water supply and discharge pipes, and also scrapers 
arranged and placed within the smoke pipe of a furnace, so that the 
smoke and gaseous prodncts of combustion will be ttllo·wed to readily 
escape and pass up the smoke pipe, ,yhile the f:lparks will be arrested, 
extinguisheJ. and discharged from the lower part of the smoke pipe.] 
27,800. -Edward Hatfield, of Brownsville, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Washboards: 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a washboard with a rub� 

ber of pottery. 
27,801.-Joseph Higginbotllam, of Philadelphia, Pa., 

for an Improvement in Stop Valves: 
I claim the guide, D, with its slot., m, the cup, C, and spindlp, B, 

with its two slots c],0�8ing each othm', in combination with the spin
dle, H. and its cam, G, whpn a part of said guide forms, in conjnnc. 
tion with the cap, (J� a stuffing-box for th(> spindle, B;. nnd when the 
several parts are arranged in respect to each other ana to the body of 
the valve, substantIally as speCified. 
27, 802 .-AndrelV Hills, of Nangatuek, Conn., fot' an 

Improved Culinary Fork and Spoon: 
I c1nim the double ladle, C C, ton,gue and eye, E E', Elpring"s, G G, 

lmndle, B, and fork, J, when the same are const.ructed Hnrl nrrangf'd 
as represented and described-constituting a new article of maIlU
facture. 

[This invention consists in combining two-lad lee or epoon.shaped 
tongi'l with a fork, and in constructing them 0:1 two pieces of suitable 
steel wire bent up in a novel manner, and attached to a handle in 
such a manner that strength and elasticity are suitably combined, a 
guide and tongue are formed for preventing lateral movement of the 
ladle arms, and the uteusills formed in a complete, light and exceed. 
ingly chQap manner, so as to be handy and convenient in the culinary 
department.) 
27,B03.-Ansel Howard, of Readsborough, Vt., for an 

Improveu Machine for Making Wooden Ware: 
I claim the arrangf'mert and combination of the h,..o curved 

g-nides, II L, and a shaf� K, applied, as described� to a verticalIy_mo� 
ving frame, supporting cntters applied to it, substantially as speci· 
fied. 

I also claim the mf'chanism for rounding the external Burface of 
the block or tray, or preparing such with a flat bottom and round sides 
anrl end8 ; the said mechanism consisting of the plane, the curved 
guide gl"Oove8 and switches, arranged so as to operate substantially as 
i'opecified. 
27,B04.-David Howell, of Louisville, Ky., for an Im

proved Trip Hammer: 
I daim the arrangement of the sliding conical cam, F. feathered 

8haft.� E. sllding clut.ch, G� ron. H, and hammer, C, wl1en the parts 
are constructed, combined and adapted in the manner set forth, to 
admit of varying the stroke of the hammer while in operation. 
27,801>.-Joseph Charles Howells, of Madison, Wis . , for 

flll Improvement in Needle Gnards: 
I claim, 38 a new article of manu facture. t.he combination of the 

needle guard, A, and hemmer, B, wlwtlwr t.he stitching gage or knife 
be u,�d thtxQlVitu, or not, uubstantially aa set forth for the pUl1lOSe 
.pecified. 

27, 806.-Henry CharJ�s Howells, of New York City, 
for an Im provement iu Head-supporting Apparatus 
for Travelers: 

I claim the nbovp·describcd IIeRd rest, as 8. new article of manu· 
facture, substantially as �pecified. 
27,B07.-Martin A. Howell, Jr., of Ottawa,' Ill., for an 

Improvement in Corn Planters: 
I claim, first, The employment or use of rocking see.d cups, E E, 

placed within or above the seed boxes, D D, and provided with seed 
f��

l
�il!
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es, h, or their equivalents, to operate as and 

Second, In comoina,tion with the rocking seed cups, E E, and peed 
box(ls, D D, t.he slides or cuf ... oifs1 G, operated from the rocking 
cups, E E, substantially as and for tne purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates, 1st. To an improved means for covering 
the seed or depositing the same in the earth, whereby the seed may 
be planted at a nnlform depth, all irregularities of the deptb of the 
furrow being compensated for. The invention relates, 2d. To a novel 
seed-dropping device whereby the seed may be dropped evenly or 
uniformly and without thR liability of the device used for the pur
pose becoming choked or clogged j the device also working ydth but 
llttle friction, and without the l1abilityof being deran�.by use� or 
its perfect operation affected by wear and tear.] 
27,808.-vVm . D. !vey, of Milford, Ga., for an Im

provement in Plows: 
I cla1m the combination and arra,ngement of the �'lard bhu:1p, I, 

the wheel, G, plow, D, frame, E, and draft beam, A, substantially us 
set forth. 
57,809 .-Josce Johnson, of New York City, for an Im

proved Washing Machine: 
I claim the combmation and arrang(':ment of an inclineh wMh. 

board, A, with the revolving disk, E, which is parallel to, and capable 
of 8hdin� towards and from A, by the nction of the same hand which 
operates It, sub�tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
27,BlO,-Mathans Knefer, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Chncks for Cutting Disks of Paper, 
&c.: 

I claim the hollow cutter, b� arranged with Bcrew threads around its 
outer surface, all substalltially as set forth .. 
27,Bll.-Joseph Keech, of \Vaterloo, N. Y., for an Im

proved Washboard: 
r claim the obtuse angular shape given to the crimp 01" con-uga

tionA, longitudinally, con8tructf'd, arranged and operating SuuiStan. 
tiaIly as and for the purposes set forth· 
27,812.-John E. Kelly, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Mangers: 
I claim the movable bottom to mangers Rnd feed boxes, snpportpQ 
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means of splinge. or weights, or their (>quivalent8, in combinutinn 
with R feeding rack made horizontal or nearly so, in the lllaIlller de
scribed, and for the purposes sp�cified. 
27,B13.-Leonard Kile, of Williamsfield, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Upsetting Tire : 

wil�
l
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and described. 
27 ,B 14.-Marcus Laveen, or' Moorefield, Va., for an 

Improved Fly Brllsh or Fan: 
I claim the arrang-ement of n. ratchet ,vhef'l, H', vibmting le"'PI", G, 

notched ''''heel, K, tty wheel, 0, t .. wo spiml spl'ings� F P, and .Ol.l(' or 
more fans, A A, for the PUI'pose of imparting a vibratory lU0r.iOU to 
the fim or fans, and thus creating an artificial motion of. the air, sub .. 
stantiaUy as set forth_ 
27,815.-John K. Lemon, of Toledo, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Builders' Scaffolds: 
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pose shown and described. 
[This invention consists in an improved mod� of attaching or se

curing the blocks which support the puUogs of the scaffold to t.he up
rights, whereby said blocks may be readily adjm;;ted and sccured to 
the uprights at aLy desired point, and the scaffold erected with facil� 
,ty, increased in hight, as desired, and readily taken down.] 
27, B 16 .-David C. Lyall, of New York City, tor an Im-

provement in Supporting Window-sashes: 
I claim the an-angement and use of the lever or bar, m, slitted 

bf>arings, 8 fl, on both sides of the I:msh, stmillht flat 8prin�, v, in com-
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27,B17.-Thomfls J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mas�., for an 
Improvement in Substitutes for Emery Cloth: 

I claim the new article of manufncture, as a Elubstitut.e for em(.>ry 
cloth , emery paper or sand paper; t.he same consisting of a �heet of 
india-rubber or gutta�percha, of any de�ired thicknefis, with , ... hich 
('merv or sand is incorl1orated and combined. cemented to a flhe{!t of 
cloth or paper, or other buckIng, and subjected to heat, sub�w.nt.i:llly 
as described, for the purpose of polishing, sharpening, or other simi-
lar purposes. • 

27,B18.-Thomas J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 
Improved Artificial Slate: 

I claim, RS an article of manufacture, a 8lRte produced in the DUln
ner described, by combinin�� in OIl 1;'. piece and without seam or joint, 
the frame made of soft or elastic rubber or gutta ... percha, and Ule 
tablpt formed of rubber or gut.ta-percha with which emery or eand, 
or other gritty material is incorpol'l..Ited, and constituting a compa.m .. 
tively-hard and rigid substance, as set forth. 
27,B19.-Charles McBurney, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Hose Tubing: 
I claim a hose for conveyin,!lliquidB, ha"'in� a woven fibrous exte

rior and a vulcanized inditt.�rubber i�te)ior, wUh an interposed layer 
of unsulphured rubber, as set forth jor the pill'pose specified. 

27,B20.-George B.Mickle and J. M. Carville, of New 
York City, for nn Improved Truck for!"il'e Ladders: 

We claim, first, 1:'he arrangement of the sockets, f, at the two 
parts, B C, of the truck, in combination with the perch� D, constl'UC
ted and Oll(>rating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Second� The arrangement of the loops, b, and Eockf't.£l, i� on tIle 
wheels of the front part of the truck, to operate tn combination with 
the crowbars, E, substantially in the manner and for the pl\fpose spe
cified. 
27,B21 .-George B. Mickle and J. M. Carville, of New 

York City, for an Improved Extension Ladder : 
We claim, m combination with the drums, D E, on the shaft·, 1:', 

the ladd(>rs, ABU, sliding strips, e, and stops, f f, substantially in 
the manner and for tbe purpose �IX'l·cified. 

[An engravIng and description or the two preceding inventions 
(comOined) WIll be found on another page.] 

27,B22.-Isaac Mott, of Glenn's Falls, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Lnying Slate Roof: 

I clain:t the peculiar method desc.ribcd and shown Of lariui rectall. 
�ular elate on the roof. of houses, .lie., for the purpose. set 101'110" 
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27, 823. -D'IVid Necd ham, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, for an 
Im prov"ment in '1'an ninJ:(: 

I cl t im t h e  described 11I'OCCSi:I of tlIonning, ronaisting i n  the appl lca. 
tion to tlw hides uf a solutWD cumllutwd of the I"pi.'cified lllate l'ia l�. :ltl��I;�l ���l��i�l� lli(r���rtion spccifil!d, IJl'cplI.mtol'Y to treating them 

[Thi::l in \"clltion con�ieta in applying to the hides a peculiar compo
sition of matter, fur the purpose of preparing them for the tml11ing 
li'lllor, and to produce ft, quick-tanned lpathcr, which is not Huble to 
crack, And which id equal,. in every respect, to' the leather tanned 
by the nsual process.] 
2 7, 82·t--Morti mer Nclson, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Ridillg Saddles : 
I claim the arl'ao gen-wnt of' thC" twu f!prin�!'I, f, of rubber or equiv. 

alent ms.telinl, the C"0:'I8 llic<:c, c, antI screw, d, iu the manner and for 
the purpose. 'pecified. 
2 7, 825. -J. M. Patterson amI J. F. Morell ,  of Wood

bury, N. J . ,  for an Improved 'Vashing Machinc : 
'Ve clai m� first, "I'he metallic. hollow, air·ti�ht. colTugated cylinder, A, nod IIC metallic eoncave and corrugated bottomed ('.ase or tub, 

H, tlw f!:uue being constructed and arranged together in the manuel' 
and for the purpose spt forth and deseJibcCl. 

Second, \Ve also claim giving the semi-rotary oscillating motion to 
the c)yl tnficr, A, when the S:lD1C is suspended over the concave, B, a� 
deHcrilwd, by meaDS of the levers, 1 I. cords. 11 n, pulleys, j j, hand 
levers, m rn, and (he flpring:!, o 0 ;  the !lame bei ng coniltl'u("terl and 
o.rrt\n�cd in r(�lntion to each other on the machine, in the m:wner 
.et forth and described. 
2 7, 826. -Jacob L. Paxson, of Norristown, Pa. , for an 

ImprO\·emcn t  in Harvesters : 
I clai m  the combim\tion of the forked level', Q, nnd yokpfI, R R, 

with !lhaft., H, and thc cut,ti ng appa.ratttd ; the parts being cOllst1'lIcted, 
arl'nn�ed nnti opel':'l.ted in the manner and for the purpose f'! llecified . AI�o� the pecnliar rnlmUl'r of connectin� the pInt-form frame with 
the mntn fm.me (\Vhich is supported by the whe�l!l, (j� D), by the bal'S� 
L J�, l\Od bolta, h, i :  the p,n't.R bein t;;' arranged Rud connected. in the manner and for the pUl'pof!e substantu1l1y u.s set forth. 
27, 827. -'V m .  H. Peas�, of Goshen, Ind.,  for an Im-

proved Machine for Carving Marble, &c. : 

to!��
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from t�le drivIng shnft b}· means of the gear and belL::!, 8ubstu.ntially 
88 !Lud for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention is chiefly designed for operating from patterns, 
and nmy be a{lvantageol1sly used for Carving, lett.ering, or plani ng 
irrcgular or winding surfaces, and the like. 'the Invention consists 
in the use of a system of levers known as lazy tongs, provided with 
an index and cutter so orranged as to effect the desired end.] 
27, 828. -John G. Perry, of Sout h  Kingston, R. 1 ,  for 

an Impl"Oved Sausage-stnficr : 
I claim combinin,: the plate or wheel, B, with the tube, 11, substan

tially as described and for the purpo ... set forth. 
27, 829.-SlIlmon R. Plumb, of Southington, Conn . ,  for 

an Improved Sausage-stutfer:  
I cbim t lH l  n.rr:m:;�ment anti combination o f  caR!f", AI revol ving 

right un(l left luuHlt�(l screw, B, nnd slll1 in� lllnte, C, e�!l-entially in 
the manner and for the pu�cs fully set forth and described. 
27, 830.-Ellgene Powell, of Conneautville, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Cane Presses : 
J claim the combination with the baoin. F (f.lates, E' E', cvlinders, 

p:be�
n
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i
��no�il�� ���poe:�t�� d •• :'J'b:,':!.provided wIth 

27, 831. -Cari Prctsch, vi Trenton, N. J., for an Im
proved Readin� and Writing Desk : 

I ciaim the combiuation ot the adjustable ledge, J, strip, E, and 
tablet, D� with the drawer, C, box, A" rack box, B, bracket, L, and 
adjustable rod, M, as and forthe pUl-p<)l'e shown and described. 

[Thi. invention I. a portable reading and writing de.k to be nt
tached to the .ide of a bed.tead rail, to a chair or other article 
of furniture. for the use of invalids 0'· those who are not able to hold 
a book eon.tantly while reading, or who are dot able to ect from tbe 
bed to use a talte. The invention I. especially Intended for .uch 
penon! ; and it provides both f01" the reading and writing, viz,; by 
serving as an adjustable support or tablet for the book while it i. open, 
and a tablet fot' writing on, while a drawer is provided tt>r containing 
the writing materials. Every provision is made for placing the book 
while in use in a Droper position, and for holding the leaves down 
while it i5 open. The "arts can all be rai.ed or depre.sed, and fixed 
in the desired position ; amI they may be readily removed, packed-up 
and laid away, when Dot in immediate use.] 

2 7,832. -Lewis C. Reese, of PhiIlipsburgh, N. J., for 
an Improvemen t i n  Harvestcrs : 

�"!l���i;h �:�1�;1 III:�
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nected b.y juints, c, to IL rotati n g  tthaft.. E, and by friction rolleri:!, 01' 
other �nita.hle means, to a guide, 11, to operate as set forth. 

Second. 'rhE.>- employment or UBe, in connection \Vith the guide, 11, 
of the slotted arm�, F, attaclH�d to the �huft., �, and arranged, as de-
8Criued, t.o receive the arms, G, and retnin the same in n lU'oper rt'in
tive pos-itioll with each other, and ru-ranged fOl' adjustwt:!nt substan
tially a. described. 

[This invention consi�ts in the use of t\ series of arms, constructl'd 
eacb wUlt a swivel, Rnd connected to a rotating shaft by mean!! of 
joints, the above parts being used In connection with a curved guide 
and rotating arms ; all the parts beiog so arrang�d ft.S to canse the 
arms, as the shaft is rotated, to pass over the platform, in such 

8 rclati_ -_position thercwlth, and with the sickle, as to pel'form the 
functions of a reel and reaping device.] 
27, 833. -Andre S,watier, of New York City, for an 

Improved Varnish : 
I claim the varnish compo�ed of the several ingredients specified, in about the proportions sct forth. 

27, 834.-Jacob Schaeffer, of Henderson, I\:y. ,  for an 
Improvemen t in Gmin Separators : 

I clJ\im having the rear enc! of the first Chltft' rtdiHe attacll('d to a 
revolving crunk shaft;, K, and its front end hin�ed to n �118pCnd4'(1 
Bw ingine: fl"ft.me� which contains A. E'ecoud chaff �ieve and H. grain 
sbve, 8ubstanthl.lly us and for the pUl'poseez set forth. 

2 7, 835. -L. K. Relden, of Haddam, Conn.,  for an Im
proved Chi ld' s  Cmdlc : 

I ('luim, fir�t, A craIne bod,v m:v1e of suit.ft.ble strips joi nted to
gether, nnd ('.aplI.bl(> of bpin:; folded up. flR described Rnd r(·pref!ented. 

Second, The I'OCkerll, n H, composed of ph-ces, BI, nlTan�ed anrl 
applied £10 as to serve the twofold purposcs of a brace and spl'ing, as 
set forth. 

[Tiliil invention con:::r ists \n constructing a cradle 1n a nov�l man 
ner, whereby it may be  foid ed-u ll and packed away Into a very com· 
P1.ct spf1.Ce, and in 0. few minutes un folded and set up ready for U!!('. 
The part. may be made enUrely of metal, 50 as to poIIsess strength 

combined with lightnes8 : aud the cmdle body is to be snpported on 
.pring rocker .. which are detachalte. aI1d capable of foldiDg-up with 
th8 body.] 
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2 7, 83G.-D. P. Shurp and L. ]\foocl , of Ithaca, N. Y. ,  
for. an Impl"Ovcd Wu,h ing l'Ii. . c · h i n e : 

'Ve clai m the 10i'CC pnmp, B, one 01' mot'e. in com binntion with the clothe:,:-pl't's� formed of t i le  box, F, and follO\vcr, 1:1 ; thp. punq1d and clotht's-I 'r("�s bt'ing placed within a {".��P 01' uox, A, and all arranged to OP(-l':lt� t"uh:,tant.ially H� unrl 1'1 11' the 1)Ul'po8t-! lltt forth. 
an1Vf:N(1:�����: {tl�It�\I��e �I�t'������e� ����ei�

v
���c\�������'t�� pumps, B, for the pnrpo8t' spt'cifil:!d. 

[This inven tion con�ist8 in the u�e of one or more pumps placed ill 
a pressing box or CU!:l{" and in cODnection with U pl'efls to receive the 
clothes ; the Ill'CSS being placed in the ,satne box or case with the 
pump 01' pumps, and the pu mp cylinders connccted w ith the press by 
a suitable pipe ; all being so arranged that the clothes arc cleansed by 
the forcing of water, or mtber soup and water, through every part of 
their texture. ] 
2 i, 837.-C. F. Edwnrd Simon, of 'YaRllingTon town, 

N. J. ,  for an I m proveme nt in Heslorillg \Vaste Vul
ca nized Bubbe r :  

I claim t h e  mixin� o f  the gronnd, 0 )'  cnt., o r  tom wa8te of vuIcnn
iZf'd indin·rubber with chloride (If l imt�. in the numnl�r dC'.8criherl nnd the ('xpo�inl2' of t he HllnW to fl heat of 1�IJ-l,200o, l" � for the tim� and III the manner sllu8-tautiaUy pointed out_ 
2 7, 838. -Henry Simon, of Providencc, R. I. ,  for a Shirt 

t;t u,l : 
I e�ain� the (':o�binntion of the movable hook-like shn,nk, h, applied 

to foZlide m a I"lot tn the back of the hearl, and tlw f'!pnng, c, applied 
to the said FhuDk, to operate as dt:scribed, in comuination with the 
fixed hook· like .oonk, b. 

[This invention consists in providing a stud or button with 0. hook. 
like .h"ok fitted to slide in a sl it in the back of the head, under the 
cODtrol of a Epling within the hend, wiler('b}· i t  is made to opcrnte in 
combination with n fixed shank of similar form to secure the stud or 
button in thE' holes provided for it ill the garment, and faeten the gar
ment vpry se("urely ; Rnd whereby, nlso, provision is afftll'ded for the 
insertion of the stud or button into nnd its withdrawal from the uoles 
very easily.] 
2 7, 839. -Robert A. Smith, of- New York City, for a 

Machine for Sweepi n,:: Streets : 
I rlaim, first., I-Iun�ing the main bl'Oom81ulft, G, in swinging armEl, 

II I I ,  from t.he oxh-, C3� M thnt Rllid 8hnft wil l have a direct motion 
from the d riving wheel, U2, sub:;hllltinll}' as set forth. 

Sc('on d, In ('ombmation with the main broomshoft., hung as set 
fOl'th� I claim thn rods, c, nJ'm�, n H't ph aft., h. and rod. I, connecting 
with thp. lt�v(>l', JI, for the purpuRe of (' nahl ing the driver to raise 01' 
d
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rod� and flprings, � e, as described, or iu any other way 8u�tantially 
as dpscriupd. 

Fourth. I claim the universal conpling of the main broomshaft with 
the nt hu�table hanger 8, for the PUI'POS{'B Sll b8tantiulb- nJ:l RPt forth_ 

Fifth, I claim the achn�tuble hnngt'l's, 1 1 ,  with the chain pnlleyp., 5 
5, and secondar.V' bl'oomshaft, when the f!:lm� Ilre arranj!cd in rela
tion to the pnn, N, 01' its f'qui vait-'nt, n� deJo!crihecl nnd r(�pres(·nt(>d. 
for the purpol'le of adjusting the LI·�18h�haft. and ker)liD� the brush in 
contact with this pan, nt the same time to tighten up the chain as it 
wpars loo�(> on the pullers_ 

Sixth, I claim the adj llstable swin �ing trap or box, L, sl1spend{'d 
over the main bl'oom!1t und ill rear of t he sunle, fvr the purposes aod 
Rubstantiall\" as dpscribed and n>presente<i. 

Seventh, I <"1aim arrRn�ng in front of the secondary broom <,ylin
d�r, and in a sll itn.ble relation with the conductin g pun, N, a dirt-re-

:!�p� �:�f:Ji�7 i� ';;'�fe:g!
t�)�:i:�l�ht.�r�t�l�� which the box 

re!!��;"�"�:"t��
e
plf.=e�'a'!'d���e�::d��;��c!i:'�� and 

2 7, 840.-E. S. Snel l, of North BridJ:(ewater, Mass. , for 
an Improvement in Edge-planes for Boots and 
Shoes : 

J dalm the ,Ietach.ble blade, C
j

With • c11rved molded fnce, e, wilen 
tIle surne irl mnde adjut!tablc on t Ie curved top of the shank, ll, sub
.blntiaUy 118 de8crib.d. 
27, 84 1 .-N. T. Spear, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Corn-huskers : 
I clai m providing the lower extremity of the hin"ed yielding 

apron, G, with one or more 1'01lE"I"8, N, arran�ed 1\15 del!lcribed and op
erRti!lg in c('mbination with t.he husking cylindeI'P, (J Olld i, iu the 
manner and for the purpose specified. 
2 7, 842. -D. S. Stombs, of Newport, Ky. , and Julins 

Brace, of Point Creek,  Va. , for an Im provement 
i n  the Disti l hllion or ConI O i l :  

'Y e  claim the herein-described proce8-S o f  rp.-d:sti11ing crude oil or 
other Oilll, bv mealls of an apparatus constructed 01) the pliucil'le 
sub�tatiaUy as spt:!cificd. 
2 7, 843.- Geo. A. Stone, of Roxbury, Mass. ,  and Ja�. A. 

Whipple, of Boston, Mass. , for an Improved Steam 
Boiler : 

We claim, firs� The combinntion of tnbe� sloping llpward1 and 
Arrnnged in rows relative\}· to eH('h other substantUlll y  D.� '-"IK!Clfied. 
with wHter E'paCf'8 connecting with these tubes and BubFt.nn tiulIv snr
round int-: a veltirnl tube box ; the comllinlltlOn being Aub�tuutially as 
de

s��0��3,
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t
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i
�h�'ehell of a boiler with the heating 

sUI'face, d , or p.vlll)()ratillg surface thereof, b.,,- mp,ans of a st uffing_box 
Ilud a joint, subBtantlally such as are t:lpecificd, for the purpodes sct 
forth. 

Third, We claim combining with the boiler shf'll an Jn�ide lining of 
wood, 01' other non·conduct.ing matclial, RlTanl!ed therp in sllbstan .. 
tin I ly in thf' manner and for the pllrp08es described ; and-

Lastly, 'Ve claim, in combination with a tube box, Empporting 
tubes, arron!red substautinlly in the manner de8cribed� and the i"team 
space of a boiler, a foam plate� armnged Bubstantially in the manuer 
sct forth for the purpose eescribed. 
27, 844.-A. B. Stl"Onp, of Waldron, Ind .• for an Im

proved Bedcord-tightener :  
I claim the combination and alTnn p:empnt o f  the platefl, A and B, 

tubE>, C, whpp.I, E, hooks, F, spring, II, substantiall)' as and fol' the 
purpose specified. 
2 7, 845.-Myron E. Taft, of Potsdam, N. Y . ,  for an 

Im provement in Cheese Presses : 
I claim the combinnti(ln, wi th the adjust.nble cross lleft.d and table, 

of the fix('d an d movnble holdin� arm:'!, J J, and horizontal pI'ciising 
Ecrews, G G, all tlrrang-ed HS and for the pUl"pose get forth. 

[This invE"nUon con�i�ts in making the cross head aud the table of 
a press vertically adjustable, and in the f'Dlllloyment of a jointed bar 
arranged along one side of the ('TOllS head, having curved arnIS, 
which , with similar arms on the oPPo8-ite side of the IH'!od, and fixed 

to It, the chessel or che�se hoop may be secured in place on the table, 
and the mach inE" ma)- ba adapted to l'('c(-iYe varioDs sizes of hOOpll. 
To thiB arrangement 18  ottached 'l. table with ledges along its sides 
for keepins the whey on the table. ] 
2 7. 8<!6 -Henry Unclprwood, of New York City, for an 

I m provement in Bel t i n r. :  
1 dn im the trnpezoidnl bf'}t. for mAchiner�"� a �  de .�('ribcd and re

prf's('nt.cd, forming a new article of manufilcture. 
27,847.-Charl<'S L. Vasql\Pz (assignor to R. H. Gmtz), 

of Philadelphia, PlI. ,  for an Improvemellt in Dry 
Gas M�ter" : 

I claim forming between the level of the valve p.t"'at_ and the mpas
willg compw1nlelltB of a dry gllO meter, a cbamber, U, and an inlet 
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pi pe, 0 ,  (' . .otnmnnicatlllg' with t.he t"fime ; both pipe nnd {'hnmber being �������r���l�t!P�ct to the plate, A, 5ulJstantillUy as und for the pur .. 
2 7, 84 8 . -Wm. F. Warburton and C. E. Lorett, of Phil-

adelphia, I'll. , for an Improvement in the Manu
facllae of Hats : 

I cla;m the 1'1'OC('�8 of uttachinA' the linin� �o th� Int�l'ior of the hat b.\- Ill(�nn:< of nu p lastic cement, fli m ultaneous.ly with the finishing of the exterior of the hat" us fll:t furth. 
2 7, 849.-Bur�an B. 'V" scott ,  of Camdcn, Ind . ,  for an 

ImprO\·ed \VlIs h i ll J:(  M a Qhine : 
I c�l\im the arrangr�ent of thp. tllh� A. flllPJ'K?ri, II, Ip.vrr, F, stand .. 

!lrd,l�nnd rods, n n, wlth the ruuber� D,·anll f:lprlll!-", U,whl'1l ""dd epl'ing lli,PO secured betw{'rn tl�c ICYPl'nlld tlle rubbel'. thnt incl'('uset! VI'C:5811re �Vlll .be �ddcd to the sa�d l'U�hPJ'! us the r�)ds. a a, n�flUm(, .n. I!rrater 
lOc!l !latlOn, and wh.�n It n!o'81�t8 m l'('tutIlln� the )"uhbrl' tf' ,':"s normul poSItIon, and elevatmg the levers sl1b;:;tuntially a:; £lpecifie." . 
2 7, 850. -John L. Whetstone. of C i n ei nnati ,  Ohio for 

an Improvement ill the HUD lling Ge< lr  of Loc�lJ]o
th'e Engines:  

I claim t. h e  combination of the tl'neIt. frame, F. ,  w i t h  t h e  f!pring�, ��d °lp.:�rl�dl:t drivers, substantially as and. for the PGTpoee tibown 

[This invention consists in supporting the weight of the f,A'ont �D<1 
of the engine partly npon a single axle and pair of truck U'1�e{'ie., and 
partly upon the fOl'ward pail' of drh�eril, b)· means of 0. hu; io!J&J,tolly 
and vertically villrnting truck frame, thc forward end of ,...� : :ch tests 
upon the aforc�aid p:dr of truck wheels and the end of whic:h is con� 
nccted, b)' suituble hatlgeTf!� to the forward end of the fpr:n£E' of the 
forward dlivcrs ; the front cnd of thp. engine bearing upon the ttaid vi. 
bmting truck at such point a8 shnll cause the tmnfm1ise:ion (' f o.  ur8iJ'ft. 
ble proportion of the wcisht to the nxle of the truck whcds und for. 
word dl'ivrrs, l'cspcctlvdy.] 

2 7, 8 5 1 . -John Williams, of I\:alamazoo, Mich . ,  for un 
Impro,'ement in l\1 u chines fi .r Wci,::hing Gmi n :  

ba�',c�: ��:;:�icXI�:i tl;('���n:el�I:;�:\V �I
� lrl};������Wi�s �;.I �r��p'e 

k, and the attuehment of said cord8 to the "Hlve's, 8 11b4nnt iully :.; � SIK'cified, so as to rel!u late the- ('nttinl!-oifof �rnin In- the wri�hi n g  01""" 
�ll!t������?�r���:;fo� t�1 S���:�.��r�

on of the hopper dcpendl' llt on 

�econd, _ The urljlH!taul{' �top, f. in combination with the opr n ingp, e, 10 the 11m, d, �r D, ndJu£lt!lble stOll, t, senle beam and w(>isht� arranged and operating substantIally as Hud for the purposes set forth. 
27,852.-Bennett F. Witt, of Dublin, Ind . ,  for an Im-

provement in Han-estinJ:( l\Ill.chines : 
I claim the t'!o-whecl binder's cal�inge, 1.1 construct�d, arrnn,rcd 

and con ll�ctc:d III the manner de!:lcrlbed, Wlt)1 the l'fUpmg machine 
nr1flpted 101' !!Idp. deliver)' ; the pfirt� operating in combination subdtan
tinIly us and for the llUrpOies specified. 
2 7, 858. -Calvin Woodward and Geo. M. Woodward 

of New York City, for an Im prO\·ement in Feed: 

wnter Apparutus for Stenm Boilers : 
I claim th(' ar)'ungcllll'nt and combination of the threE' pistons D E  

F, and rod, G. with the perforatp.d c}-linder, C, and jacket, D, � nnd 
for the purposc shown llud de!!cribed. 
2 7, 854.--Wm. E. Worthen, of New York Ci ty, for an 

Improved Lock : 
I claim the combinntion of an oscillating or revolvin� tumbler sllch 8ft de£lcribed, with a door, bolt and locking slide, substantially

'
RUch aS l!lpPCified ; the whole 0P:E:n�ting substantinlly 88 sct forth. ADd. In <omblnation WIth a bolt and tumbler, .u_ntiallv snrh as specified, I claim the notches, h h', and 8 stud. " or their eqUivalents fvr limiting tbe range of motion of the tumbler. ' i  

2 7, 855. -John Wyberd. o f  N�w York City for a n  Im-
proved Night-l ight Reflcctor : 

' 

I claim the dome-like nlTnngement of a s.rstC'm of eOlTugated reflcctol'�, with alternate ventilating spaces, REI set fOith. 
2 7, 856.-Joseph Ziegler, of Baltimore. Md. ,  for an 

Alarm Lock : 
. 

J claim controliing the openin� of 8 drawer by means of a treadle 
operated by the foot, Imbetantially in the manner de8cIibed. I ulso claim connecting or di.<onnertill�, at will, the trt'adle which controls the drawer with an alarm bell, aUDstantbuly in the manner and for the pUI1",.e set forth. 
27,857. -Augustus C. Carey, of Lynn,  assiJ:(nor to him

self and Joseph Storey, of Boston, Ma.s.,  for an 
Improvement in the Mltnufactnre of Bank Notes : 

I clai m the improvement in the manufacture ufbauk nou.EI, ('herk!!! bi1l� of exchung<" &c., which con�iste in nniting two 01' more IB,'el': 
or sheets of paper 01' other suitable materinl, upon or through orie or m!>re of which ·layers or �heets dil:ltinctiv� letters, fi!!ures or confil!ur ... atlOns have been preVlollsly formed eIther by punctl1rill� one Ol" more, bnt never the wh8le. of the £laid layers OJ' sheets · 01' b}' printing, colO1ing, or otherwise making diBtinctive mal'lts uPon either of the inner sllrfuces of the said layers 01' sheNs. 
27, 858.-1!d m u n d  B. Chere,·oy (assiJ:(nor to hi mself 

and '1'. W. Weathered), of New York City 101" an 
Improvemen t in Boilers for Hot-water Appa:.atuses : 

. J claim the �dical water chamberEl, k k k, nrraogpd within the con-
dC��I;\'b;t>�il�l:��:W �hi�t[�;;�� :���rfi��nected to the said casin&: or 

2 7, 859. -Jumes Connell (assiJ:(nor to Il imFelf, Ch ristian 
Connell and 'Vm. Connel l), of Port Huron, Mich . ,  
for an Improveme'1.t in Conc,entrated Extractll for 
'l'an ninJ:( P urposes : 

I claim as a new article of manufartul'P. 8. concf'ntl'ated aqueous 
extntd of the tnnuing' anel coloring plinciple contained in trees and 
shrubs, when prel'tlI'cd substantially in the mannel' desclibed. 
2 7, 860.-James C. Cooke (assignor to the Russell Man-

ufllcturing Company), of Middletown , Conn. ,  for an 
Improvement in Loom s :  

I claim the n p(!lic8t.ion o f  a friction clamp o r  apparatus t o  pach or 
��,t�
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ers'llud op�l'1lting the fwd levers 
� also elaim the combitl�t.ion and nrrnngempnt of one or more 

guule rollers or rods, 8 b, WIth the two rollerf'! .. L M and tht"'ir eup" 
porting levcl'EI ; the same being to opemte in mUDner �� Elpecified. 
27, 861 .-J. T. Flllle!· (l�s'iJ:(n�r to hi mself and Joseph 

Lnnd�s), of LOlllsvdle, I\.y. ,  for an I mpro,·enlent 
i n  Casting Door Num bers : 

I rlnim form in� ribs or projections, a R, on the bocks of lett(>rFl nu
meral�, s\'mbolfl, or oJ'II:tIllf'lJtnl c1 .. s.�ns of nn,r d(,8clipt.ion� in Pl;ch a 
!118n�pr thnt t1wr ml.'y be cll! mped and lu�lc1 b.\" a btu or by barR, 13 B, 
II.} 8-t�ltHble combmatlOlls WhIlt- u.n inl)l1't"'ssion in flnnd or uthff mat� .. rlRl ls  tllk ('n, and then removed fl'on� the bar or b:u'!I, nnd oth(,l'!11 iD .. 
��dl����(:l���!��1�ure, sllbstantial1y 8.tI and jor the purpoBe� de8�bcd 

[This invention conllist8 in n. novel al1"angement of pattern. for 
casting 8 u('.h signs as door numbers, stgnsof numbers {or hotcl doors, 
church pews 01' Dumeral!'!, or letters Hnd dCfli{!UE or an,r dCFClipti_. 
w here they tlre ,rrOt'lled tOA"ethel' and Eltlrfonndt'd by a frnmcwol'k ot 
nny dl'flign, bJ7 which COntltrllctioll the lett{'rs may be cllanged and 
othr!rs substituted ill the pattcrll of a ditferent �rleorcharftcter · thuil 
elllplo)'in �  only one frame patteru for an:r letter or combination of 
lett.er!!, The mold is formNI from the pattern thus prepared, and the 
"""t1ng taken in tbe UduILI ruanner.] 
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27,862.-Charles A. Gale (assignor to himself and 27,873.-C. H. Warner (assignor to the Brooklyn Flint 
!:;pclIcer HUBsell), of Boston, Mass., for an Improved Glass Compnny), of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-
Alltomntic or Mosquito Fan: provement in Glass Mold.: I clatm my improved a'T:.l.ugE'lIIent of the fan or flag staff, the re- I ('laim the mechani�m fll]' molding gla.o;s for vanIt lip'hts and other Terspd Cclm:�, th� cam fo;ha ft. nut! t.lw. clock-work mechaniBffi tor eifect- p�)rnP�8 aels"p bIl)e'dW!(I, il? ht' o,.ictl' ni� SoUrbj)enCJ.leecdt)' tn� tWa)0)(lcoI,'r) e!,, �CSI)nlt!VteI )eprne)seSI) t)reCd8'gIO anses in� the i'otations of <.I.ltc11 cam shaft; the whole being made to operate h..., ,. JI �. :::. " l">  lub�t!Ultia,Uy as described. properly into the mold, or mold�. and the other being- applied dut-

27,8G3 -Philetns W. Gates (assignor to himself., Thos. lllg the cooling operation of the glass in the molds, substantially as and for the {ltl1'pose set forth. 
Chalmers and D. H. :Fraser), of Chicago, Ill., for an I also elann the employment or use of a forclng or iunnction 
I . > • C 'h' I' II f S . ' M·ll· plunger, H or lI', in connection with pl'eSf'ure plungers, D DJ, Rnd mplovcmcnt In rns lng ,,0 ers or l1g�\l 1 S. I molds a u.' arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose 

� rcla.i!n lU�lk.ing a 'portion of the �nrfuce ot the rollers, A A' B, con.. specified.' ... ve c)reumterentlally, substantmlly as and for the purposes set 1 27 874 G P F f P· 'd R I "  I forth. , ,- . • oster, 0 IOVI ence, . " lor an m-

2 8Gf led d L 1 ( t h' If d J provement in Breech-loading Fire-arms: 
7, t. - -� war 

. 
ync 1 aSSIgnor 0 �mse an ames I cla.im the arrangement of the latch, F, and its catch, G, relntively 

I. McCool), of ilu/f"lo, N. Y., tor an Improved to the trigger, and the guard lever, D, of the movable breech part, 
Churn: as described. 

.I clai."" first, The floating brake. H,con�tru�ted with a.vertical 27,875.-Wm. W. Hnse , of Brooklyn, N. Y., for un Im-

�i�.�iJ;�I· ��:��v����11� �l��l�td���f' �ll�e 0Jl����l,li� IfhecO�l�����I��d}tl; l?l'oved S�eering Apparatus: 
th� Pllt'pr)!t'f:: explained. I cl8.lID, fil:8t� 1he emVloymcnt of one C!r !D0re colllmn.s of water, 

S(�cl)fld, 'file cOluuinlLtion of the tnhe, L" and faucet. M, con8truct� or ot�er 1'<IJ.1ld, for the purpose of trl1.n@IDlt.tmg the motIon o� the 
ed arranged and operatiu'" sul>stlliltiullyad and for the purposes set steermg wheel to the r U dder, subl'1tant�ltlly In the mfLnner def:lcnbed. 
Jc);th 

� Second, The arran�ement of the cyhnder, E. and bal'rel�, F F", in . combination with the tiller, g g', and wheel. U, constructed and Opa 
27, 865.-'1'hos. Lindsey (assignor to himself nnd J. H. 

n.,idlel'), of Lincoln, Ill., for all Improvement in 
�"eding Machines: 

I claim tne arrangement of the notehea slide, C, wheelS, h, oblique 
J>tI.rtitiou�, 1. fle ed c{'lL�, k, tubes. q, p, and shares, D, as and for the 
Jlurp�)de Rhu\vn and dcscdbed. 

[Thi:� invention relates to certain improvements in that clar;s of 
leedin g machines wllictt are designed for Bowing Beed broadcast, and 
at the same time plO\ving the g1'Ound to receive the seed. The ob
ject of the invention is to pl·event the cntting and bruising of the 
leed by the distributing device, and also to gage the quantity to be 
lown on a given area of ground.] 
27,8GG.-.John McMtll'tl'y, of Fayette county, Ky., as

signOl' to Farmer DJwces, of Lexington, l\:y., for 
an Improved Mode of Securing Metal Hoops on 
Cott.On Bales: 

I claim the bending of the ends of metal hoops or bales� I!tnbstana tiall,v itS described abOVE" for the purpose of making the fastening of 
the end"l of tile B:nne, as shown in the accompanying drawing�, . .for the purp,)ses get 1orth. 
27,8G7.-Warren Millar (nssignor to himself nnd John 

Nutl), of Chicngo, Ill., fOl' all Improvement ill Sew
iHg Machines! 

I olaim the boulJin case, N, made IIp of the two curved disks, b b', the Qne disk, b� hH.ving a holhnv fema.le screw, d, an eye or pulley, 
e, Mil a hole, f, and the other <.Iisk, b", having n. hollow male screw, g, 
whioh allows oft.JIe pa8�!\ge of the t,hread, and in connection with the 
sorelV. (I, secul'PS the diaks to each other, as .'let forth. 
����:llaI�dn: J���\jt��f l��t�e �;i�g b�����i��:,ei �iaf�nst����t:c11i:t�e� carven bn.rbetlloope·r, P, hn,villg a groove, i, at the base of its ba.rb 
f;)1' the threud of the l"op., aIld its point prolonged, as set forth. 
!l7,868.-F. D. Newhnry (assignor to H. V. DeWitt, 

.Jr.), of Albnny, N. Y., for an Improvement in He
volving File-arms: 

I claim the appar:ttuEt for enabling the hammer and trigger to be operated in concert with eltCh other, whether the hammer be set by hand or bv tllp. trigl�er, viz.: 1. The ba.l·, f, attached to the hammer, and \vorking at-ong the side of th€> trigger, in order to catch into the pin , p; in combinat.norl with the b�hUlce catch lever, {!, operating as de�(' . bed. 2. AliH�, th.e pin, d, in bar, t, operating through the Etlot, 
t, au 1 in combination with it and spring, u, or the mechanical eC]uiv� alent:l fur 8aid ap[nratus, ,he whole operating together in manner and fOr the pUrpO�lJ8 set forth. I altloo chum the combined action of the trigge.r and pin, k, with lever, Vt in opel'atmg the c)-'linder, 80 that when tne lever has turned thec.rlindert(} bring a chamber in it and the barrel to C Oincide, the toe or fl·nnt point,!L, of t11e trigger. shall, jointly with the pin, k, and lever, V. hold the cylinder during the discharge of the piece, in the manner shown and described. 
27,e6!).-Samuel Hay and M. P. Shalters, of Alliance, 

Ohio, for an Improvement in Mowing Machines: 

m:� �����N�t':!'c;J�� o:r��l�e:de�!ci{: t�� ���:,d ��n�Jl�7���t�'���= dant:3. or guide8, g �, 1m.loee, i, and fingeraoar, S, the sever:lol parts constructed' and combined in the manner and tor the PlU'p03es de� Jicl'ibed. Second, The arrangement of the plate, R. with the pendan ts or 
:���e:d�G� J'lu������r��h ba��hgf�tt� ���;�-�:�, ��dn�1�kke��:!it!,7 with thp fmIDe, A, bv raIsing the fingerab!l.r and sIckle, and at t.he same t),,� � admit of the finger bar and sickle being retained rIg-idly at right ltlll(tes..:with the line of draf� when the machine is at work, suustfll1tiltlly as set forth. 
bl;lg��'lhf�t�f��e���rt?lt �fpt�� t���:n���6�i!n;�WIi!hldt�l ho7��;. perfOl·ated socket, V s, and stationary baI\ 'V, in the manner dea scribed, so thnt the trackaclearer is capable of vibrating or yielding, and also may be easily adjusted without stopping the team, as set forth. 

[The objPct of tbis invention is to obtain a simple and efficient IDaa 
chine for cntting grass, the sickle of which may be readily adjusted 
for cutting higher or lo\ver, and also for passing over obstructions, 
and at the same time be well braced. The invention also has for its 
()bject It thorough cleaning of the gr!tss at the outer end of the sickle, 
so as to form a clear 01' unobstructed track for the horses, and to proa 
tect the gearing and working p:trts from the cut grass. The inven. 
tion has further for its object the protection of the bed or inner end 
()f the r:!ickle from the cut grass, so as to present the clogging of the 
same, and also an adjustment of the draught-pole to regulate side 
draught, and a peculiar arrangement of the gearing� whereby the 
pitmltn and sickle are operated without any undue friction, and witha 
out being snbjected to any unnecessary strain.] 
27, 870.-H. C. Smith (assignor to Anson Smith), of 

Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improved Washing Ma
chine: I claim �o arranging the tub that it may be actnated by m�nns apa plied to its side •. as ilet forth. in counection with a rubber that may be adju�tp.d vertlcnllYt Rnd so connected to the frame of the machine as to allow of its being turned out from the tnb as described. 

27,871.-Wm. H. Tendler (assignor to himself and J. 
F. Moeschlin), of Cnmbridge, Mass., for an Im
proved Sofa Bedstead: I claim constructing the bed foundation. G, in two parts, e f. and applying the part, e, to the seat. B, and the rear half, f, to the front �:lke;�ri0b:d.to operate therewith and with respect to the BOfa frame, 

I also chtim arranging and combining a bed clothes space or rccepa tacl� l." with the 8e� .. t .• B, and the hPd foundation, C, constructed and appliea to the seat and the sofa frame, BO as to operate as described. 
27,872.-Freeman Walcott, of Milford, Mass., assignor 

to himself and F. A. Coffin, of Newburyport, Mass., 
for an Improvement in Board RooiWg: 

I claIm a roof covering formed of a double saries of boards tlTooved 
over theIr entire surface, as set forth, for the purpose specified. 

erating substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
27,876.-Wm. C. Arthur, of Baltimore, Md. for an 

Improvement in Oil Cuns: I claim the combination of the spring, A, with the valve in the spout, arranged as above described. 
RE-ISSUE8. 

J. C. Smith, of Philadelphia, l'a., formerly of Cov
ington, Ky., for a Mode of Constructing Matrices, 
&c. Patented Sept. 20, ] 85!): . I cln.im, first,,\ To render the alloy of copper and tin (when even mixed w th other metals or ingredientE') pha ble, 80ft, and in snch a a Eltate as to admit of an easy and perfect impression of any proper design, figure, mold or obiect of or on metal ; this figure, design or mold m(ty be engraved or 'be produced by the arttlf ele ctrotyping' as a c-opy of any de�!ig-n or figure, thus yielding and producing a perfect mold. ma trix or dIe. .. 

Second, I claim the discovery thnt the alloy of copper and tin possesse 8 the property to be pliable, 80ft almost like wax when under R red heat, and euubling us to pree.s it in to any proper mold, and that thil'l nlloy ,yill receive a perfect and shfll"p impres�ion of such mold, article 01' design while under a red heat, without applying a great 
PO'rhrr�� 11�1:���in connection, to manufacture printing type ont of the aHoy of copper and tin (when CYf'D mixed with other met.al or ingredients) by rendering the alloy so pUa ble and soft by fire that it 
����e�� t���l��s!io� �f���hem�ld� a�� i�tl��i�o��t>:l�l:J;���i;;ib�d� 
Chnrles Eddy and Jacob Shavor, of Troy, N. Y., as

signees, through mesne-assignments, of Henry Stun
l�y, of Poultnq, Vt., fol' an Improvement in Coal 
Stoves. Patented Jan. 4, 1845. Extended and 
Re-issued April ]0, 1860: 

'Ve claim, firf.'lt� The combination of the grRte, i, with the chamber� 
E, 8ubstant.iftlly 88 and for the purposes set forth. Second, The upper section and fiues with the chamber, E, or its eqT:J:��ni"h��c���b1���ro�Pdfrh:�h�fle�:.fi;!jection, x, and the open-in§!, S. to diffrse and heat the air before it enters the combustion chamber. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

.John Gore, of Brattleboro, Vt., for an Improvement in 
Cutters for Harvesters. Patented .Feb. 16, 1858: I claim the combination of the removable cutterfl, b', with bar, d, 

:n�h�n�;l;�eg!fI�� ;���g�d t�rii��!���i�����ho:r t�� t��l����:; and for the purpose set fOlih. 
EXTENSION. 

Washburn Race, of Seneca .Falls, N. 
provement in Registers for Stoves. 
4, 184G, 

Y., for an Im
Patented April 

I cb.im the manner in which I combine the expsTIfdon rod with the register or valvp. c, b.\-� mean's of the lever, k ;  the whole constructed and operating in the ma nner aud for the purp')se pet forth, or in any mlumer f(ubstantially the same, by whicll the ordinary connecting joints are avoided. . 
DESIGNS. 

John Martino and James Horton (assignors to Stewart 
& Peterson), of Pdladelphia, Pa., for a Design for 
a Cooking Range: 

John Polhamns , of New York City, for a Design for 
Spoon Handles. 

'1'. M. L., of Ga.-" Wells' Chemistry" will probably 
suit you. You ('an spend any amount C'Lmoney you choose in chem
Ical apparntus, from $1 to $100,000. 

W. A., of IlJ.-A horse weighing 1,100 lbs., traveling 
up an inclint>d plane of 450 inclination, at the rate of 220 feet per 
minute, raises his own weight 155 6�10 feet in this time, which is 
pqual to 171,160 Ibs., raised one foot per miuute. This is about 
51-5 horse-power. 

D. B., of N. J.-If you have secured a patent for an 
invention, and another person has made an improvement upon it, 
he could not apply for the patent as an �� additional improvement" 
by paying $15. He must needs take ont a Dew patent, and pay the 
full fee of $30. The original patentee can only apply for the addi
tlionol patent. 

J. H., of Maine.-There is no known substitnte fur in
digo in dying dark and �� fast" blues on cotton. You can dye a 
cheap and dark blue with logwood and the bichromate of potash; 
but it is not fS8t, like the indigo. 

J. '1'., of IlJ.-So far as we know, sugar cane cannot be 
pressed perfectly dry with the most powerful crushing rolls yet ap_ 
plied to it ; and, as a consequence, flome of the saccharine sap is al
ways left in the bagasse. There is nothing in cane, similar to wood, 
in regard to elasticity of its fiber. 

J. II. B., of OhiQ .-It is true that in the cmnk motion 
the power obtained in moving the crank f\ foot whrn it is near the 
dead point is le88 thaD is obtained by all equal Inr)vement when it 
is near the Ii.ght angle. But the steam u8ed in the former case is 
also les8 than in the latter ; in both cases, the effect obtained, or 
the force exerted upon the resistance, bearw the 1!&Dl6 proportion to 
the amount of steam employed. 

1. T., of Md.-If yon study out the entire principle Hud 
operation of the crank, you will be convinced that the treatise of the 
professor to whom you refer, '",ho has �� proveu" that Il()wer is lost 
beside that of friction, is either a H dead point" or a •• hand full of 
moonshine. " 

F. I. H., of D. C.-We published descriptions of Mr. 
Frost's experiments with steam in former volumes of t.he ScIE...""(TIa 
FIC AMERICAN. (See page 67, Vol. V., old serIes.) Mr. Frost was 
not correct in theory, but perfectly so in the practice of his discov
ery, as applied to steam engines. Others are reaping the bent:fits 
of his inventions. 

G. B. D., of Ohio.-The cylinder of wood which you 
desire to fit water-tight into an opening that is rather large for it 
should be covered accurately with sheet lead until it fits the orifice 
rmugly. 1Ve have seen very good steam joints made with sheet 
lead, without the usc of a drop of solder. by scraping the surii.wcs 
that were to match, then squeezing the:ID close together 

H. M., of Ln.-The fact that Whitney invented the 
cotton gin in the winter of 17D3a4 is so wel1�known and thorougllly 
proved that any man who asserts that it 'vas borrowed from sowe .. 

ilbody else iu 1801, does but proclaim his own iguorancc. 
l\!Ioney Received 

At the Scientific American Ofiice on account of Pntent 
Office business. for the week ending Saturday� April 14, 18GO:
U:r& W., of Ohio, $40; B. & McC., of III., $25; A. Ill. S., of ]\fa"., $�5; M. Q., of N. Y., $30; T. C. S., of N. J., $30 ; T. S. }l., of 

OhIo, $30; D. H., of Ill., $30; ·W. D., of N. Y., if45; S. D., of 
Ga., $40; W. G. S., of Ill., $3J; II. J. C., of ;lla88., $10; III. J. F., 
of N. Y., $275; H. L. N., of N. Y .. $30; U. B. V .• of Pa., $30; 
C. R. of Mich., $30; J. S., of N. Y .. $30; G. & ll., of Ind., $30. C. F. l\L, of Maine, $20; A. S. & D. M., of Ill., $35; E. U., of La.' 
$30; W. A. H., of R I., $25; C. ]\f., of N. J., $25; L. B. II., of 
N. Y., $�5; L. S., of Ala., $30; B. 11., of Conn., $:.18; 1\1. :M., of 
Mo., $25; F. S.� of Ill., $30; J. T. S., of Va., $30j S. & R., of Jlo., 
$30; J. H. P., of R r., $30; A. C. & Co., of N. Y., $150 ; I. 1:. S., 
of Va., $25; A. H., of Ohio, $25; P . .It B., of Ohio. $30 ; L. K., of 
Conn., $;)0; N. & S., of N. Y., $125; A. H. R., of Pu., $35; 1'. B., of Ill., $30; U. R. A., of Uonn., $309; A. H., of Iowa, $::;G; J. W., of Maine, $30; D. F. S., of Mass., $[;0; S. J., of IlIa., $20; S. J. 
H., of III., $58; L. E. H., of III., $30; T. W., of low", $10; A. C. 
K., of N. Y., $25; C. T. B., of N. Y., $25; G. F. F., of N. Y., $;;8; 
S. W. ll., of N. Y., $56; J. P., of N. J .. $25; O. J. P., of l'a., 
$30; W. Y., of Iud., $20; D. G. G .• of N. Y., $30; 11 . .It L., of 
N. Y., $30; G. E. 11., of N. Y., $�5; J.l\1. D., of Io\va, $25; A. T., of ]\fass., $55; J. & D., of Ala., $30; II. & H., of N. C., $;)0; 
D. & G., of N. Y., $20; E. H., of Ala., $10; L. D., of Conn., $30; 
G. E. F., of N. Y., $30; A. J. G., of Ma.,., $30; G. S. G., of Del., 
$30; W. & K., of OhiO, $30; E. T. W., of Ind., $30; S. F. J., of 
Ind., $25; J. C., Jr., 01 N. Y., $10 J. S., of N. Y., $25; L. A. C. 
of N. Y., $2§j J. S. S. of N. Y., $30; J. ll., of N. Y .• $55; Baron O. DeG., of Me., $100; W. C., of Ill., $25; J. "\V. S., of N. Y., $�[); 
K C., of N. Y., $25: J. F. K., of:S. Y., $i10; D. G. P., of N. J., $l2; 
S. & P., of ]\flch., $:1U; J. C., of N. Y., $10; W. B. G., of 1' •. ,$25; 
H. N., of Pa., $3V; G. A. L., of IlL. $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the weck ending Saturday, April 14, 1860:-

W. J. Mcr�, of N. Y.; M. M., of III.; J. P., of N. J.; G. Eo II., 
of N. Y.; J. M. B., of Iowa; B. H., of Conn.; D. If., of Ill.; A. 
H. R, of Pa.; S. J., of Fla.; J. M. F., of Va.; J. S., of N. Y.; L. 
S., of Ala.; M. 1\1., of Mo.; B. & MeC., of Iowa ; L. B. II .• of N. Y.; 
�. II. G., of Conn.; 1. R. S., of Va.; W. D., of N. Y.; T. G. A., 
of N. Y.; E. T. 'V., of Ind.; W. A. H., of R T.; A. S. & D. ]\f., of III.; C. M., of N. J.; A. 11. S., of ]\fass.; A. C. K�. of N. Y.; E. 
H., of (jul.; 1\'1. 'V .• of N. Y.; A. H., of Ohio ; J. J. u., of Ln.; C. 
R . .4.. of (jonn. (3 cR@es); S. F. J., of Ind.; (). T. B., of N. Y.j G. F. F., of N. Y.; C. \V. B., of Muss.; S. & P., of Mich.; ,W. V:.\!lf Iowa; W. B. G., of Pa.; J. W. S., of N. Y.; E. C., of N. Y.; J. w., of Iowa. 

I
NVENTOHS, MODEL-MAKERS, AMATEUHS and Mechanics in general, will find Root's Soldering Implemf'nts, with accompnnying instructions, of Itreat service, and in mall}' cases jnst the thing wanted, saving much labor. See other adTertisemcnt. 

17 1* 

MEND YOUH OWN TINW ARE.-ROOT'S SOL-
..1... dering Implements; a lJew and novel process of Soldering ou metals, requiring no Jar;.:e and clumsy irons, but the process is f.l.O simple that any person can mend their own tinware (even if rU£lty), brass and copper kettles. Jewelry, &c. Implements and mate11als, with full printed in 8 trnctiona, put up in pacKages, and mai'led to Rny nddress on receipt of 21> cents. Agents wanted. Address AMOS J. ROOT, Medina, Ohio. 17 I' 

A 
G REA T CHANCE. -- THE SUBSCHIBEH, . having pos!'!ession of one of the oldest and best businees stands in the city of Baltimore, and now doing a large and profitable ret.ail �tove and Furnace business, iEl desirous of starting a Foundry in 

���;eCt��� fu��dt�e�:�e�h�·oCU;� �0�t���10$���0���.tM��o��;tI�; giving him an interef:lt in the same. The very beit. teEttimonials given and required. Address MAlSUFACTURER, Baltimore, ]\fd. 
172�' __________________________________________ __ 

R
EADY THIS DAY.-NEW EDITION, RE-vised and Enlarged.-�� 'VeIls' Every Man his owu l..awyer and United States Form Book. n A complete and reliaLle guide in all matters of business ne�otiation8 for every State in 

rr�n:!�;��ei�b�:Gi�B� i�r;:Y!�a�D;!�u;tf���nttyp:�la��:i������8Ai�� ('ontaining the. law! of the various States and TerritorieEl coneeruillg the collection of debts, property exempt from execution, lien laws, laws of limitation, laws of contract, legal ratf'B of intere8� license to sell goods, quAlifications of votent, &c., &c. Ifl!r No man or lmsiuef,s woman should be without this work; it "'ill save many times its cost, much perplexity and loss of time. 12mo., 408 pages, law binding; 
��ib�c�lion���jd�::�OItJd.tWELtg, ��J�ls8h��!dc�:'���: 2rFi:l��� row and Beekmanastreets, New York. 17 tf 

T
o OWNEHS OF EUROPEAN PATEi';·i'S.--"'� Engineer estab1i8hed several years ill Parif'l, is :t1"·111 I"l'tl:rt1iIl/2 there, and offers his Af'rvlces to thofle wishiJ:llg illventi{ln" Int�·,)!:nel'd. Address T. D. STETSON, NO. 5, Tryon-row, New York. 1"7 4* 

F
OR SALE CHEAP-A PLANING MACHINE; Que of Barlow's Surfacers. Apply to EDGAR l'ARMER &; CO., No. 21 Cortlnndt�street, New York. . 17 8* 

S
CIENTIFIC AMERICANS-COMPLETE f'ETS; bound. and in good order (14 volumes), from V,)!. I. (old serles), to Vcl. I. (new seneR). Price $56. Addr ... SCIENTIFIC, box 77� 

P.O., New York City. . 17 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



IMPORTAllT TO INVENTORS. 
THE GIlEAT A JIEmCAN AND :FOHEIGN 

PAT E).IT AGEXUY.-)lc •• r •. l\l liNN & UU., Pruprietors of  
tile SClE:-.iTU·'IQ AlIF.RICAN, arc happy to anUOUDce the cnsngclllrut 0 1 
IIo�. JunGE )IA80:oi, formerly <...:ommissioner of llllte nts, as as�ociatc 
couusel with them ill the proae('ution of Ulcil' extensive p31cnt busi� 
nes!!!. This connection renders their fucilitie� �till more amlile than 
they have ever previously been for pl'ocUlin g Letters Patent, and at. 
tending to the various other departments of bmliuess pertuiuing to 
patents, sucb as Bxtension!!, Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interferences, Opinions relative to Infringements, &;c., 
&c. The long experience Messrs. l\1 UNN &. Co. have had in pre· 
paring Specifications and Drawing'�, ('xt�n (lif]g over n. period of 
fourteen yenl'!!', has rendered the�lI . llerfeetly cOJlverssllt 'Ylth the 
mode of doing businetls at the .LJ llltc� States � ntt'nt Office, and 
with the gl'eutcl' pnrt of �he l IlVe lltloll8 'y�llch hsye be�1l pu�
ented • . I llfornmtioll conccl'lung the }lutcntablht)-· of mventlOns IS 
freely given, without charge, on seuding a model or d1'awlIlg and 
de�����:I��:tt�l�h!:H�.�ib: ht\d with the firm, betwppn NrNfC Rnd F!lUR 
o'clock dailr, at their PIUNCIl'At4 OFFICE., No. 37 PARK Row, 1\ }o:w 
YORK. ' \Ve h!\ve Iligo estauli8hed a URANCII OFFICE in the t:ITY OF 
W A�I I l Nq'I'O:oi, 011 the OOR:oiKB OF I" AN]) :SEVENTH-STREETS, oppositQ the 
U nitl>tl :;tates Patent Ollice. 'fllis office is under the general sU}ler
illtelHtence of one of the firm, aDd is in du,ily com!D"lli�1 ion �'ith 
the Prindptt,l Ot1i.ce in New YOl'k, and personul attentIOn wIll be gIV(�n 
at the Pattmt Ollice to n.ll snch cases ni mn,y re<J.,uire it. I nventors 
aud others who Illn,r visit 'Vashingtun. having bU8111es8 at the Plltent 
Oftice, nl"e cordiull,lo' in vited to call at tht'ir onice. 
0;1��!:�����': i�e

;i};e e:!::{��::llr.r�)��:�ec�,ilr,�:!·i�r.re�;��:t�nt��:s������� 
thi8 bll�illesd they have . Otlices at Nos. tit. t:hancery I.ane, London ; 
� !��1

1:f��a!�1 ��;II;[�:���lY 1:�����il:�:�(\���e
l
������Ul�l�er'�W
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�t�
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Patd\ts !:teem'cd to American citizens Bre proc�l'ed throu¥h our 
AlI!'tmc\·. 

'Illv(�lltors will do well to bear in miT'HI that the En/!'lish law does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Iuveutors. .Any Que can take out a 
PILtent thel·e. 

A pnm"hl " t of in formntion concerning thA proper rOl11"Se to be pur
sue(l in , bt l ining Patents thl"On�h their Agenc}\ the reqnirf�ment8 of 
the P�l' e : J I. Olnce, &c., IlIIl,\-' be had �1'lltiS upon application at the 

r.�
'
.
i
�fi l��

l
in��!��tio�!

' 1�::I�:�t l�t�l�!.i:l!ll;:::.�!!�:: 'rhey a180 furnish a Uircu-
The 11i1 Ilexed letttH"S from the la�t three Commis�ion el's of Patents 

we commend to the perusal of all lle1"8011S intercsted in obtaining 
Plltmlts : -

�lt�.o\�I'S. MUNN k Co. :-1 tRke plen.�t11·p' i n  stRtlnll that while 1 held 
he ollice of eommi��ionel' of Patent.lI, :\10ttF. TIIAN ONF.-FOUItTll OF ALL 

TilE UUSIST�BB 01:1' THE OFVTCF: rume thrnul!h your hands. I have no 
doubt that the public contid(�nce thus indicated hilS been fuH.y de

erv(�d, as I have always obsPl'vCfl. in nil your intercourse WitJl the 
) lfice, a mark�ll degree of promptnt'811, skill, Hnd tidelity to the in-
eregt� ot your e mployers. Yours, very truly. 

- UIIAS. MASON. 
pJ���:!!;����.�a�n:.��ro;��e R\h:��e

t
rl(>s��t�!, ��. !�1:e:�eJh:O 

o
�

c
�l�: 

11bioinPfl Vf�ry gmU f" ing testimonial : -
l\IeS!oII·f'. )I UNN & Uo. :-It ufti)l'ds me m u c h  pleasnre t o  bpar tel!ti

mom" to the Rble and efficient manner in whic11 YOll ditmhm",!!ed yOHI' 
dlltit��  ns Solicitors of Patents while I llRd the honor of holding the 
office of (Jommi:1lsioner. Yon)' bn:3iness WRS very 11l1'1le, and yon 8ns_ 
tuilled (Rnc1� 1 doubt not., j ustly ncse1'vpd) the 1'eputation of cnerg�·. 
mUl'ken nbilit}" and uncompromisin'.! fillf'lity in performiug )�our pro
fe8sionnl engagements. Vel'.\' l'e8pf'cttl1llr, 

YOUI' obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Messrs •• MUNN & CO.-Genth>:mr·n : It givefZ me murh pleRsnre to 

R,," that. during thp. time of m.\" holdin� the office of t:om mi::sionel' 
of PI\.tent."', a ver\' h\.rge proportion of the bnsine(ls of iuventors b(�
tOI·P. the Pa.tent Office was tmnsl\.(�ted through your agency, and that 
I hove evel' found yOll fulthful and devoted &0 the Intere.ta of your 
��r��o��:}��

l
':i�l;�ai���· ���:���:. to .Q:;:);:!n!��f,�{��:es o

f 
Pat-

YOIlr obedient serv:mt. 'VM. U. lUSH OP. 
Commuuications aud remitt ances �holl1d be addressed to 

MUNN & CO 
PubUshel'fZ, No. 37 Pul'k�l'ow, New York. 

ANDREWS' P ATENT C ENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
-Whp1'e pO\ver is avaih.ble. they are I npp-rior toO all otherP., re

qnirlnlr le�g pO\ver, arA more simplp. ",nd durable, "'ill pllmp pirnps, 
coal oil, sanrl, fine OJ"e And coftl, com. mn- bark, &w.., with�nt mjury or 
dernne-ement, adltpt.i ns; them pecnliarh· to mine8, tA.nnenp� brewer
if'!! rl i�t.i 11f"tiefl, oil fH.ctori{>�. rlJ'H.im\!!p, h,igation Rnd wl'Pckin!!. For de�criptive pamphlet wit,h priM list, address W.M. D. A�D R E"'n::";1 
No. 414 Water·street, New York. 1 7 4' 

PATENT RIGHT FOR S ALE.-THE UNDER-
signed offpl':1I for Mh� the patrnt of h�r late h URbanrl. Mr. C. A. Schultz, on R. VRl"illble Cut-off (iI1n�t.mtfl:r\ in No. 1 3, Vol. I. , new 

mips. of the ScIENTIFlO AMERICAN). This Cntaoff has be�n in etncp-@.sfnl opArntion In thA WIl�hindon 1I'on-wol'kPl, Np'vbnr�h, N. Y.� for severnl monthfl, Rnd I refer RjlOlO t.o the proPl'iet.oJ"S of tho Neptune 
ron-wM:�\�:I[[r��iI�\

S
�clh!i:T��

i
r.:�·t �fty:s

o
;�n ft.�trpPt, 

1 7 1* Uehveen Second Rnd Third -RVf'n nPfi. N'r>\V Y01·1{. 

GRINDSTONES AND GRIN n -';TONE FIXTUHI��. 
-:;')0 tun� on hand, from whirh H tl V  � i z<> or �!'I·it. C'ln hn fl lrnisherl 

b,' Ren�inq 1\ �. onnce Rample by mail to J. Eo 1I11TUlIELL, No. 310 York-avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 17 5*eo\V. 

To G AGERR, ENGINRF.RR. SEAME� AND 
. �tnrlent�.-H E�RY e. BAI Rn. Phih1l" 1 1,hia, pnblishn" \10, A 

Trent.i)lle on A. Box of In�trnmnnt� RI) !1 UW �l i l l \� Hrrlp :" b\· Thomas 
K

��
t
�

:h. Illustrated ; pI'ice $1. � 8ent by mail, free of postage. 

A WARTH' S SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURNING 
• T.� the d o(>1'1 t.he work of fonr or five hanifl'1� in  R. pf'rfect mnn

npr, ",lum oppr�t.prl bv n boy. Wm. J. Stpvens' Patent Direct-actine
Li n .• Force 'lntI }"'ire Pump. the m!lst rp.liAhl� m:ulp : workS unrler nil 
pre�Bure8 of @tpll m .  Al!�o. slI nnrio,. M ,,,h l n iRt.IOI· Tools, of f!VPrv rlP_ 
8eription, man n f>lotured by UARPE).ITEo;t & PLASS, No. 47� Flrst-
avenue, New York. 1 7 3* 

WOOD-WORKING MACHI N E RY.- W O O  D -
a wort:h'!1, Gra�� k Wood's nnrl DaniplB" PIst.n(lT!I, g" Rll �Jolfl_ ID� nnd Tenoni n f(  l\l tchitH'Z::C ; _power anti foot MOl·t.i:ling M>tchinpg : Seron, Rip and Cnt-off Sawin g  )-lnehh1P� : �'I W Arhor:1l, Shaftin •. &C. For ""rticnIRl'l', otlnre88 BALL & WILLIAMS, Wor-ea@ter, Mass. Send for a catruog�te. 17 6* 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-THE FOLLOWING 
VOhtmf1:R for R'lln, PXcPllt thp. nn mhp.1's ennm roTn t.ed : Vol. III .• 3. 7, U �. 1 4. 2'1. 4A : Vol. IV. ,  l A, ?f . 2R �11 to M. inrlllF11 ivp. �c:. !t9, 41, 4\ 44. 4:') : Vol. V.,  2.  R.  I I I, 1 4. 1 :') : Vol. VI..  complptp : Vol. V H. ,  R, 41 . anrl 1 volnmp. eoI11rl�tf:� : Vol. VIIL. 2, 1 :1, 1 il. l R, 1 7\ 3�. 42. 4!l, Rnrl 1 vol u m e  complete : Vol I X  .• 27, ftl\ 42, 4R. 4'1. 4!). nfl. fif . 5� ; V/\1. X., 3. :.. 7. R.. 1n., 11. 12. ;;0, al : Vol. xl.. 2. �7. 4R, 47, 50 : Vol. XII., 37 � Vol. X III. , 2, 4, n, R, 7, I n, �f� �2, �r, : Vol. XI-V., from Nos. 1 to I ? ,  incl n!livp. a n il  "S o .  '11. A I�o. nhol1t 4(l o fl ft  onm bprB, rnnn in� throt1!!'h from VOiR. V. to Xl. I \Vill flPl 1 t.he A.hovp. pnt.irp. or in pnrt. to thp p(>l'Mn m�lkinfZ' the hp�t, offnl' d u n n !!  t.he next four weeks. Artl'lrpss G. J. G . •  box 134 S;.,.acuse P. O . •  N. Y. 17 I' 

CHAMPION FLY-CATCHER - WH,L C ATCH 
1 .7011 Fl i ps in One Min ntp. ! Spnn fOT n. t"ircnlAr. RRmple Rent on receipt of $1. A!!p.nt� wnntpd in eVf'r,· Statp : "ert.ionnl nehts may be obbuned upon equitable terms. Addreos J. T. P. TREAT, Ros-&011, lIIa8.. 17 I" 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

I')Oln'E1�' t; CEKTRIFUGAL G OV ERKOR-THE 
attention of parties troubled with irrcgulnr or nnBt.ead}· power 

L� respectfully cal led to this GoYernor, no\v coming into genernL nile. 
It llla.r LJc 1I13cll in COl' n!'ct il1n with anr vnlve or cut-off, nlH1 will rp� .. 
ulate the motion of I he cngine 1'0 pcr1l'cUy that it3 entire loud lUlL}· 
1m throw n on or off Ilt uuee, without sCIl8ibly uffectin� its speed. I w i ll tlelld u. Governor to nny re::pon�ible person 101" trial ; aud if it::! 
action is not perfect under the nbove tetst. it nmy be returned. I.Jrices 
exce�diDgly luoderate" All orderH nud curuIDuniClLtions will receive 
proJUllt attention. Send fOI" n circni:.tl'. 

Addre!ls l:IlAS. T. I)On'l'�l!� 2:�il 'Vest Thirteenth-street, corner 
of Nintl1-avcnue, N e w  York. A few reliable agents wanted. J5 tf. 

THE LONDON BUILDEH-AN I LLU STRATED 
monthly iuu rnlll for the Architect, Engilleer, Inventor, t:on

Etructor nud Al:ti:::t ;  conducted b}" George Godwin. pl'csident of the 
Lonoon Hornl J U �titl1tt� of ArchiteC'ts, &c. , &c. I'J'p�cnt v(11 nU1C com
lUences Jauuary. uud the Januury uoo Fehruary m1ll1i>el"S cont.'l.in l !, 
exct'llent illuI:1tratioll8 of lmilulUg nov(>lt.i('s. $7 a )"f':u' ; 8i ngle 
copies, 60 ccnts. \V I J  ... L)I E l t  & ROG EHS. 

15 4"" No. 42 �assau-strect, �ew Yurk, Agentd 1ur America. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
G I X E.  l l OSK-The 8UPCliOlit)" of these articl('s, mnulIhlC

tured of vulcanizecl rubber, is el:3tllblished. Every bdt will be war
ranted sllpetior to leather, at one-third less price. 'I'he Stl'um Puck
i n '� is made in evel':r variety, and warranted to shutt} 300 dcgs. of 
he7t.t. The Hose never necds oiliuJ!', and il! wan'8.uted to 8t;Uld any 
recluired pre8�ure ; together with all varieties of rubber ad.upted to 
�!�fr�!>�il�l�Y��:�:�nl�!��.�t�����. Pl
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Ptn�I :\ G  Uo}lPAN Y. . JO��.lli a<;,���c::':��,J:��N�';,e{lork. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new Inventions. Agent,1:\ have made $25.000 on oue ; 

b('tt.f'l' than nil otlwr �i m i llLr agcncicl:3. Send fonr stn1l1pfl. 'Illcl �et 80 
pll�es of particulars. grutis. X:Plll{AI�l BHO'V�. 

13 13* Lowell, Muss. 

BURNELL' S PATENT ROT AllY P U M P -
ntln}lted tO Rn purposes of pnmpinp', from the ,vf'll and ci�tern 

to the steam fire�en/!itw. The nlllHt �impll", dul"ft.hle nnd cfficil'nt 
pllmp yet wade. Principal sales depot at � o. �:1 PlaU-lI-t.l'Cf'f., New 
York. [13 la' J SA)W EL ll. LEAUH, 

M ODELS-IN EITHER WOOD Oil M ETAL, 
. fO!' the Ploteut Ollice. l l E :\ RY J. Bicll RE).IS, 

1 5  8* No. 1 70 <":hatham·::;treet, ill tile rea.r. 

CON�THUCTIVE ARCHITECTUHE. -SEE THE 
A I((; I II TEUT'S A:,\D lIE U I J A :,\ WS' JOl"l{).IAL of AprU 7th, 

fol' the fil'�t of n seriNJ of artIclcs on thiA subject., illustrated "'it-h flia!!l'IIUls. Uornmcncement at n lIew vllhIllH', and enlnrged !lIz€'. 
PubliFIlt'd wpt'kl l·. $:! a year. To be had of nil neWIl ngents. J'lIba 
!isher. A. HARTHILL, No. 128 Fulton-,treet, ]IOew York. I\; 2 

GREENHOUSES, HOTHOUSES AND CON-
S ERVATORIES-Their n.l'rllll/!,pmellt and cOIlHtruction, with 

plllDil. pl f'vntionfl, spctiom� Imtl rlf'tuperl c1t·lI.will �i'I, win npppfi)' in the 
A I:U llITEUTS' A:,\V M EU H A :,\ I CS' .J UUHNAI, of April 2.'th. bl"illg 
the firlit of the sprie� o f  ft l'ti{'.le::; ant.! ilI wH.l'lltioIl:'; connected there with. 
Enrl}" 01'11<'1'S are nt'C('��.u'v to R('('11\'e t.hese articlp8. Publil"heu 
weckh'-$2 n yeal'-b,,· A. HARTlllLL, No. 128 }'ulton-street, �C\'v 
York. 16 2 

WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE_ 
Who Write8 for it r Send tor a circular and see. OlliC<', No. 

005 Broadway, New York. 16 4 

AUTOMATIC RAKER FOil HAIlV ESTER S . -
Patpnted Jan. 5 ,  HI5R. A first.-c1a!:los Rakf'l', d('�i� lled espf'cially 

for Manny's mR�hincs : nmy be applied to an)' renpPI" Illtving the ('ut
ter hR.,. i n Rd vancf' of thf' drivi ng whed. Rights for sale. Arlrlrl-'ss 
SAMUEL UOlU'ORT, Jr.,  MOlTi.vllle, P,,- 17 3' 

MORIN' S MECHANICS.-D. APPLETON & CO, 
. Nos. 346 and 348 Broadway, Npw York, have jt1�t publishpd 

Funrlamental Ideas of Mecho.niC'f! and Expenmf'nta.l Data. By A. 
Morin. Revised, tl'ftllslated and reduced to EnJ:1ish units of mesflure. 
B.,· Jo •• ph Bennett, U.l>. 1 vol., 8vo., $3- 8t!ut free by mail on 
recpipt of mice. 

� [From PrOfeflSOl' Gil1Ntpif', of Union Coll('g'E'.] 
H EverJ.� bonk by Genl'ntl Morin would be worth its weight in I!old 

if it couhi not be obtnitlt'd more rl1(>:I1'I.\·. This volnme I haye 10Jig 
known "� ::tati lJg the � funrlumf'ntal Mens and (>xpC>limrntul data of 
mechllnic� ' with remarknhle c1f'nrneetfl� preciflion lind nttrn('tivene��. 
The t.mn il-Iatol· ha.� done {'xeellf'nt service to it In his trn l)�1 1ltion , and 
much increa�ed its usefulness by his lubolioU8 reductions." 16 2 

§, 1200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 
$lU.-Stpn("il tools ; si1vpr mf'dnl aW81'dpd. Snm-

I' "8 free, Addre.s A. J. FliLLA)I, Springfield, Vt. 7 6cow' 

STEAM H AMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
makers of the cf'lebrnt.ed NRsnwth hammers, having a fllll 

nSRortment of patt.ernfl, continue to fnrniflh thrm at l'pdnced pricefl\ 
����b�.
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�' (Jondie," 01' inverted hammer. ODe of which of six tnnfol:. fn.1 Iinll six 
feet" has bepn in opeJ ation at the Fran kl i n  For!."p, New York, since 
1849. [23 eowtt) MERRIUK & SONS, Philadelplua. 

A L C O T T ' S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 
Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair RonDOS, &rc.-price $25 

-anrl all other kinds of woorl-workin� machiner}.., for sllle b)' 
1 l mtf S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-8treet, New York-

-- ---.------ -� - - --- - - -- --

MACHINERY.-S. C .  HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 1: streets
k

New York, rl enler in Rt.€'am-en�npft, Ronerll, Plnnc>rs 
Lathes, Chnc s, Drins, Pnmps : Mortisinp'� T('nonin� Rn d Sa8h 
Mn.chines, Womhvort,h'l!Iand DR.niel'� Planf'l"fol:, Di('.k's Pun{'he�� Prp8�ps 
and Shears : O>b and Com Mills ; llar.lson's Grist Mill s ;  Johnson's 
Shingle MilI8 ; Bel/lng, 011, &c- 2 e3w 

WOOfJW(JRTH PLANING MACHINES - ON 
hR.nd anrl in r.onrs:!e of �Onfol:t.rl1('tion. fit  I I's:!!'! priCP8 than PVPT be

fore offered. Address J. H, LESTER, No. 57 Peari-street, Brook),'n, 
� �  U 

GR AY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D  
PlRnpr : 1\ r.omhi nntioD of the \Voodwort.h nnd Dnniels' planoTfl. 

pn.rt.icnlnrh· adapt.Prl for shop wo"pk, anrl for which we hnve ohtai ned 
t.hree pat.Pnts Rnft six mpoal:11. (Rf'P rlf'F!rripUon ault illniZtrnt.ion in 
��t;v�o������i�;

l
��;ll��;;�(tg�n�)I��l��ir�l1l��� �dd��S Rl

hkJA� 
& WOODS, No. b11 Sudbury·.treet. no.tOil, Maos. 16 tf 

3ur iBtddltunq fiir �rfinbtr. 
tn-fin�'r, 1ll,1!!), tti!!)! mit �'t 'n�lif!!)m iZ�ta!!), btrallll! ftn�. fann," 

i�r' lJl1ittll<illlllnm in �<T �,"trdl'n el'rad" 'MeI',n. efi\\,n �Nl (l'rfin. 
bun!ltn nlit fut3en, beutlid) gefd)l'iebenen !Ucidlrtit'ul1gen bdiet't man �tt abref�r'n all 

annn l!I: � o  . •  
37 !Jl"tf !Rolll. 9/elll.Votf. !!Iuf bet Office lI)itb beutjdj g,jVtodjell. 
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PATENT EXl'El\ SIOK S . -ALL PATENTS FOR 
In"entioDp:� grunted by the enited State8 during the rear 1846, 

Will expire b.\- their O\l"n 1imit:�tio1.�s c:.urmg the current yenr (H6t) 
t;!\:1.F.8S F.xTr:...··'mm> ACCOI:DING TO LAW. The stnt Hte pl'oYidpI' for the 
cxtt-D�ion of l'nt.ents l0r an additionul term of SLVE� Yl.AI!�, tho 
I!'rnnt u{'i n/!, made to til"! invpntor him�('If� cr i f  deceru:rd, to hiit heirB 
��� ��I�� ���������1: 1 11;1)1!:���N���i;���lS i�:,l�;�n8c�� l�f tri �t� � �l�rl;: 
the fir8t term of t he Pat.pnt hllye no ril!hts whatevcr in the fxtrn c: ed term. The iuycntor or his heir8 ma�', howeyer, �('ll their  intl'rt't"ts in 
the Extenetion Ilrwr to the j!'l"Hnt thereof, in which cn::e the Lxtt'lld€d Patent, when granted, beclIlnPs the exclnt-liYf Pl'Ollt'l't)· of �urh pur 
chaser. Applications for Extpn�ion8 m ust be mnde at tllP llntrn Office at lenst !I{j days prior to the exten�ion of the }.Jatent. 'rhe 11� 
dersigned, having hbd I!rpnt p}")lt'rience in l.lntellt bu@.iness, Will 
promptly prepare the various docnDlentf' and l'l'o!:lecnte hxtcnsio.Q ca.se8 OIl 1Uodel'ate termf'. For further informatiou ndflrf'�s 

l\lCN� & t:O., :Sol icito1'8 of PntentF, 
No. 37 Park-row (ticiclltifie AllcriCUll OtDcc), l'cw York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEA M  
er8, an d  for l\lnchiner)� and Burning. }Jem�l" 8 lmproYN'1 AIR chiuer.r Iwd Buming Oil will save fifty per cent., nnd will JlPt 1!'1IlH 'l'hid Oil possesses quulitie8 " itally eeiZential for I n blirntin;! and 1)\1) M iug, and found in no other oil. It is  oft('red to the public l I ] 1()n t h  

most reliable, thol'Oug'l aad practical tegt. Our most f.knt f1l1 f'n l!, i  
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8��e:�it ��:J��� '1'he SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, after several tel'ta, pronouncef. it H1Hl l '('lior to any other they have {'vel' used for ruachinery." 1"01' pale ouly by the Inveutor IUld lIIanufacturer, F, S. PEASE, 

No. 61 Main-@treet, Buffulo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for au)' port of the t;nited State. R1ld 

Europe. 14 13 .. 
MAl'E:;' A G HI C C LTUHAL IM PLE M ENT AND 
....L Seed \VH.rt:holl:-'(', "'hull'�ulc ! l w l  l:etnil . A l l  i mpro\,('(l n n d  
8tundul'd Ysrieties of Agriclllt um i �h\chin<'r)' :lIld Jmpl('ll H'l ltr:. 01' 
�i:��nft�n;o�;����:����\l:�(��. V::�i�Pa�.�)· attel1�i'il���I�W� ;\�P�I:l\l\tt��tlOn 

24 tf l:l� and lao !\asl:$uu aud 11 nceklUuu-stl'eet�, !li. c w  York. 

APPEA L S  BEFORE TIlE JUDGES OF T H E  
u .  � .  District eOnl't, from the finnl derit'ioll:1l (If t h e  l 'utN) 

Otlice, in Rt�jectl'd t:usta, IlltCl'fcl'cl1ccs. A:c., Ul'C pl'o:3ccntt'd til' t it 
unde1'8i,ned on moderate tt·rn\@. 

l\ll:�� /.:, (JO •• �(t1 icit(trfl of Pntl'nt!l, 
No. 37 Purk-row (ticicutitic American UtHct.:), ::\ew York. 

PL ANT & BHOTIIEH, N O .  1 4  N ORTH MA1N 
street., St .  LOBi:.:, .l\lo. � deall'),/! in Sf'f'tis n n el  ll!:!"ri(,Hlt l11'l . 1  i lJlplp 

llH'nts ; nlsf' fl gent!-! 101' tlJ (> lillIe of iron Ilnd W(l()d-W{lrkil J� mnchi Jil'l')�, 
pU1I1p:ol, ical�s, ellgiues, bcltiug, hose alld ruuuufuctul'er't! slIpplies. 
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Iu It �. U. lULLS, ]IOu. I� l'latt'8tr"el, New York.
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PATENT M A C HINERY A GENCY.- PATENTS 
find IU'ti('}Pf! pl1 rrhnfled nnd Elold on cnmm ip!o'ion. ,'1 I0MAS J 

SPEAR & CO., box S 137, 01' 177 t:aual-.etl'ect, New OrlCUll t!, La.. 9 11' 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHT! 
of an inch to six i nch(>s bore ; GlllvUlli7.ed Iron Pil1r, (a substi 

tute for lead,) Steam 'Vhigtles, St.op Vnlves Rnd t:ockp:, aud " ,:!rt'a.t 
vwiety of Fittings and }�ixtlll'e8 for 8tenm, Gas, Rnd WotPT. iZold nt 
wholesale sod retail. Store and Msoltfactolj, No. 76 Jobn-street, 
and l�f;' 29, 31 and 33 Platt-atl'eet, Nej1.u'�s O. �iOHSE & CO. 

PECK' S PATENT DHOP l'HESS IS THE MOST 
pPl'ft'ct machi n e  in Hile for the mAlI ll fllrtm'e of r.oJlPl'r! brnps or 

tin-wnrp� .i('",elr�·. S}l{Ions, &('.; »ud for Iht> plII"p<lfle of fon!'ln� (\Tith 
d ips)� it is Pl1 l"lf'lior t.o nny ot hf'r mnchine )'pt hlv(>nted. All sIze!!: of 
t.he above mflchinf's on hnnd or mnde to oro('r, on short notice, b.l· the 
IlStentee, MILO PEUK &I UO., New Haven, Uonn_ 7 13" 

. 

WOODWOHTH PLANEHS-IHON FHAMES TO 
phme 1 � t.o 24 il1('llf'� wiflp. fit $9U to $1 10.  1"01' sale by �. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-8treet, New }: urk. I tf 

RECHEATIV E 8CIEN CE. - A L O N D O N  
Monthly Hecorft Rnd RpmpmbJ'ftnct'l" of Intt'lIrrlllnl Ohilf',.y'l_ 

tion : i I Iulltnlted. Nos. 1 to 8 now ready : PI'i£'P 21) (,pnts PIl('h : sub-SCli l 't.ion. $:1 R �·(>ftr. 'VII.J.Mll:R �r HOnER:;:;, 
��o. 42 Na�sau-street, New York, Agenta for the United States. 

15 4* 

'IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. AND OTH FH 
1\fA.chiniptp' TooI@, of fl.llppnOl· ftllnlitv, on hand and fin iphinJ!. mld 

for 8ale low ;  n11'10 J hm'ifol:on'fI Grn.in Millp. For df'Elcrirth'e ci l'(,Hlnr, 
nftdress :Sew Haven ManufnctUJilig Co., New Haven, Conn. 1 3 14

_ 

ROlLER FLUES FHOM 1 1 -4 INCH TO 7 INCH 
f'R outside diameter, cut.  to nn " lpn L"t h tipsirpd. prompt!)· furn-

ni,hp� by JAMES n. MOP.�E & CO .. 
14 t.f No. 76 John-street, New York. 

SOLID EM ERY VULCANITR -WE AHE NOW 
manllfn("tl1tin� wheels of t.hi !'l l'pmm·knhl ... fllIhfol:tnnCf' 1 0 r  (,l IttinJ:', 

e'rindinf!' a.nd po1f8hin� mphll!l, thnt w il l  (}utwf'flr hl1n ril'P(le of t11(! 
kiud commonly llPf'd, and will no fI mll('h !!1'f'ntpl' flmonnt. of wOl'k in . t.hA llfI.'me tl mp., Rod morA efficipn ti .\·. All intprPfltr-d ('nn p{'p Ih(>01 iQ 
opPmtion at. onr warehouse, or circulars deElcIibing thpm will  be fur .. 
nished by mail

�<EW YORK IlF.L'I'TXG A 11m PACKIX G eo., 
14 13t Nos. 37 and 38 Park.row, New York. 

FOR SALE- STATE RIGHTR FOR A VA U TA 
hl p. rnt.rnt �mnt.f'c1 to \:Vm. I I .  �Ilf'rwnod, Grf'(>nwif"h, Conn. 

'fArch 1 �. l Rl)fl� nnt;("f" of whi('h "'�fI f'l"pn in Xo. 1:l of th(' Pl'P�( n 
,01 1 lm(" of thl" �CtF.'NTIFlO AMRRWAN'. Fun pnrt.i('nlnr� !!ivf'n on Sl T'TlIi' 
I 'fttion to � l l ER\\�()()n I.r ·MI LLA r.D. c;. .. (,pnl1'if'h, Con n. N. R 
Col nmn!l,  lfHntpl�, 'ruble Top:1l, Billiard Table Beds, Pedef:tnJf.. Mir. 
1'01' SIn bs, kc., &c . •  made to order. 15 3* • 

A MERSIEUR S LES INVENTEUR S-AVJS JM· 
p!l11.n.nt.-T.pfol: i nvpnt.pllr� non fnm ilif'r� ,.vpc la IRn l!np An�IHi!1l(,. 

pt· f1ni pTPfprprn.if'nt. nOllf1 (".om mnnirplpr 1f'l1rl'l inventjnns (In Frnnrajp, 
pr l1vpnt nOll :;! At'lrlrp.flllf'T dRnl'l lpnr In.nl!ne nnt.Rlp. F.nvoy-pz n oufl llD 
r1p�pin pt nD� oP!1Icri ntion con rise flO11r notre examen. 'route(l com. 
mnnirAti(\nft !IIpmnt rp("np� pn ("flOflrlpncp. 

MfTN-N &: co., Scientiflc American Office, ])(0. 87 Park-row, NIl' .. 
Vork.. 
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nUNKEL'S OSCILLATING PISTON ENGINE. 

0 11 the first page of this volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

A�IER1CAN, we gave an engraving of Runkel's engine 
with the piston oscil lating, and the invention which we 
here illustrate is an i m provement on that engine, which 
has been subsequently patented. 

Fig. 1 is a per�pective view, an 1 Fig. 2 a vertical sec-

, THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This is a simple and compact engine ; and, from the 
nature of its motion, and consequent modification of its 
connections, it is better adapted to many situations than 
the straight cylinder engine. The inventor savs that it 
can be made very much cheaper than any other �ngine of 
the same power. Charles H. Haswel l, formerly En
gineer·in-Chief of tho United States Navy, examined 

RUNKEL'S IMPROVED OSCILLATING PISTON ENGINE. 

tion. The engine consists of a short cylinder, L (Fig. 
1) ; the central port ion of which is occupied by a wheel 
performing the office of a piston, which makes about 
half a revolution in one direction, and then stops and 
turns back in the other direction ; thus oscillating back 
and 101·th .  In Fig, 2, the wheel, C, is shown with the 
two wings, b and b", fllstened securely upon it, extend
ing to the inner surface of the cylinder, and packed 
steam-tight on their sides and ends. Two abutments, a 
and a", arc secnrcd rigidly to the cylinder, and project 
inward to the wheel or piston, C ;  bcing packed at their 
ends so that the pi�ton may revolve against them steam
tight. Steam is admitted and discharged through the 
ports, e e' e" e"', which communicate with an ordinary 
steam chest, H, and arc opened and closed by the com
mon D valve, or any valve of suitable form. 'Vhen 
Iteam is admitted through the port, c, the port, c", is 
opened to, the exhaust ; and thus_ the steam pressing upon 
.ne side ot the wing, b, forces the piston round iu the 

.irection indicated by the an·ow. At the same time, 
Iteam is ad mitted through the port, e''', and exhausted 
through the port, c' ; thus forcing the piston in the same 
direction by action on the op:x>site side. When the two 
wings have been canied nearly against the abutments, 
the valves are changed so as to admit the steam through 
the ports from which it had previously been discharged, 
and the motion of the piston is reversed. 

The crank or arm on the end 01 th e axle is made of a 
proper length, in relation to the lengtA of the crank on 
the fly-wheel shaft, to cause a revolution of the latter at 
each oscillation of the former. 

It w ill be seen that the pressure on the axle or the 
piston is balan ced, as it acts on both sides ; thus reduc
ing the friction to the lowest poi nt, and obv iating all 
tendency of the piston to get out of pll1ce by wearing its 
flearin�. 

Ihis engine before the improvement was made in it, and 
gav� the following opinion in relation to it :-

No. G Bow l ing-green, } 
NEW YORIC, Jan . 24, 1 860. 

SIR :-�n compliance with your request, I have v isited 
and examtned the steam engine desi!(ned by Mark Run
kel . The engine, in design, is that of a semi-cylindri
cal, with an oscillating piston, eonnected with the driving 
shaft simply by a vibrati ng arm and eonnecting rod. 
The essential novelty of this essay is that of restricting 
the operation of the piston to the outline of a sector of a 
c ircular ring, whereby the Jncqual wear of the packing 
of the piston, 

.
fro!" the unequal velocity of it at its peri

phery and aXIII, IS very eff�ctually removed. In appli
cation, this engine is peculiarly adapted for driving the 
propellers of marine steamers, from its possessing less 
momenta in its working parts, its dispensin!! with slides, 
and rendering high veloc i ties of piston more practicable 
of attainment than in any other design of engine yet 
essayed. CHAS. II. HASWELL. 

Mr. Haswell has since examined the engine with this 
improvement in operation, and makes the foIlowlDg 
statement in l'eferenee to it :-

NEW YORK, April 9, 1860. 
SIR :-In compliance with your further request, I ha\'e 

examined another of ihe stear.l ' engines before described, 
of the design of Mr. Mark Runkel ; this one being im
proved in having two pistons attached to each other, and 
vibrating t.hrough opposite arcs in a d ivided cylinder. In 
this arrangement is attained the advnntnge of the stress 
upon the piston shaft bearings being relieved by the 
pressure of one piston counterbalancing that of the other. 

CliAS. H. HASWELL. 

The patent for this improvement was obtained (through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency) on March 6, 
1 860, the originnl patent having been issued on April 
1 2, 1 859 ; and persons desiring further information in 
relation to it may address the inventor, Mark Runkel, 
at No. 172 Center-street, this city, where an engine may 
be seen in operation. Patents have been secured in 
Europe on this invention, through this office. 

. -.. . 

PYROPHORUS. -We are able to aceomplish many 
things, now-a.days, which have a parallel only in the en
chantments of the genii of the " Arabian Nights ; "  and, 
indeed, to the unlearned eye, some laboratory experi
ments appear something more than marvelous. A very 
remarkable class of bodies made by the laboratorians are 
the py rophori , or fire-bearers. There is a liquid called 
" Alcarsin, " which, when poured from a vial into the 
ail', spontaneously takes fire, burns wiih a white flame, 
and evolves a most intense odor. Those who witness 
this singular experiment are as amnzed as Aladdin, when 
the African magician said, " You see what I have done 
by virtue of my incense ! n  Alcarsin, cacotlyl and other 
liquids can, however, only be made by experienced 
chemists ; but what. is known as the alum pyrophoM" 
and th� lend pyrophOrttB are easy of preparation,  and 
fit experiments for philo-chemiliti _ who are climbing the 

ladder of learning, as we shall now illustrate. Dissolve 
J t ounces of acetate of lead in a glass of water ; also, 
dissolve t ounce of tartaric acid in water, as you would 
do in mixing a seidlitz powder ; then mix the solution. 
A white, cloudy precipitate falls, called " tartra te of 
lead jn colleet this on It filter, and dry it for nse. Fill 
any small vial one-third full with dry tartrate of lead, 
stand it upright in a small crucible, then fill up the cro
cible with sand, and the vial will remain in posit.ion. 
When this is done, stand the crucible in a little nook of 
a small and clear fire. In due time, i t  will become red
hot ; empyreumatic vapor will rise from the bottle, which 
will burn with a pretty blue flame. When there is no 
moro vapor, remove the crucible, and put a piece of ch"lk 
over the mouth of the bottle till it is coM enough to 

and Ie ; then insert a good cork to keep out air. The 
contents of your vial is now pyrophorus j and if poured 
out into the air, it will take fire. Another pyrophorus 
may be made in a similar way, with .3 ounces of alum 
nnd 1 ounce of sugar, dissolved and evapol'l1tcd to d,y
ncss. Both these pyrophori are in the form of a dry 
black powder, and maintain their quality for It length
ened period, if kept from the nir. Thus, the follower8 
of St. Januarius may perform a miracle to mystify his 
votaries.-Septimus Piesse. 

---------.. �, .. _-----
A MODEL SUBSCRIBER. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs :-Please accept by best wishes for 
the continued prosperity of your truly valuable publica
tion. I believe I have the honor of being among the 
oldest of your subscribers in  this part of the State ; and 
have i nvariably an d conscientiously recommended your 
papcr to my acquaintances, and particularly my mechan
ical friends ; and , I think, not altogether without effect. 

T. J. COGHLAN. 

Sumter, S. C.,  April 1 1 ,  18GO. 
-------.� .. �, .. -------

WATER 'VHEEL EXPER1MENTS AT PlIILADELPHIA. 

-From all pol·tions of the manufacturing districts we 
continue to hear of the universal inLerest which is felt 
in these valuable experiments. One of our most exten
sh'e cotton manufaeturers, calling on us a few dllYs IIgo 
to see if he coul d  learn anything reliable in regard to 
them, remarked that he was only waiting the result to 
ord�r three or four new turbine wheels for his works. 
Our renders may be snre that just 88 eoon 88 the experi .. 
ments are closed, we .shall publish It full account of them 
without anv delay. 
_, ______ __________ ____________ !S!!±!£!5 

;\'lECHANlCS, IN V ENTOHS, M1LL \V lUGHTS, 
AND MANUF AC1'URERS. 
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